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1100 Men Will Get
Jobs on New Railway

Secord & Stin, who have the contract for all the concrete 
work in connection with the Lake Erie & Northern Railway, 
expect to employ 200 men. The moment the route difficulty 
is settled, contractors will put some 900 men at work, making 
a total of 1,100 in all. Then there will be in addition contract
ors, sub-contractors, engineers, foremen, clerks of work, and 
so on. This, together with the large number of men to be 
employed on the:.new public building, should make Brantford 
still further boom, all right.

It might be mentioned that it is the intention to build 
the road simultaneously in sections, so that it will be all com
pleted at the same time, from Port Dover, via Brantford, to 
Gal, The totalstlav ^ be ettormous^^^^

An Array of Counsel Preser *, and Enough Railway Maps 
To Pave Colborne Street-Chairman Drayton Announces 

that Private Interests will be Considered First- 
Some Hot Clashes Between Opposing Counsel

Taxes on Food Stuffs and Other Necessities Reduced By 
Wilson Administration—Canada Undoubtedly Stands 
To Gain By The Reductions Which Are Announced.

■ (Canadian Press Despatch] swine, corn, cornmeal, cotton bag
ging, agricultural implements, leather, 
wood pulp, Bibles, printing paper not 
worth more than 2l/2 cents per pound,

WASHINGTON, April 7.—Re
moval of all tariff from many articles 
of food and clothing, broad reductions

of life, an increase of tariff on many 
luxuries, and a new income tax that 
would touch the pocket of every Am
erican citizen whose net income ex
ceeds $4,000, are the striking features 
of the new Democrat tariff revision 
bill presented to-day to the House.

Sugar would be free of duty in 1916, 
the bill proposing an immediate 25 
the remaining duty in 1916. Raw wool 
per cent, reduction and the removal of 
would be made free at once, with 
correspondingly heavy reduction in 
the tariff on all woolen goods. All 
these other articles are put on the 
free list, namely:

The House was the scene to-day of a crowd of deeply-interested and, in some cases,
excited people. Lawyers and representatives of railroad interests, and civic interests, and private 
interests, and engineers and sub-engineers, crowded round Chairman Drayton and his two asso
ciates until they looked as if they were the centre of a suffragette attack, although the demonstra- 

not dressed after that manner. As for maps and profiles, there were enough of them on 
hand to pave Colborne street, and then the Appian way.

Chairman Drayton knows his business ; no doubt about that. He looked more than once as 
if he was the centre of a Montenegrin assault, but remained calm and incisive throughout. Many 
interesting statements, both for and against the proposed route, were adduced.

and also between Mr. Brewster—“Aid. Suddaby lives 
on thes other side of the river where 
they want to get the road located so 
that he is personally interested.”

Aid. Suddaby—“That’s not true.” 
Mr. Chambers, expert landscape 

artist for the Parks Commission 
board, said the proposed road if 
placed in front of Jubilee Terrace un- 

14p doubtedly impaired the parks system 
of the city.

Mr. Matthews, as a Parks Commis
sioner, said that as regards the al
ternate rqfute from the 'Standpoint 
of the board it was less objectionable 
than the route outlined.

City Engineer Jones said the pro
posed plan would affect sewers.

Mr. Hewitt said he appeared in 
protest for Brant avenue residents.

Mr. Brewster said that Mr. Hewitt 
did not appear for anybody but him
self. He had mîsrepresenetd the 
scheme more than any other man. 

The Holmedale.
The Chairman — Anybody here 

from the Holmedale?”
Mr. Watson, President of the Wat

er Hartman, Aid. Suddaby. *6t against. The entire proposed son Mills—“Yes, I am. Our firm were
,n of the Board of Work-. Aid route had beert published before the j induced to locate there by the city

Mr Westbrook. M.P.I’., Ex- vote was taken. Simcoe, Paris, Galt | on the promise of switch connection.
, v Sanderson, 'City Engineer and Port Dover had each purchase ! and we haven’t got it. We have filled

< ne- \ E. Watts, W. P. K.-llct. similar bonds to the extent of |as.- our end of the bargain by employing
; ,0 on ooo each. A not lier thing was that by 400 hands, and this line .as projeted

•. .-.-»rèstcm"tnti-.*tremc-•ht*,tr«w:»r-,w<r<hwtWh'fawtte tire h'rffmedtffe wOui-l would fill the obligation entered into 
sharp and decisive and .puck be cut off. and it greatly needed such by the city.”
o of cases coming befare him. a connection. Moreover the Minister Mr Brewster—“And in addition to 

! lie is certainly showing it in 0f Railways had approved of the Watsons, there is the Slingsby Mil!
present route, and as a matter of law employing some 250 people, and the 
there could he no change from that Waterworks.
beyond a mile, which the alternat' The Chairman What have you to 
route was. And that alternate route j saJ’ *°^bat, Mr. Henderson?’ 
would cut through t wo small pari: ; i . r' Henderson We have the pro-
and also Agricultural, while making j m'sxe ofa Grand T™nk switch.”

Mr. Brewster— “The city has re
fused to give a route for that.”

Mr. Henderson—“That’s the most 
extraordinary statement I have 
heard.”

*th rails, fence wire, cotton* ties! nails, 
setting machines, cash registers, steel 
hdop and band iron, fish, sulphur, 
soda, tanning materials, acetic and 
sulphuric acids, borax, lumbed pro
ducts, including broom handles, clap
boards, hubs for wheels, posts, laths, 
pickets, staves, shingles.

These Are Taxed.
These principal items are taken 

from the free list and taxed: 
a Rôugh and uncut'diamonds and 
„ precious stones, furs, coal

NO EUROPEAN WARtors were

There was quite a large crowd in | eur river front, 
attendance at the Court House this ; private residential grounds and the 
morning when members of the Rail- ; river front for a very long distance, 
way Board opened an enquiry with j In addition, the company were pro
reference to the proposed route of j posing to do some work which 
The Lake Erie and Xorthen Railway would undoubtedly change the course 
to Galt, under Lome Bridge, in front I cf the river, with what results no 
of Jubilee Terrace, the golf links and 1 man can tell. It had been said that

tbe j this was to be an electric road, but 
! now there was talk of steam.

power was named

tar pro
ducts. 10 per cent.: volatile oils, 20 
per cent,; spices, from one cent to two 
cents per pound.

Chairman Underwood of the

But He Calls Upon His Country To Be Prepared Against 
Warlike Attitude of French and Russian People— 
Britain Is Peace Maker.

ways
and means committee, in his state
ment accompanying the new tariff bill, 
gave the following comparative table 

(Continued on Page 3.)

The Free List.
Meats, flour, bread, boots and shoes, 

lumber, coal, harness, saddlery, iron 
ore, milk and cream, potaoes, salt,private properties fronting on 

river.
The Commissioners, three in num- I conceded that 

her, arrived at 10.20. They consisted | jn tfoe charter, 
of Mr. Drayton, President, Darcy ^ The Chairman—“If electricity 
Scott and Goodeve. decided, would that suit ”

Among those on hand weie 1 r-1 Mr. Henderson—“It would avoid 
r, leman. General Manager ot fie 1 smoke and dust on Jubilee Terrace. 
Dominion Power and Transmission ^ course, but then there would be 
Company; Mr. Griffith, Superin en | t|,e objection of cutting off the river 
cut of the Brantford and Hamilton 
Road. Mr. A. T. Duncan, manager of j 
,he Western Counties, Brantford.

Mr. E. L. Goold and Mr. George 
Matthews of the Parks Board.

Mr R. G. O. Thomson and 
Graham Stratford, representing 
Glenhurst and Idlewyld estates.

Mr W T. Henderson, City Solici- second mortgage bonds.
was almost unanimous, viz, 1,541 tor.

of progress indeed, but should a great 
European conflagration between Ger
manism and pan slavism come this 
change would alter the balance in 
Germany’s disfavor. This however, 
he said, “Does not alter the case that 
I considered this conflicts probably 
avoidable.”

The chancellor declared he had 
made special efforts since assuming 
office to cultivate good relations with 
Russia and believed the Russian rul
er and Russian ministers reciproca
ted, but the events of the year had 
greatly strengthened the pan-slavic 
current in Russia which was a dan
ger for peace.

Germany, the chancellor added, had 
been working to mitigate the Austro- 

I Russian tension, but should war 
break out the German Empire would 
unhesitatingly fight beside her ally.

The Chancellor then reiterated 
Prince Bismarck's saying:

"If the French wait joy us to at
tack thorn ffaey w>#Pya.if forever,” shows 4h»t -tv -metu+ri?! frr an -««Vi
and concluded that there was every Tent state of preservation, with the j 
reason to believe that the present possible exception of the shoes and 
French Government wished to live in rollers, which were covered with dirt 
peace with Germany and that the 
French masses wished it too, but the 
warlike party in France counted on 
the superiority of the French army, 
on the belief that German cannon and 
military instructions had been tried 
and found wanting by Turkey on the 
Russian Alliance and perhaps on 
British assistance while Germany 
could not ignore the aspirations of 
such French and pan-slavic circles,

General Von Heringer, Minister of 
War, spoke briefly and without giv
ing details of the military measures 
which will be communicated in con
ference to the committees of the Im
perial parliament.

Hugo Hasse, a Socialist member, 
made a lengthy attack on the mili
tary bills, declaring there was no nec
essity for additional militarism.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

BERLIN, April 7. —Dr. Von Beth- 
man Hollweg, the imperial chancel
lor, while submitting the govern
ments bills increasing the army and in 
troducing new forms of taxation in 
the Imperial parliament to-day, deli
vered a striking speech whose key
note was “a European conflagration 
in all probability will not occur, but 
it outside forces should threaten us, 
Germany must stand ready with her 
last man.”

The good intentions of the French 
and Russian Governments were be
yond question, declared the Chancel
lor, btit Germany must reckon with 
the great force of modern public op
inion which in the form of French 
warlike patriotism and Russian pan 
slavism, threatened the peace of the 
world against the wishes of the great 
masses of both peoples.

It was noteworthy :hat in the chan
cellor's speech GreatÆwsf.jg .r-c 
ferred only as a pacific factor. Dr. 
Von Bcthmann-Hollweg. although 
indicating by his manner that he had 
little belief in the practicability of 
the suggestion made by Winston 
fpencer Churchill, the first Lprd of 
the British Admiralty, for a year’s 
naval holiday, said Germany was will
ing to consider concrete proposals 
from the British Government.

Lome Bridge Weak
Says Expert Engineer

It Needs to Be Watched Constantly and Is Liable 
To Collapse During Any Storm.

no

was

front.”
Mr. Brewster said that the roa 1 

under discussion had been clamor-
It haied for during many years.

Mr. i finally reached tangible shape, and a 
the1 by-law was submitted to the

payers for the purchase of $125.00:1
The vote

During the course of the Railway ( one that could not very well be dt- 
enquiry to-day, Mr. Brewster, m medied. The poor bracing of this 
connection with Lome bridge, sail bridge is an ever present menace, 
that the Lake Erie & Northern Rail- especially in case of a severe storm, 
way, had at much expense had a The fault in the compression mem- 
report presented by Robert W Hun\ bers means that the bridge should be 
and Company, expert engineers, of watched to see that it is not loaded 
Pittsburg. He would file the same, to excess.
The following are (extracts:—

rate-

We could not get under the road
way floor to examine the joists. ,f 
tb j-c. are. not fa st-first class state fa- 
preservation, of course, they should 

[ be renewed. Our report assumes that 
they are in good condition.

The bridge is good for an indefi
nite period for ordinary wagon traf
fic, if the traffic is regulated, and ff 
no unusual storm strikes it. Traffic 
should be at a slow rate and unusual 
crowding should not be permitted.
If the floor joists are perfectly good 
(it would require a large portion of 
the floor to be torn up to determine - 
this) a heavy load, such as a road 
roller, or traction engine, coul 1 
safely pass over the bridge. •

Raising the ends of these spans and 
altering the grade, as suggested *1 
your plan, will not change the carry
ing capacity of the structure.

We trust that the foregoing will 
give you an accurate idea of the 
strength of this bridge. It is what 
we would class as a weak bridg-. 
Reinforcement in the way of a new- 
lateral system would make it much 
better and more reliable, but would 
not make a first class structure of t\ > 
The weakness is not due to wear or 
age. but is inherent in the design. It 
might last for thirty years longer, as 
it has now lasted something like 33 
years. There is no imperative need 
of its being torn clown at once, but 
it will always need to be carefully 
guarded. It should not be converted 
into a trolley bridge.

Yours very truly,
ROBERT W. HUNT & CO.

(Sd.) Edward Godfrey, Engineer.

Our examination of the bridge

and no doubt corroded badly, 
bridge is of wrought iron and in 
many respects is of very good design 
with the exception of the bracing, 
considering the time of its construc
tion.

The
-.uttford.
Me speedily got down to buisness 

called for the names of those 
” (.resenting various interests. Those 

re the replies:
!r Brewster for the Lake Erie 

an! Northern.
Mr. Stockdale, receiver 

Grand River Valley Railway. Mr. 
i r. diolm, Solicitor.

Mr. Soule representing the Toron- 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway. 

Mr. Smoke, representing Paris, and 
th Dumfries.

Mr. Coleman and Mr. Temple re
presenting the St. Catharines Rad-

The greatest fault we can find in 
the structure concerns the bracing 
This is evidenced not only from an 
examination of the design, but also 
from the way the bridge shakes when, 
even a light load passes over it. A j 
perceptible sidewise motion is felt i 
when a wagon passes over the bridge j 
The lateral bracing of the bridge is 
far from being good or efficient.

Another faifft lies in the Use if 
slender compression members. Th • 
end post of the short span and the 
intermediate posts of the long span 
have a slenderness that would not 
he allowed in a modern bridge. The 
factor of safety in some o£ these 
members is less than two.

The imperial chancellor opened his 
speech by pointing out that the 
strength of the army had not kept 
pace with the growth of the German 
nation and asked:

"Could Germany allow itself the
tens of

another very dangerous crossing o-i|
Oxford street. The line would not j 
hurt Jubilee Terrace but be in front j 
of same with outside and inside rv.-j
taining walls. The alternate rou'c -, „ _ , ,
would cost about $165.000 more, and j .^ofatefa.”
then prov.de no freight yards 11 Mr Jones then 'took the stand and 
would be prohibitive. The company. explained in detail his alternate 
as matters stood already, had | posa]
purchased in the Holmedale, and of Kellett and he had quite a
private residents had purchased j livelv argument on severaT points for 
right of way from owners in all bin a ]engthy period
two cases. He challenged anybody, Mr Henderson, City Solicitor, also 
to show a better route. : indulged in a cross-examination of

Mr. Henderson— I will, send if Mr. Kellett. 
to the vote of the people and see. ”

Mr. Brewster—“Yes send it to .1 
vote on the question of this route or 
nothing else practicable, and the 

would be ten to one for it ’
Private Interests.

The Railway Commissioners called 
by name the various property owners 
affected and asked if either of them 

present to object or any ose 
else in their behalf. There was no dc-

of the

ever

Tnxuty of dispensing with 
thousands of trained soldiers.

.. ne conditions of Europe, he said, 
have been radically changed bv the 
Balkan war which had substituted 
for the passive European Turkey 
other states of levcrish placidity. 
“They were,” he continued”, factors

pro-

Mr. Watts representing Brantford
T ownship.

Lome Bridge.
City Solicitor Henderson objected 

in the raising of Lome Bridge on the 
ground that it would endanger the 
tructure, also to the proposed run

ning of the line in front of Jubilee 
Terrace and further along the 'river 
front for three quarters of a mile. He 
would like to have the Commission

Township Properties.
These were next up.
The first name called was that of 

Mr. Thomas Woodyatt. It wNs stat
ed that he had recently sold his pro
perty and that the purchasers would 
like to have the line.

Mr. Thomson, of Toronto, son-in- 
law of Mr. Joseph Stratford, object
ed to the line going through back of 
the Glenhurst and Idlewyld proper
ties.

BIG VAUDEVILLE HOUSE 
IS PLANNED HERE NOW

The fault concerning the bracin'? 
of the bridge can be overcome by 
introducing a complete new system 
of bracing. The present system 
essentially wrong, as the rods attach 
to swinging floorheams. A complete 

system of bottom laterals could

answer
is

visit the scene.
The Chairman—“We intend to per- 

the entire situation. Another theatrical deal is talked of for Brantford, with a location 
on Colborne street between Market and Queen streets, on the north 
side. It is said an option of $60,000 has been taken on the stores 
involved in the deal. Two prominent financial men of Toronto are 
in the city this evening, and it is believed that their visit will have 
something to do with the rumored transaction. High-class vaude
ville is talked of.

sonalty inspect
Again referring to Jubilee Terrace. 

Mr. Henderson said it was a public 
hreathing spot much frequented, and 
having a walk and road highway. 
The proposed railway was to be built 

It had been the

new
be riveted to the present floorheams 
and the shoes. This would add great
ly to tbe rigidity of the bridge. The 
fault in the compression members is

were

sponse.
Mr. Henderson repeated that the 

city objected to the shutting off of 
[the river waterfront for nearly three- 
quarters of a mile, 
said that he objected to a statement 
of Mr. Brewster that the people of 
the city favored the present route.

The Chairman—“Didn’t they vote 
to purchase $125,000 of second mort
gage bonds.”

Mr. Henderson—“Yes; but not for 
a route in front of Jubilee Terrace 
and along the river front. The Coun
cil was solemnly assured before the 
by-law got its third reading that any 
route decided upon should be sub
ject to the consent of the Council.”

Commissioner Scott —“What route 
did the people think they were vot
ing for?”

Mr. Henderson —“It was not 
known?”

Mr. Kellett—“I was present at the 
Council meeting to which Mr. Hen
derson has made reference and wish 
to disagree with him. There was 
some objection to the third reading 
until it was explained by myself that 
the entire matter would first have to 
come before the Railway Board.” 
Turning to Mr. Henderson —“Can 
you show anything in the minutes 
to show otherwise?”

Mr. Henderson—“Not in the min
utes or I would have had them here, 
but what I stated is true.”

Aid. Suddaby, Chairman of the 
Board of Works, said that as a rate- 
■pftyer and a citizen he wished to 
strongly protest against the propos
ed route as it would change the flow 
of the river, and render useless $200 

000 worth of flood prevention work.”

Mr. Van Westrum of Langley Park 
filed his protest.

Obiection was filed on betnlf i.f 
Lt. Col. Muir and Mr. Schultz, who 
have private residences near the golf 
links.

Mr. Brewster made answer that 
with regard to Mr. Thomson’s com
plaint, the road was 700 feet back of 
the house. In the case of Mir. Van 
Vvestrum the road would be 400 feet 
back. As to Messrs. Muir and Schultz 
they had erected two new houses not 
back near the river, but right on to 
the front of the lots, where an elec
tric line, and Grand Trunk main 
lines passed. They evidently liked 
roads. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hewitt again spoke, this time 
on behalf of the golf club. There 
would be great damage.

Mr. Brewster said that two holes 
would be affected. In any event the 
golf club property was becoming so 
valuable for residential purposes that 
in the not distant future it could very 
profitably he sold for such and some 
other location decided upon.

Mr. Watt on behalf of Brantford 
Township, objected in general to the 

^manner in which roads were crossed 
and highways displaced. He still held 
the floor when an adjournment took 
place for lunch.

on that highway, 
most used public promenade for over 
ten years. There was objection to 
(1) building a railway on a highway 
and (2) that even if there werei no 
highway and simply a park, that the 

should not be destroyed in th» 
public interest, and also because the 
Terrace was to form part of a gen
eral park and drive scheme by the 
Park Commissioners.

Mr. Brewster—“We don’t inter
fere with the Terrace at all.”

Mr. Kellett stated that the entire- 
proposal was to go in front of the 
Terrace.

Continuing, he and relatives were present. Both the 
young couples will continue to reside 
in Paris, and will be at home to their 
many friends, all of whom wish them 
much happiness.

The scarcity of men has never been 
so apparent as early in the season in 
Paris as this year. Practically all the 
manufacturing establishments are 
wanting men and offering good wages 
with steady employment.

. The Mr. Acres who submitted the
Baker, one of the leading residen s Qovernment’s report on storage dams 
and best known men °‘ ^ aJls "nc" 1 for the Grand River is an old Paris 
tion. For many years he had been j)0y being a son of Mr. J, W. Acres, 
postmaster and conducted a general | for *0 many vears principal of Paris 
store at Paris Station. Death took Hj^h School, 
place as a happy release to suffering 
after a lingering illness. He leave,s a 
widow and young daughter to mourn 
his loss. The funeral will take place 
at 3 p.m. to-morrow from his late

Paris

Paris NewsBuffalo Has Serious
Street Railway Strike Death of William A. Baker 

Other Notes of Town
same

snow storm discouraged the gather
ing of crowds in the early morning 
and the police had little difficulty in 
any section of the city.

No effort was made to run cross 
town lines where the most serious 
demonstrations occurred last night. 
Thousands of people uncertain of 
what street car service to expect 
walked down town to work or paid 
fancy prices for the privilege of rid
ing in motor trucks and carry-alls.

(Continued on Page 4) '<

[Canadian Press Despatch]
BUFFALO, April 7.— Following 

a complete tie-up of over seven hours 
the International Dailway to-day re
stored a partial service on the princi
pal city and interurban car Files, anti 
it was announced that a determined 
effort would be tftade to break the 
strixe of motormen and conductors 
declared on Sunday morning. Lock- 
port and Niagara Falls cars were sent 
away on schedule time and, it was 
stated that the service to all nearby 
towns would be unimpaired.

Large details of police were sta
tioned at the six car barns of the com
pany in the city and all cars started 
out early to-day .with uniformed pol
icemen on board. Cold weather and

PARIS. April 7.—The death 
red at 2 a.m. yesterday of William R.

occur-

Brewster—“And wo will give 
a better boat house.”

Mr Henderson—“We object to a 
highway between Jubilee Terrace an 1

Mr.

Geo. Benwell
Doing Wellresidence, Capron street, to 

Cemetery.
Mr. Bradley. has purchased the 

equipment of the molding shop at the 
International Harvester Works and is 
moving it to the building erected by 
Rousell Bros, as a molding shop. He 
will do custom molding.

A pretty event occurred on Satur
day afternoon at the residence of Mr. 
Henry Brown, near the G.T.R. sta
tion, when a double wedding took 
place. Rev. C. C. Purton was thé offi
ciating clergyman, and united in mar
riage Mr. Thomas Henry Brown and 
Miss Alice Louisa Kempton, also Mr. 
Benjamin Sales and Miss Clara 
Brown. A large number of friends

SAD INTELLIGENCE
The sad news reached Brant

ford by cable this morning of the 
death at Southsea, England, of 
Mrs. Wm- Blackmorc, mother -of 
Mrs. Lloyd Harris of this city. 
The heartfelt sympathy of Mrs. 
Harris’ many friends gpes out to 
her in her great bereavement, She 
and Miss Bertha Blackmorc 
leaving to-morrow for New York, 
en route to England, sailing 
Wednesday, the 10th, Mr. Harris 
accompanying them as far as 
New York.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Mr. George Benwell, who 
formerly owned the Beqwell 
House, but who sold out and 
went to Nelson, B.C., writes 
a Brantford friend that he Is 
spending $27,000 on an addi
tion to his hotel there, and 
that this will give him 140 
bedrooms. The hilly sur
roundings of Nelson do not 
permit of motors, so that the 
people resort to motor boats 
on the nearby water. Mr. 
Benwell says that there are 
some 500 of these.

Friday, April 11, with special child
ren's matinee at 3.30—Kibble & Mar- 
1 in's stupendous production of the old 
vet ever new “UNCLE TOM’S 
' ABIN.” This is the big city com
pany, carrying forty people, all spe
cial scenery and equipment. 20—col- 
"red dancers and singers—20. 
■I'.nkeys, ponies and bloodhounds—15. 
Special band and orchestra. Watch 
1 ‘<r the big street parade at noon, 
'’rices: Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 

Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats 
m eilnesday.

THE PROBS
TORONTO, April 7.—A pro

nounced cool wave extends from the 
Great Lakes to the Maritime Provin- 

while a depression is situated in 
Fair, cool

At It Again!
LONDON, April 7.—Militant suf

fragette incendiaries set fire to and 
destroyed a large modern mansion in 
the suburbs of Norwich on Sunday 
evening. The house was not occupied 
at the time. The perpetrators of the 
outrage escaped.

ces,
the Southwest States, 
weather prevails in Canada.

FORECASTS 
Fair and cool. Tuesday—Strong 

winds and, gales, easterly, becoming 
unsettled, with sleet or rain.
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disturbance» of the ajr 

prevail, according to the 
le uf the official observer, 
•cording to the report.'tre
ble,laterally.

|t the cun z v eré locked 
t described ;• - /irtpletè dr- 
I» otvn accord without slde- 
Ittien.H ate ai.-u Uelnjg'cdf*- 
l In great se.iuey, lmvlhg 
blisf.ment of wireless cortt- 
vet n a military a e top la he

igbam has designed a fly- 
Tuu hmc consists of an or* 
step hydroplane- tQ give 
ater. In tills a 60 horse 
rumine is carried, which 
» of chaîna a propeller ot 
neter, the tfear.ng being 
■1 tu give a t-poed of sonie 

Although a biplahe. the 
*ur membtfred, fuselage, 
nd rudders, in designed oti 
fdane lines. Mr. V/ighath 

► and is now di-di.-iu xvlt'u

| has been flying t u, thou- 
ftt .St. Moritz, void jrid ail 
« story. A fJe 
hlk- Mi Noe!

The Gei

man came
uas talking

i mined «a tel y • cunverUHtlm,. ,M(j 
I SUljJwl ,t tint 
llvnee in 'tutri unie?-u:[ni„i. :.ip,
e.»"|ii»iiiiant.e Ivlin Count

; Ti 'lntina to the

'AY, APRIL 5, 1913 _

PARIS
ring 
Subu yo

ide City Taken- 
11 as by Anglo- 
Town Houses.

R AS TETANTS
bn and Fettling d iWh ’n 

are for the season, They n in 
[the new house done up ao 
nd furnished in luxurious 
[James Henry Smith, w hovd 
[Duchess de Visut, has b. vn 
I ere all the winter with Per 

[1rs. Henry Smith i eturu^ to 
111 take a suite of room* ,*t 
[hotels.
tty women are attempting 
l reform in nomenclature as 
Ie difficulties implied In the 

re are four Countesses of 
live, while not so long ago 
ree Duchesses of Marlbor- 
Itely widowed Dueheââ of 

loid confusion of this kind. 
Ilf the Dow ager Duchess of 
mange of some kind would 
[, for there are thre* Lady 
lee Lady Deciee, while the 

re almost inextricably mul-

faget ls herself the mother- • 

and the grandmother of 
eldest son is Sir Arthur 
second son Is Sir Alfred 

when the wife of either Is 
L necessary to say Lady 
Lr Lady Alfred Paget, and 
let's only daughter Is also . 
she having married hei 
llph Paget. The latter's 

Lady Paget and there àre a 
Paget of Cranmore Hall, 

f Harewood place. Lady 
Bonington, while there are 

lor Paget, Lady Berkeley 

Alexander Paget, Lady 
Id Lady Alexandra t*"* V

< is* ■■■■■■■■ w w
\

*
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1836 TW6 BANK OF 19(3

British North Amertea
DIED I gw

160COWAN—In Berlin. April 5th, 1913, 
mother of T. A. Cowan of this city.

STAGE—In Brantford. April 5 th, 
1913, Joseph Stage, aged 36 years, 
funeral will take place from his 

late residence. 242. Clarence St., on 
Tuesday. April 8th. 2 p.m., to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

I LOOK HERE!pr- 1
5

PARK AVENÜE— Splendid hortje in very best part of street 
Has all conveniences and good lot.

TERRACE HIM, STREET-Nice home on lot 39 x 100 i„ 
best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing and is 
offered at a very 1 easonable price,

PORT STREET - One of the finest homes in Eagle Place 
Has stone verandah, pressed brick, complete piuuihi 11» 
and furnace. Splendid lot. '

GREY STREET -A splendid new home having complete 
'phimbihg at $2,000 on easy terms.

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS. - The best block of 
lots for the price in the city. Sèe us afibut these soon if 
you want one reserved for you.

If you have properties to dispose of, place them in for speedy sale.

; Murray St.I 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 

ALllJ _ money wisely, but how. by self- 
TllC. CltfluTtlf g1» denial, to save something for the " 

future, you wilflrave started them 
on the road to finaricial success. 
Open a Savings Account /or ’each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica. and encourage them to add 
to it regu-larly.

Teach X!..
This very complete house, 

built of red pressed brick, has 
been entered with us, as sole 
agents, for immediate sale,

k LAUGHTON—In Brantford, 
Monday. April 7th. 1913, William, 
youngest sort of the. làte John 
Laughton, in his 36th year.
Funeral (private) from his late resi

dence. 164 Wellington St„ Wednesday 
afternoon. Kindly omit flowers. ..

onXw \ The Value of
M#»cy !

Erected only two years 
ago, the building contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, with 3 clothes 
prèsses, cellar (full size of 
house), with furnace, hot and 
cold water, complete bath, 
gas, front and back stairs, 2 

verandahs, grained tlifough-

our Ijst
__ w. O. W. NOTICE

j^EMBhRS of Brantford Cam.-; No.
12, and Grand V alley Cimo are 

requested to meet at their lotlo-e 
,Moffa.t Block, on Tuesday, 

April 8th, at 1.15 p.m., to attend the 
Stage3 °f thC fate Sovereign Joseph 

JOHN HILL, C.C.

Brantford Brays! * G. D. WATT. Manager
OpenSHtMNlay gvenlngp from 7 to 9

d- -i ARTHUR 0. SECORD-
If *>

i' ’ Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life. Insurance
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

Phones ‘ Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House - Both Phones 237MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS X S
YUANTÉD—Boy at onCe, Apply 
. Temple Shoe Store. ________

TREAT OF THE SEASON—Cap- 
lan-Gray recital. Miss Todd assist
ing, Conservatory of Music. Tues
day. Apçil 29. Tickets at Robert
son’s Drug Store.

LADIES AID
Church will hold 
Hurley’s Hall, Tuesday, April 8t"i, 
afternoon and evening. Home-made 
baking can also be had.

RESERVE MONDAY, APRIL 7tb, 
for debate in Brant Avenue Sunday 
school between senior and, junior 
Brotherhoods. Refreshments. Ad- 
•mission free.

H. PEIRCE.
Clerk. £

WANTED—Boy to learn- the print* 
‘ - in g business. Apply at Courier.

out
CHIROPRACTIC Price only $8500.B

OFFERS WANTEDTUANTED—Messenger boy to work 
all day. McDowell's drug store. of the Lutheran 

a Bazaar at
Make appointment for in

spection, either day or even
ing, with the undersigned sole 
agents.

gARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.T 

Member. I.C.A., 4SA Market St.i 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p m. Sunday and other hours by 
pointment. Consultation free.

John P. PitcherYHFANTED—À first-class floor mold- 
|T* er at Once. Apply Hartley Foun
dry Co. ______

—— '.It -iirim — ■7 S. Market Street
■

li/TANTED— Bright young lady for 
' clerical work. Apply the Brant

ford Courier, Limited.
tortile purchase of the fine residences, No 
lf>9 Chatham Street, and No. 30 Palmer
ston Avenue.
- A complète description of these prop
erties will be given you on application at 
our office, of will be mailed you Upon 
ceipt of card or letter asking for same.

ap-

S. 6. READ & SON, Lid.DR D- A- HARRISON, D.C.L.VV.
n rn/n- E" Ex HARRISON, 
D.C.L. W .—-Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates RrC.I., members, of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause h 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based 
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi- 
i?£ractl<L methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
pointment.

WANTED—Three smart parcel 
|TT boys at otite. E. B. Crompton & F A- * ♦ -- V *•! *' i"
Co. 129 Cdlborne St. Brantford
AlfANTED—Painters, brush hands, 
1 Tfpr painting machinery. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

WELLINGTON ST. Sunday School 
anniversary entertainment. “The 
Arch of Fame,” a cantata given by 
the school under the direction of 
Mr. George Crooker to-night at 8 
o’clock. Silver collection.__________

re-
jyUANTED—-Two first-class coat- 

- makers and a pant-maker. Apply 
Harry Baltzer, 419 Colborne St.

Ion a thor-

Bast Ward Modern 
Resideaèe With 

Garage

■
TO LETpgyALE HELP WANTED

s.g. rka i> & son, LimitedMpO RENT—Furnished house on 
Brant Ave.; all modern improve

ments. Apply Box 112, Courier.
IlvANTED—Experienced 
1 ” room girls; wages $20 per month. 
'Apply' Kerby Hduse.

jVIJANTlvP—A young man for cleri- 
‘ : 7 cal work. Apply the Brantford 
Courier, Limited.

YOUNG lady wanted 
"*'an4 fancy goods department. E.
IS. Crompton & Co.
WANTED—Good general servant. 

37 Wellington St._______________

yVANTED—A good general servant, 
tme who can sleep at home pre

ferred. Apply 28 Lome Crescent.__
.WAITED—a7.........

First Dressr
Apply E. B. Crompton & Co.
flADANTF-D—A good capable girl or 
* woman to assist in kitchen work, 
one <o sleep at home prefrred. Apply 
116 George St.

TYANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
7 Staple and other departments. 

Ajpply at oeoe to £. B. Crompton &

dinipg-
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street
ap-

fpO RENT—\A storey framed 
A in good condition, containing eight 
rooms. Apply 16 Drummond St.

rpo RENT—Large brick cottage, all 
■*" conveniences, brick barn on prem
ises. Apply 78 Northumberland.

ouse, BrantfordTwo story and attic red pressed 
brick residence, containing re
ception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
serving pantry, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, reception hall and 

S dining-room in black ash finish, 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sewing 
room, bath complete, fine large 
attic. 'Cellar full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance,

'•■i
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

for ribbons
J)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksviile, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. 11:11 Phone 1544. Residence- 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-3.30 p.m.

FOR SALE
Cgght partrpO LET—Large front bedroom 

A suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

Oflfl FARMS—All -sizes -and loca- 
wwU tions. Call for Catalog.

GARDEN PROPERTIES

figs S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneer* end Aral Estate Broker*

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

(POAAA for 5 acres, good frame j 
«PaiUUU house, 8 rooms, new 
barn, two acres, of fruit,, one mile 
from city.
ti?1 AAA for 7 acres, five miles from i 
tpiuuu city,- good frame cottage, j 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, .2',4 acres 
of fruit.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and Sat
isfactorily at very small cost. 

CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1,00 for

We have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View, 
known as the Hinchy propeuv.atni 
are completing plans to offer lots 
therein, m course of a short time.

There will be over forty lots. 
This is inside property, on Grand 
Street, a block and a half from Gow- 
man’s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will he

I
i apprentice for 

Department. DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ée of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksviile, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 

on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ly, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR' M- H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder Of Osteopathy. Kirksviile, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferln 
Ave. Specialties,- Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

F. J. [Bullock & Co, (KOJAA for new red brick house, 
iUU 'we storeys, JQ rooms, a I 

large lot, tv h barn ; a bargain.
f°r new red brick, two | 

tP^lOUV storeys, large cellar, 10! 
rooms in house, lot 59x120; ja snap. ' 
<J?CFTA for frame cottage, 5 rooms, j Hg>^U.nipe ;,ot,of fruit. __

George W. Haviland
Real. Estate • Bell Phone 1530

til Brant St Brantford

NO

rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons -Who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the tithe.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
BeM Phone 1281. Automatic 376

Telephone—Bell 28.
807 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- 
» J <l*rS|,«MtMy •te>4,in.'

_ reason
able. Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. Don't invest in lots 
until you see these, Township 

_ taxes. ,v

FI
i

Hlb I
• - - diuttl « ,'M

! JohnS Dowling & Co,MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.^BRANTFORD

ii! M^ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
1 made learning goods on trial, no 
Canvassing, Write nick. W. D. 
Morgan. Box 531, Lo don, Ont.

'

:
o>^A>srvs^^>A/wwv

FOR SALEjTjEN'TRAL Telegraph School, To- 
. ronfd, produces high-class gradu

ates, Free catalog._______

yl GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

Hally, easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Tdrontd,
(AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

. - „.e*?y selling $5 proposition i $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
BOX 451, Toronto.

jUL7ANTED—-Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
• ml Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto, Write to-day for free 
paGidufars,. , /

BA-tLROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and Station agents’ work are thdr- 
oimMy taught in Central Telegraph 
Vhopl, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

".fe r,« wlejy

ary that chauffeur» who 
1.1 ve taken our correspondence 
Course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

1X7ESTERN city prop- 
erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in alt wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

i I
$55°—Small cottage' for immedi

ate sale, Brock Lane.
$2000—Beautiful new two-storey 

red brick, all convenience. $200 
down, balance 6 per cent. East 
Ward.

$1600-New 2-storey ted brick, 
electric light, gas,sewer connection. 
*200 down, balance 6 per cent. 
East Ward.

$1200—For 25 acres, 10 miles 
from city, Galt Road, good build
ings, to acres cleared, balance in 
bu^i.

61 «

CHOICE FARMS !FOR SALEim j'OR SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

’ pOR SALE—Sideboard and table in 
solid walnut/ extension 9 feet long.

Apply 20 Brant St. _____
TpOR SALE—50-gallon milk route, 
• cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

S :

Ont. 100 acres extra good clay loam, si 
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, 1 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under wild 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig p< 
and other buildings ; fences good ; sprii 
creek tunning through farm ; 20 
Bali ploughing, 20 acres seeded.dt)\N 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posessio 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for aj 
one wishing a choice farm close to tl 
city.

!
J'OR SALE—Pure-bred Columbian 

Wyandotte eggs, Schelly’s strain. 
Scace, West St.

T'OR SALE—Quantity of mangolds, 1 
A delivered in Brantford $6.50 a ton, * 
any quantity. Address Box 141, Brant
ford.

My Appraisal We also have a large list of farm ai 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.
For SaleCOMPANY L, BRAUND$35oc buy# a good brick house on 

Lome Crescent, 66 ft. frontage,

$1900 and $2400 for two brick cot
tages on Brant Ave., No. 365 
and 442 F. E.

fio 10 Scarfe Ave., contains four 
living rooms and five bedrooms, 
hot water heated, all conven
iences, all in A No. 1 condition. 
Good size lot

! Room 1 Moose Jaw Chambers Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalh,ousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 130a

W. ALMAS & SOj’OR SALE—Hay, turnips and seed 
* barley. Hay, $10 per ton; turnips, 
10c per bushel; barley. 75c. Walter 
Kerr, Mount Pleasant Road.

L’OR SALE CHEAP—Frame house, 
No. 68 Jex St., to be removed at 

once.. Apply at 38 Eagle Ave.
J’OR SALE—Four-piece walnut par

lor suite, white enamelled dresser 
and commode, one hall rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at ' 148 
Brock St.

fLEGAL
Neal Estate, Auctioneer

2Ï GEORGE ST.ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
honsie St. Office • phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

W Are Making a 
Specialty

•-

MARKET GARDENSFOR SALEB pRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
errent rat<« and on easy terms. 
Office, 127A Colborne' St. Phone 487.

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining. &c.

Three acres just across the ron 
from ttee city limits, 
nearly new, good barn, small oreharj 
could be subdivided into about 
lots, which would readily sell 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $290 

We have othei* properties, whir 
we would be pleased to give full paJ 
ticulars of on application to 
office.

List

—For a ■ tvvfi-Stb'rey brick 
tPAUVU dwelling in North" Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a laree 
bathrqom, with three pieces.!
(PI IAA—For a well located gro- 
vl'xV/U eery stand, ch»: East 
Ward. The. spot is right, and terms

—For a large itwo-storey, 
residence in 
e .vacant lot

Good hou-tX^ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi- 
tiox» regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory;, premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

___________ LOST
y^OST^-Fountàiii pen, Friday after- 

boon, on Market Çt„ near Col- 
borue. Return to Courier.

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
fox gnd delivefed. _

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

pOR SALE—Fine yonng driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.
li’OR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 

White Leghorns. Apply 151 Ra#- 
don St. ^
J’OR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19^Sprmg St.
pOR~SA"LE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336. _
jPOR SALE—Private household fur

niture; quartered oak dining-room 
suite, couen, heater, range, two bed
room suites, organ (piano case), sew
ing machine, and numerous other 
things. Apply Mr. Walley, 159 Erie 
Ave.__________________

•-Captain," said a wealthy passen- J'OR SALE—Just so much foolish- 
gto, who was about to take his first ness to speculate on what next 
trig, across the ocean, “I understand month’* gas bill will be. Get busy and 

water-tight ^ .Q

zsùêx ~ esanemssmîs:'*
. the passenger went on, [bills are cut in half and always wel-
flecidedly, I want one o’ those com- corned with joy. A specially con- 
partnaèete—I don’t cafe what it structed valvr adjusted in the simplest 
cess*,” possible manner to any flow of ga*

'Glwtai "I see Cynthia has decora- AIs® ‘h* perfect construction tested 
N* hew room with runs pistols out, .Wlth, s“ch far-reaching results,•-5*: -4T , t -sins “-r«ï!
Ber’ ,& Srius. 99 Colborne St.

JgRÈWSTER & HEYD-Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings CoM the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at .lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

R. W. SimonsII
105 Dâlhousie Çtrëet

Upstairs
P^oije^: pflfiço .799: Residence 1229

easy.

$6000
tlM11 KG-BaHanfinieKSwi*

Electric Restorer for «en
SSSrHS ï

gist6 zsssf-

your property with us f- 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

prowse & wood!
North Ward, with 
worth $1200.

each .for lots 
- : im1 - varions

wards of city, some on Ditflérin Ave.
I ftinfers and Decorators

5-7 KING STREET
Telephone 525

$150 “ $2500
20 Market St (up stairs;

Real Estate*tesuranee,- Money to loa
Offlee -
House ••^12a

FAIR & BATES Bell Phones 154
DENTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St. Phone 1458THS TEA POT IMM
?«■ •» Yoy Like It" 

134 Daihousl* St 
Oppesitt the Market.

T)R- WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of M ti-.xt and ColbornePOSITIONS FOB GIRLS?

n* For Sale !Sts.*
GAS RANGES, w. ...

HR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
j düate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ins, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne

. V. . }

I $120H huy8 a 7 roomed Bv»ny 
CotUge in the North Ward.

flÇhO boys a New Red Brivl 
Cottage of G rooms in Enni 
Ward.

$2260 buys 1.3-4 storey Hrieb 
louse, new, gae and oievm<

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses

bore, *** M lW

buys a One lot on Chest-

Giria who would like to earn for thenuselves, 

ca» find pleasant and profitableeartployiaeat 

in oat- new aiyl up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean wouk anti good wages. Special rates

, If you want to exchange your 
old Coal Range for one, this is 
your chance to get it at Removal 
Sale price. We have 14 new styles, 
to select troth. . > :V.

We also have ttie sole agency 
for the new Quick Meal Oil Stove, 
the latest and best on the market. 
Come in apd see these lines before 
buying.

I

St Telephone 34.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
>

If E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
"uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe- 

< dal attention paid to defective speech 
t Persons' wishing to graduate from 
, Neff Collées may take the first year s 
> work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
‘Peel St. -, -, ,

while leading.
1 T>m

■

John HTUB W ATSOT M'F’G. CO. UffllED :ee;

ifolmejdale, City

»ch. Phone 22

3d Colborne St-
CaefcorO 

Bril Phone I486. I
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the courier
COVBIER— Published at Dalhou- 

île street Brantford, Canada, at 13.00 
year- Edition at 8 p.m.

OT COURIER (18 pages)—Pub- 
f on Thursday morning, at $1.

e# year.

Suite 19 and 26, Queen-route OIBee:
cut Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- 
SJla, H B. Smallpelce, Representative.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
UMITED

Monday. April 7, 1913

TALLY ANOTHER SCORE

The exclusive announcement in thd 
Courier of Saturday that the OnJ 

tario Government would devote $10,J 
lodb for the further consideration of 

Grand River flood conditions, and 
the publication of a preliminary reJ 

port by an engineer, naturally aroused 
not only general attention, but also 
great satisfaction.

The Grand is the most unruly of 
the many streams which overflow 
their banks in the Spring, and as it 
seems a very important industrial 
district between Galt and Dunnville, 
preventative measures are very prop
erly to be first considered in its re
gard.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. and 
Mr. Westbrook, M.P.., have botl} 
worked bard along with others, .0 

bring this matter to a successful is-
sue.

f'-

Tbe four Conservative member! 
of the four Brants certainly kno.i 
bow to look after the just interest! 
lad requests of their constituents.

A GOOD SHOWING.
.The Ontario Bureau of Labor r< 

port just isseud, gives stastics of th 
number of new buildings in the vai 
ions municipalities and their co: 
during the year 1911. Brantford !

usual heads the list of the smalle 
cities in Ontario. Here is the re
cord:—

No. of New Aggre- 
Buil dings gate 
Erected Cost 

531 $613,86Brantford ----
BelleVillé ....
Berlin ............
Stratford ... .
Guelph ..........
Woodstock .. 
St. Catharines 
Kingston .... 
St. Thomas ..

65 300,
197 364,691

50 100,0*
106 513,691
20 200,00

134 280,451
52 151,23

146 285,51
It,will be noticed the only place t

approach Brantford in tytal valul 
was Guelph where they had heavj 
public building expenditures.

The real significance is in the nuid 
ber of permits.

Here is the standing:—- 
Total for the eight other cities.. 77j 
Total for Brantford alone 5!

K 2:
The story thus told is that of th 

er'ection of a large number of nei 
houses, many of them owned by th 
men of the factories.

There can be no better guarante 
than this for the stability of any com
munity.

A gentleman from the States in 
terested in manufacturing after a rd 
cent tour of the city said to a Courie 
man: “Do you know that one of thj 
biggest assets Brantford possesses i 
the number of pretty houses yov 
hâve pointed out to me as owned bv 
workers in the factories. If my con 
<*rn had thoughts of putting a brancH 
in Canada, that is one of the first
first things I would consider in favoi 
of your city and I know that othei 
employers of labor feel the same way 
Your industrial board, if you have 

ought to push that feature foione,
all it is worth, and it’s worth a lot.’

SOME MORGAN SAYINGS.
• The late J. P. Morgan 
only a man of fabulous wealth but! 
as the foundation of it all he had what 
was far more valuable —a straight, 
clean and honorable business career. 
Here are Some of his pungent say-

was not

ings:
"The control of credits is not the 
control of money.”

"What I call money is the basis 
*■ of banking.”

"England comes nearer than any 
to having" country in the worldg

outstanding obligations supported 
dollar for dollar in gold. This coun
try’s trouble is with its greenbacks. 

"Men who control credits control 
(J* money. You cannot control money 

but you can Control business.
“If one man had the credit and 1 
bad the money, the man would b< 
badly off.

“Money cannot buy character 
and commercial credit is based
principally on character.

. "If a man is not satisfactory tc
me, I call his loan.

“I think stock manipulation is al
ways bad.”

“I favor the English system o1 
, fell publicity and an absolutely cor 

rect prosuectus of all concerns tt
be listed.** i tSmilMIgj
“When questioned as to the es

scntials of success the late financici

■L.

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es- 
We do not handle risky Wes

tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

tate.

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500, since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
iilarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hanfilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office «pen Sat. an* Wed. ev’gs, * to 9

FOR SALE I
$1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close- to Ham & Nott’s, 
Bucks, Windmill aud Motor 
Co. Easy payments.

Sgcfc—First class lot/LNoft* 
War^, thirty-three feet- 
frontage.

$3600- Sixty acres first-class 
land, good buildings, good 
orchard, close to the city. 
Reasonable terms.

$4000— Two - storey double 
red ,, brick vhouse in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.

For terms and cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

W, E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate* Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

*
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coCBIElt-PabllMhed at Dal hou-

Purser*
,riCTteCMmbe”-832tecSrSa8treet?“To" 

OtJ '" Q B. Bmallpelee, Representative

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Monday. April 7, 1913

TALLY ANOTHER SCORE

The exclusive announcement in the 
Courier of Saturday that the On
tario Government would devote $io,- 
oOO for the further consideration of 
Grand River flood conditions, and 
the publication of a preliminary ret 
port by an engineer, naturally aroused 
not only general attention, but also 

satisfaction.c 1er*»
The Grand is the most unruly ol 

streams which overflowthe many 
their banks in the Spring, and as it 

important industrialseems a very 
district between Galt and Dunnville,
preventative measures are very prop
erly to be first considered in its re

gard.
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. an- 

Mr. Westbrook, M.P ., 
worked hard along with others,

successful is

have botl

bring this matter to a

sue.
The four Conservative member 

of the four Brants certainly kno 
bow to look after the just interest 
and requests of their constituents.

A GOOD SHOWING.

The Ontario Bureau of Labor r< 
port just isseud, gives stastics of tlj 
number of new buildings in the vai 
ions municipalities and their cos 
during the year 1911. Brantford f 
usual heads the list of the small! 
cities in Ontario. Here is the r< 

cord:—
No. of New Aggre 

Buildings gate 
Erected Cost 

531 $613,8Brantford -----
Belleville .....
Berlin ................
Stratford ......
Guelph ..............
Woodstock ...
St. Catharines.
Kingston .....
St. Thomas ............

It.will he noticed the only plaëe| 
approach Brantford in tptal vali 
Was Guelph where they had heat 
public building expenditures.

The real significance is in the nut

300,65
197 364,S

50 100,0
106 513,6
20 200,0

134 280,4
151,52

146 285.5

ber of permits.
Here is the standing:—

Total for the eight other cities.. 
Total for Brantford alone.............. 5

L4 2
The story thus told is that of tl 

erection of a large number of nfl 
houses, many of them owned by tl 

men of the factories.
There can be no better guarant 

than this for the stability of any coJ

munity.
A gentleman from the States a 

terested in manufacturing after a d 
cent tour of the city said to a Couril 

"Do you know that one of tlman:
biggest assets Brantford possesses I 
the number of pretty houses yd

have pointed out to me as owned 1 
workers in the factories. If my co 
ctrn had thoughts of putting a branj 
in Canada, that is one of the fill 
first things I would consider in favl 
of your city and I know that othl 
employers of labor feel the same waj 
Your industrial board, if you haj 
one, ought to push that feature fj 
ail it is worth, and it's worth a loi

SOME MORGAN SAYINGS.
• The late J. P. Morgan 
only a man of fabulous wealth bt 
as the foundation of it all he had whi 

far more valuable —a straigh

was m

was
clean and honorable business caree 
Here are some of his pungent sa;

lugs: . . ■ J
"The control o: credits is not tl 
control of money.”

"What I call money is the baj
*■ of banking.”

“England monies nearer than ai 
* country in the world to havii 

outstanding obligations support! 
dollar for dollar in gold. This cod 
try's trouble is with its greenbacl 

"Men who control credits conttj 
, , money. You cannot control monj 

but you can control business. | 
"If one man had the credit and 
bad the money, the man would ] 
badly off.

"Money cannot buy charactj 
and commercial credit is bas 
principally on character.

“If a man is not satisfactory
me, I call his loan.

"I think stock manipulation is
ways bad.”

“I favor the English system 
full publicity and an absolutely d 
rect prospectus of all concerns]
be listed.»

“When questioned as to the! 
sentials of success the late finaud
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British North America 160COWAN—In Berlin. April 5th. 1913, 
mother of T. A. Cowan of this city.

STAGE—In Brantford. April 5 th, 
1913, Joseph Stage, aged 36 years. 
Funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 242. Clarence St., on 
Tuesday. April 8th, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

1 I j LOOK HERE! IB

PARK AVENÜE—Splendid hoflie in very best part of street 
Has all conveniences and good lot.

TERRACE. HIM, STREET—Nice home 011 lot 39 x 100 ini 
best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing ami L 
offered at a very 1 easonable price,

PORT STREET--One of the finest homes in Eagle-Place 
Has stone verandah, pressed brick, complete plumbing 
and furnace. Splendid lot. ' ’

GRRY STREET - A splendid new home having complete 
pfutfibitig at $2,000 on easy terms.

Murray anD Maryborough sts.-The best block „i
lots for the price id the city. Sêé us about these soon if 
you want one reserved for you.

Murray St.77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over 87,600,000.

! If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how. by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you wilfTiâve started them 
on the road to finaricial silccess. 
Open a Savings Account ior 'each 
in the Bank of British K’ortluAm
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

K / Tcatii ^ 
r ThcCWIdrtB 

The Value of 
i Meecy

s

This very complete house, 
built of red pressed brick, lias 
been entered with us, as sole 
agents, for immediate sale.

Erected only two years 
ago, the building contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, with 3 clothes 
prêsses, cellar (full size of 
house), with furnace, hot and 
cold water, complete bath, 
gas, front and back stairs, 2 
verandahs, grained tlifough-

LAUGHTON—In Brantford, 
Monday, April 7th. 1913. William, 
youngest sort of the. Ikte Johli 
Laughton, in his 36th year.
Funeral (private) from his late resi

dence, 164 Wellington, St., Wednesday 
afternoon. Kindly omit flowers. .,

on!

m !
r

a

If you have properties to dispose of, place them in our list 
fer speedy sale.

a

W. O. W. NOTICE 
]^£EMBJ5RS of Brantford Camp No.

12, and Grand Valley Camp are- 
requested to meet at their lodge 
rooms. Moffat Block, on Tuesday, 
April 8th, at 1.15 p.m., to attend the 
funeral of the late Sovereign Joseph 
Stage.
JOHN HILL, C.C. H. PEIRCE,

Clerk.

' Q. D. WATT. ManagerBrantftod JBragcb *
. Open Saturday Evening# froip 7 to 9 ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD1 1 1, ' ' Real Estate. Fire, Accident and Life. Insurance

ROOM-S, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-S
Phones ' Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.f COMING EVENTSmale help wanted

fill*
VTtANfÉD—Boy at once. . Apply 
v Temple Shoe Store.

WANTED—Boy to learn- the print* 
|T’ ing business. Apply at Courier.

TREAT OF THE SEASON—Cap- 
lan-Gray recital, Miss Todd assist
ing, Conservatory of Music. Tues
day, Apcjl 29. Tickets at Robert
son’s Drug Store.

out ■ i, ■

CHIROPRACTIC Price only $3500.9 OFFERS WANTED
—■.'in ................... . _ -- _ - • —.

WAITED—Messenger boy to work 

all day. McDowell’s drug store. Make appointment for in
spection, either day or even
ing, with the undersigned sole 
agents. . ', . \ :

LADIES AID of the Lutheran 
Church will hold a Bazaar .at 
Hurley’s Hall, Tuesday, April 8th, 
afternoon and evening. Home-made 
baking can also be had.

% SARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C“ 

Member. I.C.A., 4S'/2 Market St.; 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by 
pointment. Consultation free.

J)R. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W. 
tv E. E HARRISON,
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic 
Graduates RrC.I., members, of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tie). The cause 
of disease rempved by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 
t®**1- Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
pointment.

John P. Pitcher
WANTED—A first-class floor mold- 
'** er at once. Apply Hartley Foun- 
dry Co, _______ ■

WANTED—Bright young lady for 
’^’clerical work. Apply the Brant
ford Courier, Limited.

WANTED—Three 
1TT boys at ante. E. B. Crompton &

8 -7 S. Market Street

tor the purchase of the fine i-esidences, No. 
lt>9 Chatham Street, and No, 30 Palmer
ston Avenue.

A cdîiijjlëte description of these prop
erties will be given you on application at 
our office, or will be mailed you dpon re: 
ceipt of card or letter asking tor same.

RESERVE MONDAY, APRIL 7th, 
for debate in Brant Avenue Sunday 
school between sepior and, junior 
Brotherhoods. Refreshments. Ad- 

•mission free.

ap-

S. 6. READ & SOI, Ltd.smart parcel

129 Cdlborne St. BrantfordCo.

WANTED—Painters,
* T'f©r painting machinery. 
Wateroys Engine Works.

ill^ANTÉD—Two first-class coat- 
makers and a pant-maker. Apply 

Harry ' Baltzer, 419 Col borne St.

brush hands, 
Apply

WELLINGTON ST. Sunday School 
anniversary entertainment. “The 
Arch of Fame,” a cantata given by 
the school under the direction of 
Mr. George Crooker to-night at 8 
o'clock. Silver collection.___________

I*
I

East Ward Modem 
Residence With 

Garage
TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED

jWA NTE D—Expe r i e n c ed dining- 
1 ■ room girls; wages $20 per month.
lAppjy Kerby House.________________

I

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITEDrpO RENT—Furnished house on 
-*■ Brant Ave. ; all modern improve
ments. Apply Box 112, Courier.

I ;
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

. r- ’ *—Mb 1 ‘ . ’ap-
129 Colborne StreetrDO RENT—1 % storey frameihouse, 

in good condition, containing eight 
rooms. Apply 16 Drummond St.

TO RENT—Large brick cottage, all 
conveniences, brick barn on prem

ises. Apply 78 Northumberland.

rpo LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two, with use of kit

chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

Brantford."WANTED—A young man for cleri- 
!" cal work. Apply the Brantford 
Cogner, Limited.

Two story and attic red pressed 
brick residence, containing re
ception hall, parlor, dinilig-room, 
serving pantry, kitchen and 
mer kitchen, reception hall and 
dining-room in black ash finish, 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sewing 
room, bath complete, fine large 
attic," cellar full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance,

'•■i

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

YOUNG lady wanted for ribbons 
*’an4 fancy goods department. E. 

B. Crompton & Co-

sum-

FOR SALEJ)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksviile, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. B -11 Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell I’hone 40. Hours; 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-3.30 p.m,

CgaggyOrtA FARMS—All sizes and loca- 
*bVU lions. Call for Catalog.

GARDEN PROPERTIES 
fer 5 acres,- good 
house, 8 rooms, 

barn, two acres^ of. fruit* one mile I 
from city.

AAA for 7 acres, five tfiiles from ! 
tJHUUU city, good frame cottage, j 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shetl, ,2acres : 
of fruit. i

WANTED—Good general 
" 37 Wellington St.

^TJANTED—À good general servant, 
one who can sleep at home pre

ferred. Apply 28 Lome Crescent.__

jHJANTED—At once,' apprentice for 
1 First Dressmaking Department. 
Apply E. B. Crompton & Co.

SLANTED—A good capable girl or 
* : tVoman to assist in kitchen work, 
«ne to sleep at home prefrred. Apply 
116 George St.

TŸANTED—^Salesladies wanted for 
*7 Staple and other departments. 
ÀRply at once to E. B. Crompton & 
Co-

servant.

$2000 frame]
newDAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and Sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1,00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons -who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments;

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Automatic 376

x ' We bave secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View,

. known as the Hinchy property,ami 
completing plans to offer lots 

therein, ill course of a short time.
There, will be over forty lots. 

This is insidz property, on Grand 
Street,1 a block and a half from Cow
man's Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able. Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. Don't invest in lots 
until you see these, Township 
taxes, ■

I m J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksviile, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ly, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

T)R M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder Of' Osteopathy, Kirksviile, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 11J Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties,' Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

are

F. J. [Bullock & Co. ÛÎO/£f|f| for new red brick house, i 
'wo storeys, 19 rooms, a] 

large lot, w" h barn; a bargain. 
ÛJOQOA for new red brick, two |. 
V^lOUV storeys, large cellar, 10 ; 
rooms in house, lot 59x120; Jt snap. j 
(EQCfi for frame cottage, 5 rooms, | t{^U:u,ee dot. of fruit. ............

Telephone—Bell 28.

*07 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua-
; J -terSy'Mwney—lo--Lee«.

reason-

:y*«

JohnS Dowling & Co.George W. Haviland
Beal. Estate - Bell Pllone 1530 

dl Brant St Brantford

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
56), 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.^RAN TFORD

M7ANTED-45 to $10 a day easily 
* made leaving goods on trial, no 
tanvaisine. Write quick. W. D. 
#forgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
-. roftto, produces high-class gradu- 
ates. F'ree catalog.______________

11 GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

tidily easily mad*. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Tdrontd, Ont.

(AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
„-„.easy selling $5 proposition; 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, .Toronto.

jBtrANTED-*-Earn good money by 
liarning telegraph and station 

«petits’ work at Centrât Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write, to-day for free 
particulars.
— n» ,, 1,4..^ —, nr...I
JÎ AIL ROAD .operators are in. brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph hTbi.pl, Yonge and. Gérrard Sts., To-
- ''nto- Free catalog explains.

-ary that chauffeurs who 
correspondence 

Would you like 
rite for free book

let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

j INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALE1X7ESTERN city prop- 
erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

■**~
IBeU Phone 1281.

CHOICE FARMS !$550—Small cottage* for immedi
ate sale, Brock Latie.

$2000—Beautiful new two-storey 
red brick, all convenience. $200 
down, balance 6 per cent. East 
Ward.

$1600-New 2-storey, red brick, 
electric light, gas, sewer connection. 
*200 down, balance 6 per cent. 
East Ward.

$1200 —For 25 acres, 10 miles 
from city, Galt Road, good build
ings, lo acres cleared, balance in 
bu^i.

FOR SALE
HAMILTON■ ^OR SALE—Private sale of new 

J ‘ furniture. Apply 81 Port St.
' ^OR SALE—Sideboard and table in 

selld walnut,* extension 9 feet long. 
Apply 20 Brant St.
•PGR SALE—50-gallon milk

■ cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

"POR SALE—Pure-bred Columbian 
A Wyandotte eggs, Schelly’s strain, 
Scace, West St.

t}*OR SALE—Quantity of mangolds, 
A delivered in Brantford $6.50 a ton, 
any quantity. Address Box 141, Brant
ford.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500, since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular sn rvevs. particulars for the asking

100 acres extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole ! 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 1 
creek running through farm ; 20 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded. down]
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posessLa 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for am 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

« i
route,

acres
——

1 Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, S to 9

Ity Appraisal
COMPANY

is
We also have a large list of farm ami 

city property.
Call and see us before buying.

For Sale;

L, BRAUNDIP f &350U buy$ a good brick house on 
Lome Crescent, 66 ft. frontage,

$1900 and $2400 for two brick cot

tages on Brant Ave., No. 365 
and 442 F. E.

^No 10 Scarfe Ave., contains four 
living rooms antf five bedrooms, 

hot water heated, all conven
iences, all in A No. 1 condition. 
Good size lot

> Room 1 Moose Jaw Chambers Beal Estate A Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Daffiousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

W. ALMAS & SONL'OR SALÉ—Hay. turnips and seed 
A barley. Hay, $10 per ton; turnips, 
10c per bushel", barley, 75c. Walter 
Kerr, Mount Pleasant Road.

LEGALj 4. Real Estate, Auctioneers
at GEORGE 8T. ' 1

—

ANDREW L- BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office( Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
honsie St. Office, phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

W Are Making a 
Specialty

i j L'OR SALE CHEAP—Frame house, 
No. 68 Jex St., to be removed at 

once. Apply at 38 Eagle Ave.

JpOR SALE—Four-piece walnut par
lor suite, white enamelled dresser 

and commode, one haU rack, twer pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

li!Live taken our 
Course are getting, 
to drive a car? W MARKET GARDENS!FOR SALEERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne'St. Phone 487.

JgRÈWSTER & HE YD—Barristers^ 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co, the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C„ Geo. D. Heyd.

Three acres just across th* ro.nl 
from the city limits, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard] 
could be subdivided into about 3tl 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have othei* properties, which 
\ve would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge

PR0WSE & WOOD

at this season Of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

(?OOflO—For a twô-storey brick 
MOW dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition:- i large 
bathrqom, with three pieees.- 
(Dl Â AA—For a well: located gro- 
tP-lyrUV eery stand - no East 
Ward. The .spot is riglit, agd terms

Good house.
jU^ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

’ spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or. sieunty reuired; permanent posi- 
tioe, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

BOR SALE—Fine yonng driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Bdx 26.

Ij'OR SALE—Pure-bretf Single Comb 
White Leghorns. Apply 151 Rair- 

don St.
jpOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19_Spring St._____________ ___ ____
POR SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. _ Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336. _
pOR SALE—Private household fur

niture; quartered oak dining-room 
suite, couch, heater, range, two bed
room suites, organ (piano case), sew
ing machine, and numerous other 
things. Apply Mr. Walley, 159 Erie 
Ave.

j
R. W. SimonsI ft 105 Dàlhousie Çtrëet

Upstairs

D p Dollonh/np 9 Cah p,;onei: pffico 799: Residence 1229L Jldllljllu « ütfll Electric Restorer for Men

etc. easy.

$6000
thisLOST —For a large j.tyo-storey, 

10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200. . _______

■ OST—Fbuntain pen, Friday after- 
fiéo», on Market St., near Col- 

borne. Return to Courier.

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
fox-qnd delivefed. _

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Soiicilors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T:- Henderson, K.C. 
Offices!. 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

$150lo $2500““”™»..
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave. 20 Market St (up stairs)

Seal F state; Insurance, Money to loan

Beil Phones * 1House - 1268

5-7 KING STREET 
Telephone: 525

FAIR & BATES 1640
DENTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St. - Phone 1458
THS TEÀF0T INN

C** 'Tea as You Like It” 
134 Bettdu* St 

OflWsi» tin Market.

F)R- WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of M rlwt. and Colborne 

Sts.: POSITIONS FOB GIRLS
i;-.f" * -5

!

For Sale !GAS RANGESJ)K. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
7 düate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of' Dental Surge- 
As, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34.

$120Ut)iiy8 a 7 roomed EVanti 
the North Ward. 

SlfcfiO hoys ft New Rod Brick 
Loltege of fi rooms in Eh-i 
Ward.

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Rrirk

ite? 1 — «ea
t'AIXi bays 2 Bii.k 

uew.
$1100 buys a good tot 

borne Sr

Giria wlto would like to earn for themselves, If "you tvant to exchange your 
old Coal Range for one, this is 
your chatice to get it at Removal 
Sale price. We have 14 pew styles, 
to select troth.

We also have the sole agency 
for the new Quick Meal Oil Stove, 
the latest and best on the market. 
Come in and see these lines before 
buying.

t
^Captâîn," said a wealthy passen- pOR SALE—Just so much fodlish- 

*«, who was about to take his first "ess to speculate on what next 
tri* across the ocean, “I understand ™<mth>.£as bi" wi!l be. Get twsy ag$l 
this ship ha, got several water-tight

. . tbe passenger went on, hills are cut in half and always wel-
tiectdedly, I want one o’ those com- corned with joy. A specially con* 
p art mints—I don't- cate what it structcd valve" adjusted in the simplest 
easts.” possible manner to any flow ot ga».

CJarttt 'T see Cynthia has decora- A,so perfect construction tested

£2££Z.mi* •"•' pl"°“
; ÆSfc«>• - ïS4- £Lsm»“&sK5s'B great giiT foi having arms about 0ur newest styles. W. H. Tuitnbtill

£ Seva. 99 Colborne St.

cm, find pleasant and prulitableemptoymeBt 

in oiiv- new and «p-to-date mill. Light, 
cteap wcafe ami good wa^en. Special rates

y

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

A/f E. SQUIRE, M-Q., Honor .Grad
uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In Elocution, Oratory, Literature,
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe- 

1 -rial attention paid to défective speech
] Neff Collegs may t4kc^he<lfi?« ycùrl 33 CoIborne St, Open Evenings 
, work with Miss Squirt. Studio. 12 l Cash or Oèdlt

Peel St. ReD Phone I486. Mach. Phone 22

>

Rouseswhile learning.

B on Uol

TBfE WATS4# M’F’G. CO. UMIIED John H. Lake ,s » üne lot on Che»t-
Ifolmedale, City.

OUfrH 
RD, Ont

i libli mJ*

%
ft aih, 11

1
,

./ mÊÊÊÊÊMÊ.i

i-tfit*» $ i 44

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers end 8eel estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

FOR SALE I
$1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close-- to Ham & Nott’s, 
Bucks, Windtpill aud Motor 
Co. Easy payments.

$9ob—First class lofc^iNorth 
Ward, thirty-three feet 
frontage.

$3600 - Sixty acres first-class 
land, good buildings, good 
orchard, close to the city. 
Reasonable terms.

$4000— Two - storey double 
red ,, brick xhouse in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.

For terms and cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

We E. DAY
832 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and. 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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«lory hc^t part of street

ni.
i:u‘ on lot 39 x 100 in 
s. dining-ioom, kite lien 
hpictv pimnhiug and is

hopjes in Kagle -Place. 
|ck, complete plumbing

home having complete

ITS. - The lies; block of 
he us about these soon if • I

r, pliue them In our list

-.CORD
|l Life Insurance 
lOlTN LVKN1NGS 7-8 
Ise - Doth Phones 237.
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ufacture are not protected.
“On the other hand when the du

ties levied at the custom house are 
high enough to all ow the American 
manufacturers to make a profit be- 

can enter the

“Foremost amongst Get In To-Day On
Square Deal Contest

once wrote! 
these I should place honesty of 
purpose, energy, confident judg
ment, knowledge of men and values, 
and the ability to construct and 
harmonize, but above and beyond 
these is the man himself.”
Mr. Morgan’s appreciation of Great 

Britain and British institutions was 
always most marked and freely ex
pressed at all times and in every 
possible way he sought to strengthen 

mutual regard between John Bull

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADACOURIERthe
r - sf ■sassr *“’syir Edition at 8 p.m.__________

ESTABLISHED 1876fore His competitor 
field we have invaded the domain of

fn the
, $13,640,000.00
, . 73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,the protection of profits, 

committee’s judgment the protection 
of any profit must of necessity have 
a tendency to destroy competition and 
fcreate monopoly whether the profit 
protected is reasonable or unreason
able.”

COCRIHR (IS P”„ge82rtl00 
Thursday morning, at gi.uu The “Square Deal” campaign of the Brantford Courier Com

pany commenced to-day. . . „ . ,__
It is the fairest proposition ever put before the people of any

Money for the Courier coffers is not the object, but an enlarged

We want to still further increase THE NUMBER cf cur readers
and propose to do so. , . ___ ,

To get more circulation always means expenditure, and instead 
of paying for skilled canvassers from the outside, or running some 
scheme in which there would be a FEW winners and MANY losers 
to get handed a large and juicy lemon, this paper has devised a plan 
whereby nobody CAN GET STUNG.

It was felt by the management that the man or woman, boy or 
girl should at once receive a liberal CASH PAYMENT for each 
subscription brought in. t

On top of that there are valuable prizes worth OVER $400 
for those who lead in various departments.

Isn’t the whole thing a perfectly fair deal?
Now then for a little “shop” :
The Courier Company, which took hold of the plant on January 

1st last, has since spent MANY THOUSANDS of dollars in bring
ing the equipment and local, leased wire, sporting and personal 
services right up to date.

The editorial and news staff now consists of six people.
The office staff has been greatly strengthened.
The same thing is true of the linotype machine department, the 

ad-setting department, the newsboy department, and all the rest of it.
No newspaper office in Canada is better equipped RIGHT NOW 

than this.
New features introduced have been a Society department, a 

special sporting page, and so on.
Pick up the paper ANY AFTERNOON you like, and you will 

readily see that you are getting big—yes, very big—value for your 
money, and that it is no idle boast for this paper to assert that it is 
“SUPREME IN EVERYTHING.”

The outlay has been very heavy, and the payment for help has 
MORE THAN DOUBLED, but it was determined not to stop until 
the paper secured a foremost position.

Thife, it is now admitted on all hands, has been accomplished.
The Courier has always fought for what it deemed to be in the 

INTERESTS OF THE PUBLIC—for Waterworks to be munici
pally owned, for telephone competition, for Hydro-Electric power, 
and many other things calculated to behefit the people.

The public now have the chance to RETURN THE COMPLI
MENT and to show their appreciation by a friendly reception of 
those who may canvass them.

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY.
GIVE A HAND.

»rr«»v

Savings Bank DepartmentSuite 19 and 2d, Queen 
„hers 32 Church Street, Toit "mallpelce, Representative.
Ice:

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

ainL BRANTFORD COURIER

limited
and Uncle Sam. AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE

HOLD FURNITURENOTES AND COMMENTS.
A Greater Brantford.

x x X
A Greater Courier.

X X XI
Got off to a good start.

XXX
The Courier intends to have 

larger circulation. Got to have it: go

ing to get it.

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Miss Tuttle to sell at her resi
lence, No. 78 Northumberland St., 

Tuesday April 8, 1913, 
commencing at 1 o’clock, the follovv-

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
<J

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Mi.-ket Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
t

Monday. April 7, 1913
ing:

Reception Room—Axminster rug, 
3x3‘A, old rose pattern; 3-piece solid 
walnut parlor suite, antique, beautiful 
in design; walnut arm chair, silk up
holstered; mahogany 
table, silk curtains, brass poles, cur
tains and blinds.

Living Room—Axminster rug, 534 
x 3y2, green; leather covered couch, 
oak frame; 2 oak rockers, solid oak 
reading table, upright grand piano, 
large upholstered arm chair, oak book 

and books. Jewel gas heater, 
reading lamp, net curtains, 
blinds, etc.

Hall—Oak hall seat, also large hall 
mirror, Axminster carpet, jardiniere 
stand, curtains and blinds.

Dining-room—25 yards Axminster 
carpet, massive quarter-cut oak side
board, extension table, also half dozen 
chairs, leather and spring-seated. All 
these are good. China cabinet, rugs, 
etc.

a
tally another score ~ V

IE
elusive announcement in the 
of Saturday that the On-

;*s.XXX
As for the Ottawa wind-jammers 

case of “Gab, gab,

gsafternoon tea IS

Government would devote $10,- 
the further consideration of 

flood conditions, and

it is once more a 
gab,” they still are talking.

X X X 
Is she coming?
We should smile.
Keeps on coming 
All «the while.

for

i /1 Y EXTRA Ml

i .rand R>ver
.-ublication of a preliminary re

engineer, naturally aroused
AO Ree.1
Men Drink„vH by an

‘ , J„iy general attention, but also 

tisfaction. ;
case

rugs,
great ‘a

-pu. Grand is the most unruly of 
which overflow

x x y
Pick up this great family ‘ journal 

any afternoon you like and you will 
speedily see how much it is up to 
date in all departments.

, X X X
The Grand River floods should be 

controlled and so should the flood 
of talk of the Ottawa obstructionists. 

•XX
Did you ever stop to remember that 

Hon. Sydney Fisher during the elec
tion of 1911 stated on behalf of the 
then Laurier cabinet, that if the Lib
erals retained power Laurier intend
ed to introduce the closure in the 

that other Liberal Pre-

TT’S a fine, old, mellow -
stout—that is as rich
and nourishing, as fresh

cream—yet won’t make you
bilious because it’s extra mild,

----  —-,------------------ : 

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER,

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Bn

streamsthe many 
their
seem- a very 
c-tries between

^native measures are very prop- 
. t0 be first considered in its re

banks in the Spring, and as it 
important industrial 

Galt and Dunnville.

Kitchen—New Jewel gas range, re
frigerator. kitchen Cabinet, washing 
machine, linoleum, ice cream freezer, 
scales, chairs,, sad irons, large quan
tity of fruit, also all cooking utensils.

Also the contents of three well-fur
nished bedrooms, including Axmins
ter rugs, iron and brass beds, oak 
dressers, chiffoniers.

Barn—Tools of all kinds, lawn 
mower, rubber-tired buggy (Stan
hope), cutter, blankets and many oth
er articles.

•These goods are all new and will 
be sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. and 
Westbrook, M.P.., have both 

worked hard along with others, ,o 
successful is-

:r*
Mr.

j-
bring this matter to a

rue.
Conservative members 

four Brants certainly know 
look after the just interests 

of their constituents.

The four 
cf the 
how to 
and requests

same way as 
mier did—Gladstone.

™™^Tütv^nS^oughïdTncTïudïtÿïT’S^irNo Cough EE—ÿLrag
Poor doctor’s apprend of Ayer’s Cherry toral in the house. Then when the httd 
Pectoral will certainly set all doubt at rest, cold Of COUgh first appears yott have t 
Dbosjka^ihAktno^^^^^^^octor^nedicinejrlghMitha^^

A X
Papers on the other side of the 

line have not been slow to interpret 
the language and the conduct of 
tain Grit obstructionists at Ottawa 

indication that Canadians are

A GOOD SHOWING.
cer-

The Ontario Bureau of Labor re- 
just isseud, gives stastics of the Miss Tuttle,

Proprietress.I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI
DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

port
number of new buildings in the var- 

municipalities and their cost 
Brantford as

as an
commencing to tire of British con
nection. The Detroit News Tribune 

that “a Canadian republic
ious
during the year 1911.

heads the list of the smaller 
in Ontario. Here 'is the re- 3rStto oft?

;announces 
is on the way” and it indulges in 

at the Duke of
I Nominate..........

Address..........
usual 
cities 
cord:—

many cheap sneers 
Connaught whom it declares Canad
ians have regarded with “amused tol- 

at times bordering bn impa-

v-

No. of New Aggre- 
Buildings gate 
Erected Cost 

531 $613,860
65 300,000

197 364,693
50 100,000

106 513,690
20 200,000

134 280,450
52 151,230

146 285,515

Phone..........
Signed ...................

Address..........

erance
tience.” It adds among other things, 
“The Governor-General doesn’t see, 
and the English themselves don’t 
see, though the row over the battle
ship bill may open their eyes 
what, that Canada is developing an 
entity quite independent of the eto- 
pire.” This is the kind of fruit the 
wild talk at Ottawa of the Pugsley’s 
and the Mugsleys has produced much 
to the disgust of thousands of Lib-

diBrantford ............
Belleville ..............
Berlin ....................
Stratford ..............
Guelph ..................
Woodstock .........
St. Catharines.. .
Kingston ..............
St Thomas .........

It,will he noticed the only place to 
approach Brantford in tçtal value 

Guelph where they had heavy 
public building expenditures.

The real significance is in the 4num-

some-

NOSE ANO HEAD STOPPED UP FROM -
COLD OR CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCE

,„ui-1 iktiliL-dhtA IV 1the action A of saliva aDigestion is 
gastric juices on ; food.
If you don't chew enough, you don’t 
make saliva enough. Digestion suffers.

;

?
balm dissolves by the heat of the nos
trils; penetrates and heals the inflam-

My Cleansing, Healing Balm Instant
ly Clears Nose, Head and Throat 
—Stops Nasty Catarrhal Dischar
ges. Dull Headache Goes.

erals. ed, swollen membrane which line' 
the nose, head and throat; clears the 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, nos
trils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in ‘Ely’s

fier of permits.
Here is the standing:—

Total for the eight other cities.. 770 
Total for Brantford alone

ne Tariff Try “Tly’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 

of the hea'd

531

(Continued from Page !•)239
The story thus told is that of the 

erection of a large number of 
iumees, many of them owned by the 
men of the factories.

There can be no better guarantee 
Tan this for the stability of any com

te show reductions in tariff duties st0pped-up air passages 
both the present tariff and the pro- wj]] open; you will breathe freely; 
posed tariff had been reduced to an dullness and headache disappear. By 
•‘ad valorem” basis. |

new

I morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
The new rates are estimated to catarrhal sore throat wilL-be gone, 

reduce the customs revenue approxi- End such misery now! Get the 
mately $80,000,000 a year. This is small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm” at Cream Balm’ and your cold or catar- 

cted to be made up by the income any drug store. This sweet, fragrant rh will surely disappear. jgggjinanity. ) 1
A gentleman from the States in

terested in manufacturing after a re- 
of the city said to a Courier

expe
tax.

Endorsed by President Wilson, the 
measure represents the efforts of the 4 per cent, above that figure, the bill 

and House tariff-makers to also includes in its provisions the pro
effect Democratic pledges perty and earnings in this country of

“Tobacco and spirits have been 
found to be good producers of rev- 

and have, therefore, been left at

;
ent tour President

carry.- into ,. , , .
of downward revision and of conces- persons living abroad.
«ions to the American consumer. The present corporation tax, levy-

Protection to the farmer would be ing 1 per cent, on corporation in
cut throughout by more than 50 per comes above $5,000. would be retained 
cent, in an effort to reduce the cost of as part of the income tax. 
food. Protection to the steel and im-1. To encourage trade with foreign 
plement manufacturer would in turn I countries the bill would reverse the 
be cut by fully as wide a margin. I maximum and minimum provision of 
Heaviest reductions fall upon food-1 the present tariff law. The new tariff 
stuffs, agricultural products, woolen I rates would be the maximum tariff, 
and cotton clothing. I and the President given authority to

The free wool proposal, backed by regotiate reciprocity treaties and 
President Wilson and accepted by the make concessions to the -countries 
House committee, is expected to pro- that grant favors to American ex- 
voke a severe fight within the Demo- ports.
crat ranks of both Houses. | In a statement accompanying the

bill, Chairman Underwood said the 
measure would, in the opinion of its 
makers, revise the tariff “to a basis

“Do you know that one of the enue
the same rates as in the present law. vs*man :

biggest assets Brantford possesses is i9Relieve the Consumer.
“In the effort to relieve the con- 

and mitigate the high and ris
ing cost of living, Schedule G, which 
deals with agricultural products, has 
been thoroughly revised and- import
ant reductions have been made. For 
instance, the duty on horses has been 
reduced from 25 per cent, to to per 
cent., cattle from 25.07 to 10 per cent.; 
sheep from 16.41 per cent, to 10 per 
cent.; barley from 43.05 to 23.07 per 
cent.; hay from 43.21 to 26.67 per 
cent.; fruits from 27.21 per cent to 
15.38 per cent.; live poultry from 
13.10 per cent. to 6.67 per cent. 
Other changes are In proportion and 
the general effect has been to reduce 
Tn a very material proportion the 
heavy taxes upon imported food 
stuffs.

“Print paper, whose cost of produc.; 
Oats, from 15 cents to 10 cents a ing and at the same time work no de- t;dn js a$ iow i„ this country, under

I triment to properly conducted manu- favorable conditions, as it is anywhere
Rice, cleaned, from 2 cents to 1 cent factoring industries.” in the world, has been transferred

a pound. I Necessities and Luxuries. to the free list when worth less than
Wheat, from 25 cents to 10 cents a “In its tariff revision work, the 2 1-2 cents per pound, while the hrgh- 

bushel. I committee has kept in mind,” he said, er grades have been given a tariff of
Butter, from 6 cents to 3 cents a j “the distinction between the necessit- 12 per cent, in .place of 15.80 per cent.

I ies and the luxuries of life, reducing Copying paper has been cut from
Cheese, from 6 cents a pound to 20 I the tariff burdens on the necessities 42.32 to 30 er cent.; bag envelopes, 

BH to the lowest points commensurate etc. from 49.92 per cent to 35 per
Beans, from 45 cents to 25 cents a with the revenue requirements, and cent.; parchment papers from 47-92

making the luxuries of life bear their per cent, to 35 er cent; photogra- 
Eggs, from 5 cents to 2 cents a doz. I proportion of the tariff responsibil- phic paper from 28.00 per cent, to 25 
Nursery cuttings and seedlings, I ities.’Many items of manufacture con- per cent.; writing paper from 45.14 to 

from 25 per cent, to 15 per cent. I trolled by monopolies have been plac- 25 er cent.; common wrapping paper
Fresh vegetables, from 25 to 15 per I ed on the free list. from 35 er cent, to 25 er cent.: and

cent. “The idea of the large extension of books from 35 per cent, to 15 per
Apples, peaches, etc., from 25 cents the free list for the manufactured pro- cent, 

to 10 cents bushel. 1 ducts has been the fundamental con- Where the tariff rates balance the
Raisins, from 2l/i cents to 2 cents ception, while the effort has been difference m cost of production at 

pound. I made to improve the status of the home and abroad, including an al-
The income tax, which will transfer | manufactured lumber. Thus sawed lowance for»the difference in freight 

indirect taxes levied .through the tar- boards, other than cabinet wood, rates, the tariff must be competitive, 
iff into a direct tax upon the incomes I have been carried to the free list and from that point downwrad to the 
of individual citizens and corporations, | while sawed cainet woods, which lowest tariff that can be levied, will

continue to be competitive to a 
■greater or less extent. Where compe
tition is not interfered with by levy
ing the tax above the highest com
petitive point, the profits of the man-

the number of pretty houses you 
have pointed out to me as owned by 
workers in the factories. If my con-

:

BsSÇsumer

had thoughts of putting a branchtern
in Canada, that is one of the first ;

first things I would consider in favor 
of your city and 1 know that other 
employers of labor feel the same way. 
V’our industrial board, if you have 
one, ought to push that feature for 
all it is worth, and it’s worth a lot.

■■HImmm® 1
I
j

M vkv.y

SOME MORGAN SAYINGS.
’ The late J. P. Morgan 
only a man of fabulous wealth but 
as the foundation of it all he had what 

far more valuable —a straight,

These Are Changed.
Important changes in rates not in

cluded in the foregoing follow; .. ....
Barley malt, from 45 cents to 25 of legitimate competition, such as will 

cents a bushel. afford' a wholesome influence on our
Buckwheat, from 15 cents to 8 cents commerce, bring relief to the people 

a bushel. I in the matter of the high cost of liv-

mairos extra saliva—restores a balance again.

In ;this process ...
helps. Your teeth are helped—your appetite
is helped —your nerves are . soothed — your
breath is made pure.
Can you pass time so pleasantly—inexpensively

beneficially—any other way?

was not

the refreshing mint leaf juicewas
clean and honorable business career.
Here are Some of his pungent say

ings:
“The control o: credits is not the 
control of money.”

“What I call money is the basis 
1 of banking.”

“England comes nearer than any 
‘ country in the world to having 

outstanding obligations supported 
dollar for dollar in gold. This coun
try’s trouble is with its greenbacks.

“Men who control credits control 
money. You cannot control money 
but you can Control business.
“If one man had the credit and I 
had the money, the man would be 
badly off.

“Money cannot buy character, 
and commercial credit is based 
principally on character.

“If a man is not satisfactory to 
me, I call his loan.

“1 think stock manipulation is al
ways bad.”

“1 favor the English system of 
full publicity and an absolutely cor
rect prosoectus of all concerns to 
be listed.** ____

“When questioned as to the es
sentials of success the late financier

bushel.

pound.

per cent, ad valorem.

1pound.

■ •X

buy it by the box
It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until used.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co* lid.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
Look for the spear 
Avoid imitationsexempts all sums below $4,000. Any-1 were 12.75 per cent, in 1912, are now 

thing in excess of that amount will 1 to per cent.; casks, barrels, etc., 
pay 1 per cent, tax up to $20,000, 2 which were 30 per cent, are now 14.77 
per cent, from $20,000 to $50,000, 3 per cent.; and house furniture, which 
per cent, from $50,000 to $100,000, and • was 35 per cent, is now 15 per cent.

Made in Canada 23"■«•noi
a CEmo, Adr.. Chica«0

PNDAY, APRIL 7. 1913

ÂMTED
I resiliences. No.
No. :»0 I’almer-

6;of these prop- 
application at 

tl you upon re- 
11 g for same.

, LIMITED
ikers and Auctioneers

Brantford

maaght park
■ uavc secured that fine block 
acaut land in Grand View, 
.■11 as the Hinchy property,and 

mleting plans to offer lots 
bin, v.i v ourse of a short time. 
1ère will lie over forty lots.
1 is ins:dv property, on Grand 
:t, a block and a half from Gow- 

Grocery Store.
[ices and terms will be reasoti- 

i’rovis’.onal Plans open for 
lection. Don’t invest in lots 
1 you see these, Township
s.

aS. Dow!ing&Co,
LIMITED

Phones 198, Night Phones 
Ô61, 1284, 1237 and 1091
ARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

GÏCE FARMS !

good clay loam, situ- 
H of Brantford, red 

ji s rooms, cellar under whole 
drive shed, pig pen 

lings ; fences good; spring 
: r through farm ; 20 acres 

20 acres seeded,down. 
Immediate posession. 

This is a bargain for any 
i choice farm close to the

R5oo

> iw a large list of farm and

us before buying.

ALMAS & SON
Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST. J

?KET GARDENS!
p acres just across the road 
he city limit 
new,

Good house, 
■S'tod barn, small orchard,

about 30>e subdivided inti
hich would readily sell at 
50 to $200 each. Price $2900.

have other properties, which 
ild be pleased to give full 

of on application to
par-
tins

your property with us for 
laic. No sale, no charge.

WSE & WOOD
larket St (up stairs)
tate.Insuranee, Money to loan

Phones Office 1540
House 1268

For Sale !
K) buys a i roomed Fcnm* 
k® i'i the North Ward.

buys a New Red Hriek 
te of 0

P 1 X i storey Mrielt
, ‘tew, gas iind oiecmr

room* in East

1. :1>s 2 Bride Mouses 

K' od lot on Colf) ht, y
•Street.

D 1,">S hue lot on Cheat*
?en tie

rn^? Myerscouirh
ln! ” BRANTFORD, Ont. 

tell Phone 1822
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Remarkable Runaway
In City on Sunday

m-mffr
A,OGILVIE, LOCHEAD 8 CO. ^ Get the ** Dolw^J

Don’t Worry About Your

Whei
Sole Use OH --si*'4Agents Joth

Phones,for
McCall's
Patterns
Sommer
Styles
Now
Here

The new Spring Stocks in every department 
are now complete. New Dress Goods, Silks, 
Cotton Fabrics, Coats, Suits, WaisJts, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, Ribbons, Vestings, 
Millinery, and House Furnishings.

Team of Horses Crpssed Bridge in a Jump, But 
Finally Fell Dangling Above River.

Bell 190

AllThones
Receive
Prompt

Attention

190,

Spring ClothTwo horses belonging to Livery- a, large log along the top railway of 
man Brown of Du-ndas, that at some tbe bridge around which a rope was

fastened and then fastened .around 
the horses, managed to pull the team 
up and getting them across «right/ 

111 day for a lively run. The. horses, The horses were taken to the barns 
It] attached to a two-seated surrey, got opposite the Kerby and when seen 
r| away from the gents who were driv- this morning by The Courier repre- 
111 ing, in the vicinity of the Clarence St sentative, were in a pretty bad condi-
I subway, and after breaking all re- tion; their legs and bodies were bad- 
l| cords for the distance between the iy skinned. No bones were broken
II stibway and Colbome St Station, however in the mad dash for liberty.' 
|| started along the tracks; these they Chief Lewis when seen re the 
|| kept to in a wonderful manner, way, stated it was one of the most 
11 crossing 'the railway bridge over the peculiar runaways he had ever heard 
|| canal at a fast clip and on up the of; he did not see how they could 
|| j track, falling several times but each keep to the track so accurately and 
|| time managing to get up and get cross the bridges they did without 
11 away again. They reached Lome breaking their lefcs. The -Tig was 
|| Bridge and easily crossed the old broken up quite,badly, but the horses 
|| span, but when they reached the new 
|| G. T. R. span on which the ties are

v ' ||| much farther apart, they were caught It is said that a man named Norton 
/|| in the centre, their legs going had charge of the team, which were 
|| through. Chief Lewis, with three men not claimed at the stable H/fcre', except 
|| were called out and after fastening by the oWne>x " <

es Trstage of their life must have beenHONEST GOODS AT HONKT PRICES
$15.00 Suits

used on horse-cars, got away yester-

Stylish Young 
Men’s Suits ana i)

j!We have just received a new shipment of 
Ladies' and Misses’ Suits, in all the new ma
terials, including Whipcords, Corduroys, etc., 
beautifully lined with silk or satin.

>
rtma-1/Æ Just a glance at the new 

Spring Clothes shown^ here 
will convince you that they 
are the finest clotljes that can 
be made. For thdycung men 
is a two or three button single 
breasted sacque coat. Semi
form fitting in back, with 
re;V: s’m-e laj^hc; Vest is fin

ished with all -the extra 
touches and 6 button and P.
K. Vestee. Trousers are made 
with or without cuffs, tunnel f$ 
belt straps, button and flaps I
on pockets. The fabrics are ^ ________ .

all wool, in the most wanted shades, sizes 33 to 39. Priced from

m zMj
There are

some real nobby little Suits to be found amongst 
this special shipment. Before deciding on your 
new Spring Suit, we want you to see this ' 
special. We have no hesitation in saying that 
this is the best suit that has ever been sold in

1 THE
A Clothes

that give 
ie best ser~a

Automatic ’Pi
will be back to : Dundas this morn-3 ing- \

y Brantford for
'elect

$15-00 < ^nrtdg;$ranh

$20, $22.2), $25
SEE SEEir A Woman" V

THEM Laid at Resti THEM and Mrs. J, Henry Wade, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Crandell, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Buskard, Mrs. W. Heasley and Miss 
Neasley, Mr. and kfrs. W. J. Hampel. 
Mr, Bristol C. Heridersliott, Mr- and 
Mrs. James Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. S. Wade, Mrs.- Young and Mrs. 
Robertson, Mr. an<| Mrs. E. P. Gibbs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Simons and family, 
Mrs. Hendershott. Miss G. Hender- 
shott and H. Hendershott. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hendry, Mrs. Brennan and 
Mrs. Harold Hode, Mr. and Mrs.
Wijjiam Lahey, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gibbs, Mr. and Mrj. J. Gibbs (Ham
ilton), Mr. Wray Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mathews. Mr. Kenneth V. Bunnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. John-Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Sills, Mr. and Mrs. J. Feely, 
Miss Charlotte Frohman, Mr, and
Mrs. Churchill Livingston; Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Hupie J. 
Bragg, Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, 
Mr. R. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Kay.

The funeral was attended by large 
representations froriVthe City Council, 
Conservative Association, B. C. I. 
Board. Technical School Boa’çd, Sep
arate School Çoard, Woodmen of the 
World, Brotherhood of Brant Avenue 
Church, Real Estate Association; also 
by Messrs. W. If- Coçkshutt, M.P., 
J. H. Fisher, M.P., J. W. Westbrook, 
M.P.P., and W. S. Brewster, |d.P.P.

Local real estate,men also attended 
in a body, as follows: F. J. Bullock, 
Harold Çreasser, S. G. Read, C. H.

The Collegiate Institute was closed 
this afternoon to allow the staff to 
attend the funeral.

/» <0

Woman’s Beauti 
woman who cares 
her hair. Little 
complexion if th« 
incentive enougl 
than ever and j 

there is no quest! 
strengthenin

st-
Great Tribute of Respect 
Paid to Late Mr. Pitcher 

This Afternoon.
fflLadies’ Coats

1

$102.0 to $25-001A late arrival, but they show all the very 
newest styles which the early shipments lacked. 
All styles of Coats are here. I1 The funeral of the late John P. 

Pitcher took place this afternoon, 
when his remains were conveyed from 
the fainily residence, IJ0 William 
street, and tendefly laid at rest in 
Mount Hope Cemetery. The funeral 
was very largely attended as a last 
tribute to the memory of one who was 
beloved by z host of friends and his 
fellow-citiZens, and as the cortege left 
the family residence, conveying all 
that was mortal of the deceased, 
many sad and aching hearts throbbed 
in sympathy for the sorrowing and 
bereaved family.

A beautiful and impressive memor
ial service was held at the family 
residence, conducted by Rev. A. E. 
Lavell, pastor of the Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church, of which church 
the deceasedhad been a devoted mem
ber.foff years. The Rev. Mr. Lavell 
also officiated at the solemn burial 
services for the dead at the grave, 
and all that was mortal of the de
ceased was lowered to its last resting 
place.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Adam 
Sljultis,. D. H. Coates, E. A. Hughes, 
T. iH. ,Preston, w. S. Brewsfer and

n4-X»eJ8/9m'NsvâF-Q-5K,.
I had charge of flowers.

The following is a list of the floral 
tributes: Pillow, family; wreaths. 
Court Brantford, I. O. F., Brantford 
Camp, W.O.W.; anchor. Conservative 
Association; scroll, B.C.I. Board; 
wreaths, Mayor and City Council,

! Bank of Hamilton staff, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Crompton, Mr. and MrS. James 
Kettle1 and family; crescent, teaching 
staff night classes B.C.I.; harp, boys 
at Hamel’s; basket roses, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell; wreath, Messrs. 
Slough & Bush, St. Catharines; cross, 
mathematics evening class, B.C.I.

Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Pitcher, 
Miss P. Arrowsmith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Patterson, Mr. J. p. Be'l 
(Hamilton), Mr. A. Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Tuck, Mr. Thomas !.. 
Pursel, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wickens, Mr’ 
and Mrs. A. W. Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Lake am) family, John W. Wat
kins, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Pitcher. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs, 
E. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. James Wille 
man, Mr. Martin W. McEwen, Wil
liam Cutmore, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Simons, Courier Printing" Co. the 
Misses O’Grady. -Mr. F. D. Reville 
Mr. N. B. Pettit, Mrs. Totfd, _ ’
Todd and Miss Buchanan, Mr T If 

B' McGiffin, Mr. C. Y.' 
McGiflm, Mr. A. H. Chapman (To- 
ronto), Mr. and Mrs. Brèmner, G. P. 
Forsayeth, Miss Nellie Moore. Mrs.
J. Tuck, Miss N. Tuck, M. C. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Harp, Mr. R. A. Tuck, Mr.

IUnderskirtsa

vk CecilStout Men’s Suitsi$10 to $15?Just a Special to wear with your Spring 
Suit —a beautiful Satin Underskirt, in tan, cerise, 
paddy green, and all leading shades.
Special.................................................................

IE

1.98 The stout man need not worry about getting a suit of 
clothes to fit him. We have made a specialty of stout men's 
sizes. In neat dark tweed materials, nicely tailored in 
spect. We will uein readiness to show you these clothes when 
you call. If not ready to purchase to-day select yours now when 
the selection is at its best. Priced at

• Dispcn:

1
V

)
191 Colbom

Waists every reA Black Silk
Bargain

An all pure silk Black 
Peau-de-soie, fully 36 in. 
wide and guaranteed not to 
cut or split. We guarantee 
this to you ourselves, reg
ular 3.50.
Special...

Our White Waist De
partment is showing the 
most exclusive range of 
White Waists it has ever 
shown, in Lawn, Marquis
ette, Linen,Linenette, Voile 
Mull, etc.
Prices, 50c to

$10-00 to $15:22
—

$7.00 - $1.95
New Silks and Summer 

Fabrics
New Dress Goods

Specials for This Weèk Only Wiles ®. Quinlan
The Bis 22 Clothing House

*

Two-tone Whipcords, in all the 
shadings, 44 inch wide, regular i.oo 
Special...................................................... '.............

Black and Colored Charmeuse, 40 inch 
wide, beautiful soft finish.
Special.........................................

new

75c1.50
grant County’s Greatest Clothiers1 piece each Black and Navy, 54 in., Fine

Imported Coating. Serge, _gyod,suit 
weight, reg. 1.50. Special..................

2 pieces 42 in All Wool Navy Coating
Serge, good for -children’s school 
dresses, reg. 50c. Special...........................

A special line of 40 inch two-tone Stripe 
Messaline, Silk, all leading spades, f g 
Special ....

“ Dueness Eglantine,” a 36 inch pure silk, 
beautiful soft satin finish, in all colors.
Guaranteed. Our special.......................

Two-tone Cotton Diagonal and Corduroy 
Suiting, in all the new summer shades 
Special.....................................................................

Bell110 n -n*

Q1.15 39c W. fV • :..... v U,.v ;

GROCERY SPECIALSMilitary Notes35c
The Dufferin Rifles will parade to

night, and, weather permitting, will 
march o-ut through the principal 
streets.

All recruits and men not supplied 
with uniforms wifi parade with the 
regiment.

The 78 new uniforms have arrived 
from Sanford’s, Hamilton.

The B.C.I. Cadets will 
spring drills next week.

Dragoon Band.

Plain and Two-tone ” Ratine ” Suiting, a 
large range of shades to choose from.
Price........................................................................... 40c FOR introductory purposes in our New 

* Store we are putting On sale for this 
week two food products that have unsual 
merit, at reduced prices;

GRANWhite Plain and Fancy Stripe and Border 
Crepes and Cotton Marquissets, in single 
and double fold. Price 35c, 45, 65c and 75c

ALYMER JAMS 

WAGSTAFFE JAMS

The Gre;commence

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. z;
At a recent meeting of the Band 

Committee of the 25th Brant Dra
goons it was unanimously decided to 
take a deeper interest jn the affair 
of the band. The musical organization 
is now in very excellent condition and 
is steadily improving. The commit
tee feel pleased to know that the 
band is' under the charge of such an 
educated musician as Lieut. J. H. 
Pearce, Mus. Doc,, Dr. Pearce is one 
of the best musicians in. Canada, 
there being only twelve other musi
cians holding the degree of Doctor 
of Music in this country. The win
ter’s instruction is now evident The 
technique and expression is especi
ally marked. The Dragoon officers 
are determined to have à band second 
to none in iCahada and the . Band 
Committee has decided to start an 
Endowment Fund. A Trust deed is 
being prepared and the income from 
the Endowment Fund wifi be used 
alone towards the yearly expenses of 
the band, while the fund itself will 
be kept as a permanent asset, thus 
making the future of the band a cer
tainty. Lieut.-Col . (Muir, the com
manding Officer, has donated to the 
Band committee the sum of $300 
towards this fund, The aggressive 
course pursued by Lieut. R. T. Hall, 
Chairman, and the other members of 
the band committee during the past 
yfcar is bearing gratifying resujs. The 
musical organization will soon have 
a reputation local and provincial. *

They are made of very best "materials 
in the very best and cleanest factories.

We have also received a fresh stock of 
Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STCfRE AND SEE OUR DISPlXy

YOUNG
Washing 
at Home

Ladies and Misses 
Separate. Skirts RoC. IL

>SCosts more than the hire 
of the laundress. Phone 1084 175 Dathousie St.Ladies Skirts in serge, panama, whipcord, Venetian 

and cheviot serge. These come in the Newest designs, 
including the new high pleating and the narrow 
slashed skirt. The colors are navy, black, grey, tan, 
brown and pretty tweeds. B esDo you figure into your 

estimate cf home work the 
soap, fuel, the bluing, the 
starch, the washerwoman’s 
meals, tile tubs, the wringers, 
cloth'"s Hues etc., frequently 
nee bug to be replaced,—not 
mention the tax on the com-

;

The Full Range rf
bn the Locicport-Buffalo line came.V 
a standstill this morning when the 
suburban émployeg joined- the strik
ers .

1

At $4.50, 5.00 and 5.50
J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

RRMOVRD TO 
226 - 236 West Street

(a- Although Superintendent of police 
Regan expressed his belief that the; 
police will be able to cope with the 
situation, commanders of the 74t'i* 
and 65th Regiments, National Guaf-.i. 
have taken steps to assemble the mil
itia on short nbtice. Approximately j 
20000 militiamen sire immediately 
available. ,

And a Wond 
Company

Ladies Skirts in the new draped effects and strictly 
tailored styles. The materials are broadbloth, whip
cord, bedford cord, voile and fine French serge. V rort and temper of the house

hold? 1 /From $6.75 to 12.50 ■When you think of it there 
are a great many things saved 
when you send your work to 
the thoroughly equipped, up- 
to-date

A Special runge of-stout ladies skirts, in panama serge 
and cheviot serge, with pleats. s^

i On and after April First 
toy office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I Ym
position than ever to handle! 
all kinds of carting and 
ing-
■reaming111

Q m Prices—14 rot
Balcony j 
served 7w

At $5.50, 7.50 and 9.00 The Bodies now in a better
MONTREAL, April 7—Tim .find

ing of the bodies of two newly-bôri 
babies yesterday, brings the total <> ,
dead infants found in snow dumps/ 
in this city since January 1, uptô ten. 
Wrapped in an old blanket, a two 
weeks-old baby was found on the 
dbor step of the house at 215 Gadi- 
eux street at 3.15 yesterday morning 
by Antonio' Dufrene, who was at
tracted to the small bundle lying on 
‘'"eegteps within the hall, by the

m Bifttalo StrikeMisses Skirts in tweeds, panama and serges, in smart 
tailored styles.

team-
'i^vi,

i.. -of qur Coal includes al} sizes ' for 
; Furnace, Stove and Range add each 

grade is of the best that is mined.. 
You will find it clean and well- 
sereened too, always dry, and 'free 
from rubbish. It is to yonr interest 
to order now while prices are at a' 
minimum. We ate prompt in de

ll liveries and vou will be well satisfied 
with our Service ’ '' ÎW

F. H. WALSH
Coal aid Wood Dealer

From $2.50 to 5.00 § ny Carting.
. -JovinsrVansJ

_ .. „ - -JD#. Gravel, o
Cellars Excava ed place 
Order with me and you will be’sun 
of a good job done promptly.

(Continued from Page 1)

Offices- of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Electric" Railway Employ
ees of America, to-day claimed that 
300 of the 460 carnfen employed, arc 
out. Officiels- art the company declin- 

: cd to give .any figdres.
A mob attacked a Main street ear 

at Humboldt Parkway this morning, 
derailing the car and driving ont the 
passengers. Every window in the 
clr wâs broken, but no one was in
jured. The car bore a United States IW 
mail sigh, arid is the first mail civ L* 
to be attacked, A riot call was sen! I tod 
in and the police scattered the riot j Sttj 
crs. No arrests were made. Service papi

f- !
This is the 

Brought 
the man

7
We carry a complete stock of maternity skirts in 

and black serge and panama.
navy

" \
Telephone No. 274. 

WE KNOW HOW.
At $5.00 and 5.50 J. T. BURROWS

pMone ?65 Brantford
' X

1—■

MTM»iS25C.W. L. HUGHES r " :« T > CARD OF TH
Mr. Charles Thomas 

wish to thank their ml 
sympathy and kindness 
them in their recent! 
through the death of tl

-

is sent direct to the diseased^the

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
ninffiiin the throat and permanent- 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

Py 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
y substitutes. All dealers or Idmaneon. 

Bates A 0e.» Limited, Toronto.

le Pills127 Colhorne Street Phone M0 ; never fails. The* 
tl lo'reselating t:.« 
tie system. Kefufi 
I Van’s arc sold^1 
lied to any add re#- 
Catharbies, Oyw

’Phone 845 *

E-

lut 1 -j- . S f
iSB

t

V m

Whipcords Navy Serge
52-inch All-wool Whip

cords, in solid colors, 1 piece only, about 50 
black, tiavy, brown, tan, yards, 56-inch All-wool 
alice and all leadi 
shades.
Special...

n g navy serge, reg. WA 
1.10. Special.... • < v

... $1.10

MILLINERY
Our Millinery parlors on the 2nd 

floor are showing a profuse range 
of all the newest creations in Spring 
Millinery this week. You will see 
some very beautiful styles on display 
especially in the popular Bulgarian 
effects.
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School Board. 1 ‘ jativ* side wo6 tfy quite a margin.
The Pu fie School Board meets on The -X.» L. class .of Wesley Church 

Wednesday evening. is ah organized young men’s cld-.s
' and is hhiding a series of debates on 
the lessons.

The Satisfactory 
Store—Test it.I E. B. Crompton & Co. |See Our* m ■;

Stocks her# Are at their best right how, and they are right, decidedly. 
Be it amongst the Silks, the Dress Goods, the Linens, the Trimmings, 
the Hosiery, the Gloves, Underwear Millinery, Ready-to-wear Gar
ments arid {Enumerable other departments this store stands out pre
eminently ahead. IT IS SO -TEST IT !

i

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 2 4hours: 

Highest 35: lowest 27. Same date 
last-year: Highest 67; lowest 41.

Ministerial Alliance Meeting.
The Ministerial Alliance held their 

regular meeting in the parlors of the 
Y.M.C.A. this morning.

Expects 400 Out.
The regular weekly drill of the Duf- 

fefin Rifles will be held in the armor
ies as usual to-night, when Colonel 
Howard expects at least 400 men on 
■parade.

of Doric Lodge.
Doric Lodge, A- F- and A. M. 

will run their annual 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo- on May 24.

New Cars
Mr. C. J. Mitchell received anoth

er shipment of Folds to-day. includ
ing several touring cars and a road
ster.

excursion to

Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases

At the Staple Dept;Those Beautiful Suits
For Women and Girls Shown Today 

Are. Extraordinary
They are the uncommon kind in fabric, fit, 

finish and style - no such suits can be found 
anywhere hereabouts. Nearly every style shown 
is exclusive—only one garment to any one style.

See the Crompton Suits, Coats, Skirts and 
Waists if in search of something really 
satisfactory, exclusive and very stylish.

15 19c
A large lot of Pillow Cases, njad^ in oh 
manufacturing department, worth 40c ?<

pair, special per pair..........................
About 60 ; Bed Sheets, full sizes, tuadg.in 1 
Manufacturing Dept.— all at special pricDBt 
Great range Suititig’Sy all the most o

attractive styles, tijfêc yard to,.., *jOC

Itr own
Received Contract.

’The Brantford Roofing Co. have 
received the contract for' supplying 

«the roofing material for the roof of 
the Queen’s Hotel at Midland.

Brant At Home.
Invitations have been issued for 

the annual “at home” of Brant lodge, 
which is to take- place on Thursday! 
night of this week.

Date Changed.
The Dufferin Rifles Band concert 

has been changed from the night of 
May 24th to the 23rd on account of 

“Bought and Paid For” play 
holding the boards at the theatrfc On 
that night.

2dc
our

A Fine Horse.
That good horse Artlethan, owned 

by Messrs. Miller & Millan, won the 
first championship prize at the Paris 
show last week. He is Considered one 
of the best Clyde stallions in Ontario.

j

M èreerised Vesthtgs, nsw patterns, ,j j

New Ratine Suitings, in all the desirable jOA
shades........................................................ fcJwC

Tattle Cloths, and dozÇe Nap
kins - cloth 2x2^ yards, Napkms 22 
inches, This set js well worth Mg;
$6.50. Specialpjifce .... .... $0.1)1)

-1...

White

Children’s MillineryVery Bad.
Sets of all Linen. NWestrumite pavement which was

repaired last summer on Brant avenue 
has broken up again, and there are 
some bad ruts along the street, suffici
ent to make it dangerous for traffic.

Where will you find another collection of 
pretty, dainty hats as herè ?

There’s unlimited assortment for the wee 
folk - nearly)every-hat different, which fact will 

. be appreciated.
Hats and Bonnets of every description, in 

variety far too numerous to attempt any specific 
mention.—Main East Aisle

-
the I'i

Hosiery DepartmentLacrosse Meeting.
A mmetiiiig of those interested in 

lacrosse has been called for Thursday 
night of this week but the place of 
meeting has not yet been decided 
upon.

ir a

Organ Balked.
Something, went wrong with the 

organ of Wesley Methodist church 
at the evening service after the sing
ing of the first hÿmn, and the choir 
and congregation were forced to sing 
without accompaniment for the re
mainder of the service.

offering the WofW.Renowttpd ^RADIUM” > 
Hosiery, & tiôÜwëb xttltif iwroblBmg lustre, _ 
yet serviceable enough for “dress up” occasions 
as well ak ordinary wear. Lisle, C,Apair 

Silk ^fixtures and1 Silk .Good Rehearsals.
The Alexandra Athletic Club or

chestra of 
church are holding rehearsals in pre
paration for a concert to be given 
shortly.

Criminal Audit.
The Criminal Justice Audit took 

place at the Court House this morn
ing.
Judge Hardy, Reeve Cook of Oak
land and John Dowling of this city.

Up.(YŸ,
Children’s Wash Suits and 

Dresses
ftMAlexandra Presbyterian

Dress Goods Dept.Life Underwriters.
The members of the Life Under

writers Association of Brantford, are 
holding their regular monthly meet
ing this afternoon, and previous to it 
they had luncheon at the Kerby 
House.

The prettiest little wash suits for the small 
boy, and for a trifling artiotfct—made of linens, 
drills, percales, galiteas and other materials—just 
the nicest stylesVou have yet seen—

67c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and 
2 to 14 years--And very pretty ones they are, 
made of Ginghams, Chambrays, Repps, and 
other reliable fabrics--hundreds upon hundreds, 
which gives a choice bewildering in extent. 
Prices 49c, 69c, 98c, $1 25, $1.50, *0 C(\ 

$1.98; $2.50 and.*...................

Black and White Stripe, Bedford Cords, 
nice fine quality, very suitable for suits or 
dresses, also two tone greys, 52

inches wide. Yard.....................
Bedford and Whipcords, the season’s much 

wanted fabric, all wool, 44 inches wide, in shades 
of Tan,-Copen, Navy and Grey.

Per yard
Our Silk stock is very complete. We are 

showing the new Hairline stripe RADIUM 
SILK 42 inches wide, in all the leading colored 
stripes, very suitable for summer At 4 (3 A 

dresses, at per yard............ .. (Q £

$1.50$2.25
The auditors are: His Honor

They Expect It.
Although the firemen have not 

done any canvassing among the al
dermen in connection with the appli
cation for an increase in salary, the 
mémbers of the department are con
fident that the committee’s report 
will be favorable towards- their re
quest. 1

Building Permits.
The following building ' permits 

have been issued at the City Engin
eer’s office: W. F. Butler, North 
Park Sf., a brick cottage to cost $t,- 
000; J. O. Y'ardléy, Btfddcll Street, 
brick cdtthge, $9.5; James McMahon, 
Brock street, one and a half storey 
brick House to cost $l,5d0; Philip 
Buck, Spiing’.street; fraftekshed, $80-

.. 85cChildren’s Story Hour.
The story for the Children’s hour 

Tuesday will be “Why the Sea Is 
Sally.” This hour is for children un
der ten. The story hour for Thursday 
will be announced to-morrow.

Community Silver on

High-Class Dress-Making?:I will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
than a life time.

Î
as.

Y.W.C.A.
The Trust Club held a very inter

esting meeting Saturday evening. Mr] 
Christopher Cook addressed the club 
on “Service.” Following the address 
Miss Hammond sang a solo in a very 
pleasing manner.

Y.M.C.A.
The single officials of the Y. M. 

C. tA. represented by R. Cinnamon* 
and, H. H. Hamilton defeated the 
married officials G. L. Goodwin and 
G. H. Roper by winning -three out 
of five in a game of handball on Sat
urday afternoon.

County Council.
The County Council met at nine 

o’clock this morning. The session was 
taken up with the passing of accaunts. 
Alt1 adjournment was rtiade at 10.15 
to meet to-morrow at ten o’clock in 
order that the Cotmcil might wait on 
the' Railway Commission.

A- Good Service.
The new long distance connection 

between Brantford, Princeton and 
Drvfrtlbe récèntly inaugurated by the 
Canadian .Machine Telephone Co is 
proving of great service locally, and 
there is a big demand for calls over
this new' line.

At Lowest Prices Wash Goods Dept. !V
We have made a substantial reduction in the 

charges for the making of Dresses—and this 
remember in our first department. These prices 
are such as to bring an over-whelming volume of 
business immediately.

Miss Hargadon, who has aharge of this 
dépàrttnent;- Has no superior âs a‘d$sigfler,and 
has the versatility of being able to modify Paris 
Styles to the quieter tastes of Brantford ladies. 
Place your order at once—make an appointment 
today and profit by ihe special prices.

are showing some very pretty materials for the 
coming season, the new Cotton Voiles, Bedford 
Cords and Ratines are particularly striking, by 
the yard and some exclusive dress lengths. The 
shades include old rose, tan, copen, black and 
navy. ..

“Ratine” a very popular line now selling, in 
all the leading shades, including black, tan, 
copen, mauve, pale blue, pink and all the wanted 
shades, double fold. At, per 
yard......................................... .. ..
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Bell Pho, 7 Mach, Phoçç,' 535 '

BULLER BROS.ff At Rest 50cm leweliers and Opticians
108 Colborne Street

■T The Late William Stntchfield.
The funeral of the late Wm. Stutch- 

field will take place from the parlors 
of H. S. Pierce to Brant cemetery, 
to-morrow afternoon.

Late William Laughton.
The death occurred this morning 

at the family residence, 164 Welling
ton street of William Laughton, The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon to Greenwood cemetery. 

Late Jeseph Stage.
The funeral of the late Joseph 

Stage will take place from the family 
residence 242 Clarence street to-mor
row afternoon to -Mt. Hope cemetery. 
The Woodmen of the World have 
charge of the funeral services.

. w__ . The Late James Reid.
Going West The death occurred on Saturday

Mr. Jack Lee, the well-known stage at the famiiy residence, t46 North- 
manager-of the Colonial theatre, and umberland street of James Reid, aged 
formerly of the Grand Opera ’House, t The funeral will take place
leaves to-day for Nelson, BC„ where from his !ate resid<.ncd af 2 o’clock 
he has secured a good position. Jack this afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
has been connected with the theatrical KcV. Mr. Woodside will conduct the 
business for the past 27 years and is r,,npr„t -.rviees 
well known to the profession, having luneral j*rv,ces- 
acted as stage manager in the old 11,6 Lat* Mar*
Stratford Opera House on Colborne . The funeral of the late Mary 
street when under the management of .Bowen took place Saturday morning 
the late Percy Green and the late W. from het„ late residence, ,13 Niagara 
G. Kilmaster. His many friends will Street to St. Basils Church, thence to 
wish Him every success in the West, the Catholic cemetery. The Rev:

____  jFather Ciôhécy conducted the services
Debate at Wesley and there was a large attendance of

A quite interesting debate was held L jere the floral
yesterday in the class ymm of the £,butes: Wre*tfl’ foundry
Wesley X. L. class. The subject of IP» ; sprays: Miss Nora Welsh Mr.
the debate was. "Resolved that Jacob la.nd . Mrf’ ^™Uel ^ley, Misses 

„ u , j j , • Annie and Nellie Donohue ; Mass

v.a T, e, nf?allve Jw Norman ^ask . Gertie and Annie McKinnon. 
Martm, Frank Liddy, Stewart^Mc- clare Glance; Fourth Book at St Bas- 
Intosh, Fred McGowan. The affirm- jys School; Stella Walsh, Misses M.

- 'and E. Campbell, Mrs. M. G. Patsons 
§ 'Margaret McQtienn and Mary Bren-
- .en. Senior III. girls at St. Basil’s

School. )
, The Late Mr. Thomas 

All that was- mortal of the late 
1 James Cummings Thomas, was quiet
ly laid to rest yesterday afternoon „t 
two o’clock from the residence of 
his brother Mr. Charles Thomas, Mt. 
Pleasant Road. Beautiful floral of
ferings were sent by sympathizing 
friends. A wreath of roses, lillies and 
carnations from the brothers and sis
ters of deceased; sprays from Mr. 
and .iirs. Harry ThothaS and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McTwen, Misses 
Smith. Liddell, and Adams, and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Clark an* family The 
Rev. H. A. Wright conducted the 
services and read the solemn and 
beautiful words of the Church of. 
England burial service at the house 
and at the grave in Greenwood ceme
tery, where:
"For a space the tired body lies with

à

E. B. Crompton & Co S

GRAND-Tuesday, Apr. 15 :
-
1

company he will act as agent in th 
States ok Washington and Oregon.The Greatest Light Opera Organi

zation in the World
—IN—

feet toward the dawn,
Till there breaks the last and bright

est Éàster. morn.” __
The Late Mrs. Hugo.

The funeral of the laté Mr>. W. H. 
Hugo of Hamilton took place from 
the home of her sister, Mrs. R. Rowe, 
Of Brantford, on Saturday^afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. W. L. Williman, 
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, Hamilton. 'The floral trib
utes were many and beautiful, com
prising a^Gatès Ajar” from the fathef 
and sisters of the deceased, a spray 
fçonv nephews and nieces, a wreath 
and spray from the husband, a cross 
from Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher of Ham
ilton-, sprays from Mrs. W. Arm
strong, Mrs. Graves and Mamie, Mrs. 
Kirk and family, all of Hamilton; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Clark of Dundas, 
Miss Annie Faferson, Mrs. A. Snider, 
Mrs. T. Heddle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Grummett, Mrs. Young. Mis. Robert
son, Mr. Kltight, Mr. and Mrs. Harper 
of Brantford. The pallbearers were 
the four brothersrîn-faw of the de
ceased, viz., Messrs. F. Hall, G. Ma^ 
terson, R. Rowe and A. Goods, also 
Messrs. J. Temple and H. Grummett.

mm ft
UnMÆ-
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Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

EUGENE & BIRELEY — The
College Boys Hazing a “Freshman”

U what sort of work they will do. AERIAL WILSONS—Aerial Act Some watches may make good j
MURRAY. ,’STONE & GRA- and they may not.

HAM—Comedy Piano Act. Now, the way we look at it
such a purchase can never prove I 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty} 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not come here for your 
new watch ?

Why net let ■ as. take all the
risk ?

We are ready to de it-ready 
to guarantee that our watches 
will perform vvhnt we say they 
will.

J
The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS You must test by use to It now

-<

Robin Hood ■î-

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000 people. il

-WITH •

Bessie Abbot !;
■

And a Wonderful Cast of Grand Opera Stars. 
Company of 100 People. Special Grand 

Orchestra

With the Police : I

Where is my wooden leg Any
person who happened to be in the 
police court this morning might have . 
heard this cry. Martin Rowley charg-1 
ed Herb Brown with the theft of 1 
his wooden leg. The evidence showed j 
that Rowley lent Brown the leg in [ 
order that the defendant might use j 
it as a model for one he was having : 
made. Defendant, however, did not j 
return the said leg, with the fesult

e t
;

Prices—14 rows $2.00, 8 rows $1.50, balance $1.00 ; 
Balcony $1.50 and $1.00 ; Gallery, 3 rows re
served 75c, balance 50c - Seats Saturday.

r it1

Just Published
The JDD8MBNT HOUSE j

By SIR GILBERT PARKER 
Author of “Seats of the Mighty,” 
etc. Sir Gilbert's books needs no

ill

Tested Seeds
That Tired FeelingFlowers?' and Végétablek 

in Packets —

? «•
This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 

Brought to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand.

that la cosed by Impure. Impoverished this action was taken The case was 
blood or low, run-down condition et the adjourned in order th*t Brown could

ssassarr tu- >•» «• 9w«***g
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which removes It as Louise Draper with not working or :m* a new work from this gifled 
no other medicine does. ; keeping up his end of the family af- ^or wil be eagerly welcomed.

“Last spring, being run down and fairs. The case was adjourned for one I 
having a tired and worn-out feeling, week to see if he gets busy. 0,1 sale
I was advised by a friend to thke . ------------
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did s<* and one I Autocycle Company, 
bottle made me feel stronger and better than ever.” John Xaye, 487 Pall I
Mall St., ïxmdon. Ont. ! i„ the city in connection with the „ f^rket St_.v?reywhere?ayi00Dodaes",LU drU,g‘ ‘ Brantford Au.ocycle Co., for which72

Only 10c Each—
at

! :
1/VvA/»/WWS/'AAA^A^AIVWW
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I CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Patrick Rowen wishes to si nr
wish to thank their many friends for ' ccrely thank his many friends for the : 
sympathy and kindness extended to sympathy and kindness extended taj • ; 
them in their recent bereavement him in his recent bereavement in the1 
through the death of their brother. , lo«s> qf his daughter.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Charles Thomas and family, Pickets' Bool; StoretifiHr V. L. Millett, of' Seattle, Wash., isf- * { |.fe'

Phones S09 ;ilk !
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iig Dollar’s Worth

About Your

lothe

Clothes
7 that give 
the lest ser~

labeled
^undyiiBraith.

vice are

$29, $22.2), $25

1, sizes 33 to 39. Priced from

$25-00

;s $10 to $15
kry about getting a suit of 

a specialty of stout men’s 
b, nicely tailored in every 
how you these clothes when 
to-day select yours now when

r e

it

$15£2

uinlan
hing House

atest Clothiers

PECIALS
po>e> in our New 
i on sale for this 
; that have unsual

JAMS
E JAMS
ery best "mat erials 
nest factories.
ed a fresh stock of 
ict tirets—Cherries, 
Raspberries, Crab-

SEE OUR DISPLAY

G’S
175 Dalhousie St.

I.T. Burrows
ARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
26 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
ny office and stables will be 
lituated at the above address.

now in a better 
«si 1 ion than ever to handle 
11 kinds of carting and teatn-

If you require any Carting,
earning torage, MovinzVans, 
:anos Moved hard. Gravel,or 
ellars Ex-, ava ed place vour
rrlei with ine an i - a will be sure 
f a good iol. done promptly.

am

ng-

J- T. BURROWS
'hone 3«5 Brantford

• de Van’s Female Pills
el.ablc trrnch regulator;never Uils. The» 

laie uxceeamglv i>v>v.eilul in regulating th» 
ptr.e portion ul the leniale system. Refuse 
bf.ip Himations Ur. <ie Van'» arc sold at 
««•..ilLii ^ 1 " *diilcd tv, any address.
Kevhell JJrus Co., Ht. Volkerln»#, OllW
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Of Special Ioterest to -Those Who 
Travel For Business or, Pleasure

$20,000 r„",$25
Somefhrtrg New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world
Assets $85,000,0*6 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars apply to

W. H. Webling
11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence 1027 
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

Woman’s Beautiful Hair
Woman’s Beautiful Hair will always be admired, so* the 
woman who cares for her looks had better have more care for 
her hair. Little notice is given to the person even with a fine 
complexion if their hail. is.thin, short anddifeless. 
incentive enough to have "you take greater care of your hair 
than ever and use Indiana Hair Restorer,"[because 
there is no question of the good it will do you in toning and 

strengthening your hair. 50C and $1 Bottle.

Isn’t that

Cecil A. C. Cameron
■ Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace).

Phone 242191 Colborne Street

I

St
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WHAT SHE. IS DOJ/N6

SPRING
STORE
NEWS

J. M. Young & CompanySPRING
STORE
NEWS

%

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring, Carpet 
Curtains and House Furnishings

'M Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier. Here’s a Few Specials For Tuesday’s Selling\k 1 tic tournament of Woodstock Col

lege held last week.

Mr. T. P. Taylor of the Stratford 
Herald, spent Sunday in Brantford. 

—o—
Miss Violet Watson, Victorian 

Nurse, has returned to her home in 
Burks Falls.

Receiving on Tuesday.A

Mrs. P. P. Ballachey. 
Mrs. Christopher Cook. 
Mrs.| James Cockshutt. 
Mrs. G. G. Duncan.
Mrs. F. M. Foster.
Mrs. W. H. Hammond. 
Mrs. O. A. Hughes.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
Mrs.' Gr. S. Matthews. 
Mrs. T. H.. Preston.
Mrs. M- H, Robertson. 
Miss Scarfe.
Miss Skelly.
Mrs. W. C. Schultz.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland. 
The Misses Wye.

Velvet
Corduroys

Stylish
Spring
Millinery

1
4 pieces Velvet Corduroys, 

27 in. wide, heavy cord, colors 
navy,Copenhagen, brown and 
green, worth 1.00. Art 
Special..................... Ot/C

mMiss Imogene Rose of Cleveland, 
O., is visiting her brother, Mr. E. H. 
Rose, Brant Avenue.

rv>.
Have you ordered your 

Spring Hat yet. If not, 
just pay a visit to our 
Millinery Department, 
and see the newest and 
latest creations in all the 
new Spring shapes and 
colorings. Prices to suit 
everyone. Special show
ing of Ready-to-wear 
Millinery now on dis
play.

Pailette Silk 79cMiss Gatiss of Sault Ste Marie is 
the guest of Col. and Mrs. M. F. Muir 
“Gaywood” this week.

200 yards Pailette Silk, in 
black, navy, tan, and browns, 
36 in. wide, regular 
1.00. Special........

ÿ 79cMrs. Charles J. Watt, Lome Cres
cent, will not receive on Tuesday the 
8th. April, or again this season.

In memory of the late Wm. Lang, a 
memorial hymn was sing at the 
morning service in Grace Church, 
yesterday.

The bans were published in Grace 
Church yesterday of Sergeant A. E. 
Tow 1er and Miss Dockray, bo ) of 
Brantford.

Rev. Mr. Woodsworth is the guest 
of Mr. John Mann.

Mr. Ray Smith left on Saturday 
evening for Houston, Texas.

Mrs. Charles L. Lugs den of Tor
onto, is the guest of Miss Hossie this 
week.

(New Spring Suits
g hundreds 
for Ladies

We are showin 
9! stylish Suits 
and Misses, in serges, whip
cords, Bedford cords and 
ttveeds, all man tailored and 
well canvased, etc, ; 
range of sizes. Prices 
range from 
13.50 to

I
full

Mr. and Mrs. Mann of London, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Mann, 
Alfred street. 25.00 Hosiery and Glove Specials

Mr. George L Perry, General Man
ager of the G. N. W. and Mrs. Perry, 
were visitors in the city on Saturday.

^ —o—
Mr. Johnson is certainly to be con

gratulated upon all the good attrac
tions he has provided for Brantford 
theatregoers this season and now the 
announcement of “Robin Hood” with 
an A4, company at the Grand Opera 
House on the night of the 15th. April 
'js sure to be greeted with a capacity 
•house on that date.

An affair of unusual interest to Tor
ontonians this week will be the pre
sentation by 
Club of “David Garrick” at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, under the patron
age of Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mr. J. C. Eaton, on 
Mondav and Tuesday evenings, April 
7 and 8.

—o—
The home of Mr.rand Mrs. Lang. 

Oxford street, was the scene of a very 
successful euchre party on Friday ev
ening. The priezs were
Trenwith,
Leinster, and Mr. R. H. Ballantyne. 
At the conclusion of the game, re
freshments were served, then an im
promptu dance followed. Altogether 
the evening was most enjoyable.

The opening of ithk 41st exhibition 
of the Ontario Society of Arts took 
place in the Galleries of the Art Mus
eum, College street, Toronto, last 
week, where a very representative as
sembly was present. fMr. Wyly Grier 
the .president, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Jefferys received; the latter look
ing very prettv in a real lace gown 
white satin, with diamond necklace 
and a cors"ge bouquet of violets. The 
«■xh'"h:f"~- ip'-luded two landscapes 
l>v her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia.

' New Spring Coats
Stylish Spring -Coats, in 

greys, tans, navy, and novel
ties, tweed effects, all new 
styles and colorings, all sizes, 
&c. Prices range 
from 15.00 to-.

Specials in Parasols for 
April Showers

10 dozen Ladies’ Parasols,
' steel rods large size, natural 
wood handles.
Special..........

5 dozen Ladies' Parasols, 
silk and wool tops, choice 
handles, worth 
2.25. Special..

Hose Special Glove Special
2ô dozen pairs Ladies’ 

Kid Gloves, French make, 
in black and colors. Every 
pair carry a guaran
tee. Special

Rev. Gerald Potts, who has been 
on the sick list recently, is recni cra
ting in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Harlev of 
Toronto are guests of Mr. John 
Mann, Alfred street.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Silk 
Boots Hose, in tan, black and 
white, all sizes.
Special . . 65 cv y *

25.00 Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, 
in black, 3 pairs 1.00y

*|0C 5 , at 
Specials at Staple Department

forRev. Richad Hobbs is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. FT. V. Hutton during 
his visit fn the city.

Mr. Jim Swaisland, who was con
fined to the house with a heavy cold, 
is able to be out again.

ft
;

1.005 dozen Honey Comb Quilts, 60 x 80 size, reg.
1.25. Special at................... ............................................ -

Honey Comb Quilts, extra large size, 74 x 94, heavy 
weight, nice patterns, regular 1 75 and 1.85. 1 C A 
Special......................................... ..................................... 1 . V V

1.19
The Eaton Dramatic

Rev. Mr. Cooley and Mrs. Cooley 
are the guests of Mr. Fred Mann, 
Northumberland street. 2.25Heavy English Crochet Quilts, with or without 

fringe. Special at 2.00 and.......................................... ..1.59
Mrs. A. E. Hanna who has been 

the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Hanna, re
turned to Toronto this morning.

k
m 1

J. M. Young & CompanyMiss Gerturde Wilson, Dufferin 
Avenue, has returned from a visit 
with Simcoe friends nd relatives. won by Mrs. 

Mr. Roberts, Miss M.
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 3S1Mrs. (Dr.) Graham of Torontp, is a 

vuest at the parental home, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McGeary, Park Avenue.

—o—

Mrs. Green, who has been a winter 
guest in Brantford, returned to her 
home in Moncton, N.B., on Saturday.

1
I
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Artistic Display Wall Papers ! CHEER UP!Mrs. A. C. Clark is fitting sev
enteen of the Brantford Show-all win
dow fixtures in Hamilton this week.

You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art-you unconsciously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
“ knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Mr. and Mrs. Tcrrybcrry and Miss 
Blythe of Woodstock, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mann, Alfred 
steet.

I
see

OW is the time to paint and decorate. 
Why not buy the best when you pay 
the same price.

Our Minerva ready mixed Paints, Varnishes, 
White Enamels, Bath Enamel, Alabastine, 
Brant-Lac, Jap-a-Lac, Lead Oils and Brushes 
are the best to buy at the lowest prices.

At the Big Store on the Comer.

N
Mrs. S. E. Watson of Toronto, is 

a ivsitor in the city at present, the 
guest of Miss Watson, Palmerston 
Avenue.

jgriM

The ruling craze for scarlet and 
Mr. Millar of Toronto, tormerly of gold which was the predominating 

the Bank of Commerce staff, Brant
ford, spent Sunday in the city, the 
guest of his son, E. L. Millar.

note for early spring fashions in Old 
London was strikingly shown at the 
wedding of Captain Charles Holden 
of the Royal Engineers, and Miss 
Cecil Pearl Beeching, 
place recently in England, 
four smallest bridesmaids were all 
attired in frocks of pale gold satin 
with fichus of ninon, while the elder 
bridesmaids wore dresses in gold sat
in with coatees striped with gold net. 
straw hats with full crowns to match 
and scarlet aigrettes.

Y .room mar be decorated ^

*às&xÿrsjk*•elect from that wiU let year wsl 
harmonize with any furalshmgs.

ft T;
Mr. I.loyd Woodley, who recently 

returned from the West, is leaving 
to-day for Detroit, in which place 
he has secured a very promising posK
tion.

Noble (®L Son which took 
TheII

111 ALABASTINE
i* like letter mere sunshine bite yoe 
home—It makes year rooms more art» 
tic, more durable, mere sanitary end a 
more cheerful pteoe to lire in. tit ns 

«show you heweaay It is to ay*, and 
L how «conortgl It Is. Aik us for 
k tint card. J

it
mm■ . Turnbull 8 Cutcliffe, Hi.
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The Home Beiutifiers

84 Colborne Street Sergt. E. Prior of the 38th D. D., 
attended the annual dinner given by 
the Sergeants of the Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard in Toronto on Fri
day evening of last week.

11 ;

■

Monthly Meeting of W. H. O.
On Friday morning the Women’s 

Hospital Aid in goodly numbers met 
in the Library for their regular 
monthly meeting.

Tn the absence of the President, 
Mrs. T. E. Waterous Mrs. Livingston 
the first vice-president, took charge 
The treasurer’s place was taken by 
Mrs. Reville who gave the financial 
statement, which showed a satisfac
tory balance. A number of accounts 
were passed for payment, and fees 
were received from Mrs. Hurley, 
Movle-Tranqtiility, $2.00: Mrs. Mit
chell, Cainsville, sdc.; Mrs. Tisdale, 
Central, $17.00; Miss Jones, North 
Ward, $14.25.

A letter from Mrs. Mansell, Peter-

Misses Norma Coulson, FlorenceNelson street, was hardly large 
enough to hold all the interested Westbrookç, Alice Brooks, 
spectators and friends who wended One and all were well done and 
their way there at 8.15 p.m. for the called forth warm applause. Miss 
closing exercises of Miss Sternberg’s Kathleen Reville and Miss Grace 
juvenile dancing classes, on Satur- Lloyd-Jones, little Miss Alice and 
day evening, nearly two hundred and Eileen Harley (dainty little fairies 
fifty being present, in addition to the and beautiful dancers) all being the 
pupils. The programme opened with recipients of flowers, while little 
a march and open ceremonies, the Louise Weeks—a tot of seven years 
girls in marguerite and rose c6i- old, was signaled out to give as a.i 
tumes, the wee tots in pink and sil- extra a skirt dance which was most 
ver, and the boys in sailor costume, .perfectly given, not a step being 
their little feet in perfect time witif missed, although but a pupil of this 
the music. Mrs Sanderson acted rdt season, but full of the poetry of mo- 
accompanist, and the following pro- tion from her head to her little -feer.

- , ’A pleasing feature was the présenta-
Tuninr ClasV Sp" of a beautiful boquet of pink 

roses to Miss Sternbçrg, and a large 
box of sweets to MrSfSanderson by 
the pupils, the sailbrs presenting 
them.

Miss Sternberg left this morning 
fpr jier home in Toronto, but will re
turn again to Brantford: ih the Fall, 
when classes 'will be resufried. ' : 

Before dispersing, the chffdrei 
( were all seated wjth ' *
cake, through thé ci 
arid Mrs. Andrews.

boro, a life member, Containing good 
wishes and a donation of $2.oo was 
heard with pleasure.

There was no report from the Jun
ior Auxiliary,

The Children’s Branch reported 
through Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt that 
receipts from the Easter Bazaar held 
at Mrs. G. D. Watt’s had netted $27.

Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Comerford 
who were the visitors at the Hospital 
during March gave a evry interesting 
account ôf their weekly visits. Tfjpy 
had taken up reading matter, fruits, 
etc. When they first went up there 
were over 60 patients but later the 
number had decreased.

The visitors for April are Mes
dames Tisdale and Colquhoun.

Moved by Mrs. Reville, seconded 
by Mrs. Ryan and carried: That a 
letter of sympathy be sent by the 
Secretary to Mrs. J. P. Pitcher and 
family in their great affliction.

Expressions of sympathy were also 
voiced for various memers who have 
sickness in their families or are,, ill 
themselves. Reports of furnishings or 
plans for the same at the Nurses' 
Home, were given and approved. •

Some arrangements for Tag Day 
were commented upon.

Mrs. Geo. K. Wedlake was ap
pointed assistant collector in Eagle 
Place, arid the meeting then adjourn-

Manv old friends are glad to wel
come back to the city, Mrs. Pyke 
and Mr. Charles Bunnell—both for
mer Brantfordites, and guests with 
Bunnell, Wellington St.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Mabel. Burnside of Alberta, to Mr. 
Cecil Garland of Brantford, which 
took place at .the Methodist parson
age, Jersey ville, on Tuesday. April 3, 
the Rev. J. R. Isaac officiating.

Salaried Men
Should save systematically -something every week or month. Otherwise 
not likely anything will be saved, which means placing the future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH1

m
The

BANK ofTORONTO
m\

Mr. A. Clark of the local Y. M. C. 
A. Leaders’ cors, was the receiver 
the Woodstock College Pin, for ser
vices rendered at the annual gymnas-

For your spare Dollars will help you. 112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and 
the West. Assets —#57,000,000.
Brantford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colborne Sts.

.grammee followd:
Skirt Dance.............

Misses Louise Weeks, Alice and.
..Aileen Harley, Phyllis Cockshutt,..

Annie and Bertha Fair, Dagmar 
Reid, Helen Cowan, Margaret 
Fraser.

Highland Fling .. ...................... ..Class
Franklip, Lyons, Franklin Read,
Jade: Harris, Robeert Ellsworth,
Ralph Palmr, Clarecnce Cirok- 
shutt, Marsdon, Goold, Billy Ing- 

! lis; Leslie Watt.
(a) , Folly Dance.
(b) Pierrette

Misses K. Reville, G. Lloyd-, for rioht oloccot
Jones, in costume. , „ * fllfOSSCS

Skirt Dance ......... Intermediate Class SRR ME
Missus Dora Harris, Edith Tren- . --—■■■ 1 1.77 
with, Esraee Van Somerem, ANTI J
Helen MacKenzie. W

Skirt Dance.
Misses Norma Coulson, Florence 
Westbrooke, Alice Brooks.

Horn Pipe Class of Boys.
Duet....................... ,.............. ...............

Misses Alice and- Aileen Harley.
PttSaian Court Dance.................1

K. Reville, G. Lloyd-Jones
Flower Basket.

A. S. TOWERS, Mgr.

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

8

Until We Move
ice and

Mr.------TO THE-----
! 1 Temple Building

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran
ite wear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and [good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

cd.

The Conservatory, of Music Hail,
■I

IT*’s Cotton Root Compound.
Sea—Uto^TteJe^and1

I.D.A .-HOWIE & FEELY: In
< le

st, '183 COLBORNE STREETIn
-i

.
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, Tom Longboat l.X

Sha
He WiU Give Italian Goot 

day Night—Jack Denn 1 
Here—Willie Kolemair

' By Lou E. Marsh 
It begins to look as if Tom L« 

boat, the wonderful Inoian rtui 
bad at last fallen wise to himself 
that - he will now take his trail 
seriously.

Last season when he wandi
hither and thither at his own si 
Will and trained haphazardly, he 
a number of sound trouncings, 
culmination of which was his de 
by a hitherto almost unknown 
ian runner, Maurio Visconte, 1 
beat him at Riverdale Rink in 
tail end of a 15 mile race simply 
cause the Indian was not in si 
to go the distance.

That last defeat galled the In 
into action and since then he 
been quieitly training and preps 
for the 1913 campaign. He is I 
now in better shape than he evet 
to get down to real hard camp; 
ing. He won his opening race at 
York, March 13. when he ran 
little Italian into the ground in 
miles, and he will repeat, so he ; 
when. he meets the Italia*, her 
Toronto in Riverdale Rink. \Ye< 
day night.

At that the outcome is by no ni 
sure, for the little bootblack qui 
job when he beat the Indian in 
cenaber, and ■ steady training 4 
has given him lots of speed, es 
ally on an indoor track with t 

like Riverdate arena, vecorners
‘ his short stature and light w 

are factors greatly is his favor’ 
fig runs the Jong legged lathy 
skin,

Longboat lias made 
this race—hé has done all his t 
ing out -of doors for an indoors 

A. Fine Plan
~-ù—-V- -this -race b

go back to Italy and campaign
couMty. He is only m years o 

“I go back Italy and say 1 
a i Longboat : everybody comc-a 1 

me run,” he said one day. “De; 
know-a Longboat, because hees 
Dorando and beat him in New 
and Buffalo. - I beat him. 
Dorando's place.
I.ongboat over there and 
Big crowd come-a to see Ini 
They not know-a what Indians 
like-a there. Me beat-a Longboat 
make one big-a fortHne."

All of which sounds pretty ni 
The Indian’s next big race is 

4, in Nciy York, when the
opens with Longboat f 

Willie Kolehmainen, the Finn.

one mistal

! t
I like-a t

run-a

Oil!

season

Local Foott 
Doiti

25th Brant Dragoons 
Manager. S. Seago will havi 

25th team out for a practice in 
soon as weather conditions will 
mit. Seago is showing great 
ment in not taking his men ou 
cold weather, as they would lie 
ing chances in getting all stif 
up, and a practice in cold, i 
weather would do more harm

WKW1
'Æjik' it 1

: ; the teams forst^riakgai

ism
X
I
<

ÜS
4,,

15 QWt

i Is now open. 1 
tmnahle, and 01 

Open from 10:(X

i r
■

i—
iSi:,

PERSONAL ITEMS

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

1

ore>erthufa.

A Welcome Corset Sale
Our Best Model 

for 75c.
v To introduce Bias Filled Cor

sets to the ladies of Brantford 
and vicinity, the Bias Corset 
Manufacturers have sent some 
125 pairs of corsets in one of 
their best selling models for 
1913. These go on sale Tuesday 
morning and will be on sale 
whilst the lot lasts at this small 
price.

-m0 mLfcV-

Ladies who are wearing Bias 
Filled Corsets now are so de
lighted with them ou account 
of tie comfort which they give, 
as well as their lightness in 
weight and we know if you 
tried them you'Bwould wear 
them constantly.

This91ittle lot of 125 corsets 
conies in sizes from 18 to 26, 
and will prove good wearing 
very comfortable on account of 
their Bias Construction. We 
are arranging them at such 
prices that eve. y woman c.,n 
have one anil it i ou'eannot se
cure one on Tuesday come later 
as they will-remain on sale at 
this price whilst lot lasts tut 
these cannot be duplicated at 
the price again.

V
Wj

N',|

•1;

mK
•TV

SI E WINDOW SHOWING 
Regular $1.25 model for 75c.

MORE NEW COSTUMES
Just as soon as our factory have something different in Suits they 

send on to us, and for this week’s selling we have a good assortment of 
the very newest style touches in suits and all at moderate prices. 
Materials aie Serges, Novelty mixtures, etc., and some prettily trimmed 
with touches of Bulgarian - many in good strictly tailored styles and 
all perfect in fit and workmanship. Prices run from $30 down to $15.

SOME SPECIAL COAT VALUES
All in the new three-quarter lengths in either cutaway or rounded 

corners Come in Coverts, Serges. Tweeds, Diagonals and Noveltv 
mixtures. An endless assortment from which to choose and all ex
clusive. ■ Ladies' and Misses sizes and very special values at every price 
from $25 to $10.

The Northway Co., Limited
124- 126 Colborne Street
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Il iThe TurfGrimsby T., o, Lincoln Ci,ty o. 
Huddersfield 5, Bristol City o. 
Leicester F., 4, Stockport C., I. 

.Wolverhampton 2, Preston . N. E.,, o. 
Leeds City I, Notts Forest 0. 

Southern League,
Queen’s Park R., 4, Coventry City o. 
Brentford 4, Brighton and H., 1. 
Northampton i, Watford 1.
Stoke 3, Southampton 1.
Reading o, Plymouth A., 2.

Î; Norwich City 2, Crystal City 2. 
ï Milwall A., I, Wets. Ham. U., 3.
* Bristol Rovers 1, Exeter City 1. 

Swindon T., 3, Portsmouth o. 
International Championship

P. W. L. D.For .Ag.Pts: 
England .. 3 2 1 o 6 5 4
Scotland . .3 1 I 1 2 2 3
Wales .... 3 I 1 I 4 4 31
Ireland ...3 1 2 o 3 4 2’

Two points for a win, one for a 
draw.

Football♦»♦ » » ♦ > » »f ♦■♦♦4 ♦ ♦ + ♦ »+ + ♦ M * ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ * ♦»♦♦♦♦♦.. Tom Longboat is in Good
Shape for 1913 Campaign ■ '!! SPORTING COMMENT O. B. Sheppard is on the lookout 

for a green pacer.
Al. Proctor left for Calgary, Alta., 

Thursday to round his classy 
string, including Grand Opera, into 
condition for their Western cam
paign, after which he will visit his 
Pacific Coast circuit.

Unfortunately, however, Al depart
ed with a very painful right arm the 
result of shaking hands with his 
many friends, all of whom wished 
him every .success in. his new fields.

The trotter, Dr Wilkes, 2.1i%, 
which T. Lowes of Calgary recent
ly purchased from Robert Melrvine 
of Brantford, has been dangerously 
ill with pneumonia at Calgary but is 
now recovering.

J. C. Ward-this week disposed of 
the black trotting gelding,- Ora B. by 
Ora Wilkes, to a Montreal horsepnaa 
for $1000. He was shipped to his 

owner at Three Kivjrs.
O. B. Sheppard has turned his 

pacer. Richard S., ». 13ÿi over to 
John Meade of Harry -RiFl.fame, who 
will train, him this' surtimer. The 
horse has been staked 'at all the 

(Continued on Paige 8)

Saturday's British football matches, 
resulted as follows:

Scottish Cup—-Semi-Final 
Ratth Rovers 1, Clyde o. '

Scottish League 
Falkirk o, Hibernians 2.
Celtic 2j St Mirren 1.
Rangers 4, Queen’s Park o. 
Motherwell 2, Airdrieonians 1.
Third Lanark 1, Hearts 0.
Dundee 2, Hamilton 1.

International

■

-• By FREE LANCE
on1 iHe Will Give Italian Good Race at Riverdale on Wednes

day Night-Jack Denning, English Runner, Expected 
Here-Willie Kolemainen, the Finn, will be seen Here.

scratch without any of the others as 
Even Herreshoff, Travis

ITo say that a protest in this column 
against one bowling club securing 
against one bowling club secur
ing land from the city, gratis,

.and other clubs being forced 
to buy their’s at great
pense in addition to paying taxes 
thereon and to say that a protest ag
ainst the boys being thrown out into 
the street, was unjust; uncalled 
for and not in accord with the

:ticompany.
and others rated at scratch with him 

given the smalllast year arc now 
margin of one- stroke,

» * *

Queai, the Yankee crack, Al Raines, 
and all the other flyers except Alt. 
Shrubb, who will not cut in until the 
May 24th race at the Island at To
ronto, which will be a 10 or 12 mile 
affair.

“Ten or twelve miles is my limit 
now,” says the veteran, “but if all 
things are right I’ll make them all 
eat my smoke that far.’

Jack Denning, the new English' 
champion, who won the Scotcn

By Lou" E._ Marsh 
It begins to look is if Tom Long- 

the wonderful Indian runner, 
last fallen wise to himself and

ex- I *
f i ÜAt Chelsea

England 1, Scotland o. 
ü Scottish Cup—Semi-final - , * 

Clyde o, Raiith Rovers 1. f
English League—Division 1

Aston Villa 1, Liverpool 3.
Blackburn R. 1, Woolwich A I 
Derby County 3, helsea 1.
Everton o, Manchester City a, 
Middlesboro o, Newcastle United o. 
Notts County o, Sheffield United 1. 
Sheffield Wed., 6. Bradford City o. 
Sunderland 3, W. Bromwich A, 1 
Tottenham H., 1, Oldham Ath., o.

•Division II

hail at
t ; ; .u he will now take his training
-t-rioitsly.

Last season when he wandered 
hither and thither at his own sweet 
v in and trained haphazardly, lie got 

number of sound trouncings, the 
culmination of which was his defeat 
h> a hitherto almost unknown Ital- 

Mattrio Visconte, who

Though King -George did not at
tend the Liverpool meeting on ac
count of the court mourning for the 
King of Greece, his horse Thrace, 

a runner on the flat on Friday,

I
’•?- *

was
and finished third in the Knowsley 1facts, may sound alright from an of

ficial of the bowling club in question 
merry social gathering where cn- 

frequent, but from the

ii
Plate.pro.

and French Marathons, is likely to 
be over here, and if he comes he will 
inject ginger into the Toronto 
for he is a wonderful runner from 
10 miles to the.^Iarathon distance.

A If Shrubb only met Denning once 
in England. It was in a mile handi
cap. and Shrubb won from scratch, 
in 4.28. with Denning second from 
40 yards. Denning improved steadily 
and won all over the country, but he 
and Alfred of Sussex. ne,ver 
again before before Alfie made his 

12 i Australian trip and got in wrong
Den-

at a An Admission.
Advertiser (Liberal)— 

Canadian plants st

ian runner. _
l,eat him at Riverdale Rink in the 
tail end of a 15 mile race simply be- 

the Indian was not in shape

cores are
standpoint of civic business or 
perience it does not even 1- "k good. 
However, the additional la.t l secured

London 
Tljere are. no 
present capable of producing war
ships except on 
The plants at Toronto and Colling- 
wood san build unarmored cruisers, 
excepting the guns, but the canals 
are not deep enough to permit toe 
ships to reach salt water.

It looks pretty good for the Cana
dian League when Jos- Kelley of To
ronto hangs right on. to pitchers Her
bert and Kubat, formerly of Ottawa. 
Hubert undoubtedly is a good one, 
while Kubat, last year was pretty 
much in and out.

*1-races
new

cause
the Great Lakes.(0 go the distance.

That last defeat galled the Indian 
into action and since then he has 
been quietly training and preparing 
for the 1013 campaign. He is right 

in better shape than he ever was 
down to real hard campaign-

Enuglish Leagui
Barnsley 2, Hull City I. 
Blackpool ,2, Birmingham o. 
Bradford 2, Burnley 3- 
Bury o, Clapton O., o.

from the Ontario G. v< rnment, 
straightens matters out. Will the 
Secretary of the Dufferin Glut’- please 
n > that this land is given only 'in 
condition that it is kept open for the 
hr ys In other words the mistake "1 
a couple of years will not be repeated.

f

* * *

A month from to:day Ottawa opens 
the season with Brantford.

* * .*

The opening game of the ball sea- 
in Brantford would be a poor af

fair without Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P. 
Mr. Fisher has kindly consented to 

down from Paris of Ottawa foY

now
to get
ing. He won his opening race at New 
York. March 13. when he ran the
little Italian into the ground in ......
miles and he will repeat, so he says, j with the amateur authorities, 
when he medts the Italian- here atjnmg has been running professional 
Toronto in Riverdale Rink, Wcdnes- for five years with a fair amount of

success, but never, really showed hi.

met
4444 44444+ ♦♦♦♦+++4 ♦♦ + ♦♦♦* ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

* * *
Jerome D. Travers, of the Upper 

Montclair Golf Club, New York, has 
been given a double honor in the 
golfing world. Following the 
pie of the C. S- G. A., the Metropoli
tan Association _ have put him on

RIGHT NOWson

03At thaTthe outcome is by no means | class until this seasom Now he pro- 
re for the little bootblack quit his poses to come over here and clea

the shekels.

exam-
Is a good time to pick out^ 

styles and colors are here now, and an early selection will mean a 
larger line to choose from and then, too, you’ll be prepared for Spring 

when it arrives.

hat The new shapes in allsure.
job when he beat thé Indian in De- up 
centber. and steady training since 
has given him lots of speed, especi- “Let them all come,’ says Shrubb, 
ally cm an indoor track with short “the moro the merrier. I have writ- 
corners 'ike Riverdale arena, where| ten him to be sure and get here in 
his short stature arid light weight time for the Toronto races. The 
are factors greatly is his favor when - more there are the larger the crowd 
he run- the long legged lathy red- and thé bigger the runners’ end. If

we win we get something worth 
Longboat has made one mistake for while. If we lose we get nothing any-

of the

come 
the event. a new

Wants Them All

England Scores Only Goal
In Soccer Battle With Scots

Great International Game in London Was Witnessed By 
85,0(?0 Spectators-Bagpipes Skirled in Glee 

Before tha Battle, But are Now Silent.

Good Work By Scots’ Goalkeeper.

;SOFT FELTSDERBYS
Borsalino • -. v, $4 tift j ;

(The-Brine» ot Hats)Tirs - I
■Barton . ..... $3 00 ' - L $
Buckley $2. so ;;
Northland .... $2.00 
Victor.;..... $1.50 !» 1

!skin.
Stetson ... • • $4-00 

Hawes—. . 7&$.eo

Burton.............. $3-°° V

?this rare—he has done all his train- way. I'd like to see some 
ing out of doors for an indoor rac;. Frenchmen come over hern too.

A Fine Plan * Shrubb who trains the Harvard
Italian wins this -race be-Wilt'1 University s-fjUad of- rutiftefe :'ts out 

go hack- to Italy and campaign the with them every day. and should be 
countrv He is onlv to rears old. | in the pink of condition while Bully.

T go hack Italy and say I beat Queai. tfce Yankee champion • s ; Aorit 7—London awoke
a Longboat; everybody comc-a see-n j coach,«g ^^^/heToo^dons rite Saturday to the skirl of bagpipes, a 

k n o w - a L o n g b o'a t, ° b e ca u se bees run togs and gallops with them, so he

Dorando and beat him in New Yor< also will be rig t m s tape 01 11 England. 85,000 spectators
and Buffalo I heat him, I take-a ^ ^ ^ a witnessed tj game. England won

vegeterian. and so is his brother, the «fre toss and f“cedT£°^ 1° 
famous amateur runner Manner-, wh against the wtrtlfc 1.^ Scotaft r.gh 

three Olympic races. When w^s^-

vvas awarded a

t .......
i

::z

fV If the
Buckley.........,.$2.50

.$2.00I YatesOf the eleven players chosen to re
present the Land of thé Thistle, there 

less than Six selected, who, 
although having been born in Scot
land. are this seaSon playing for 
English teams.

Another strange coincidence is 
that all of the remaining five play
ers belong to Qlassco clubs.

The people of Scotland felt that 
theif country -could - have been better 
represented when they learned that 
not an Edinburgh man was selected.

Then Falkirk who have come so 
much! to the front this year and are 
likely to capture the Scottish 'Cup, 
felt a keen sting.

A great following travelled front 
Scotland to witness the game. .

When London woke up on Satur
day morning it was treated to some 
good old Scotch music from the bag
pipes.

When the. hour of battle arrived 
there were §F,ooo people present.

The Teams.
—En glah d’

Hardy.
(Aston Villa).

are no T

It
Tailor and Men’» HeadBroadbent,I like-a to getDurando’s place.

’ nahoat over there and run-a heem.
Indian. to-Foot Outfitter

Big crowd come-a to |ee 
Tliev not know-a what Indians iis-a 
’ .c-a there. Me beat-a Longboat, me

won
they travel they cook their own food 

make one fog-a fortune.” They live principally upon breakfast
Ml of which sounds pretty fine. cereals, nuts, and carrots, cal bage. 
The Indian’s next big race is May turnips and onions. The fancy veg , 

New York, when the outdoor tables like asparagus, egg plant, arti- 
season opens with Longboat facing chokes, étc., do not attract them an^ 
Willie Kolehmainen. the Finn. Bitty they eàt very lightly of fresh fruit,.

4 M ARKET STREET -
168 COLBORNE STREET

: 4ntt ♦ ****+++* + * ♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦•»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ** ♦

next attacked and 
free, kick, which proved profitless.

The rest of the first half was not
able for a magnificent dash of Eng
land’s forwards. Fleming andySimp- 
son. maintained wonderful pressure, 
served magnificently. However, the 
English forwards showed sustained 
spirit and enabled Hampton to 
just before the close of the first 
half.

+ ♦ M ♦ »»»♦»»♦*» ♦♦♦»♦♦♦+♦
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Local Football Club
Doings for the Week

First half—England 1, Scotland 0.
England WmS Out.

Scotland opened the second half 
with a strenuous attack, which test- 

. . , , ,, -v.- -,n,i 1,-vi scv_ ed to their full capacities, the Eng-
|s,de left/was ‘he best, had defence. Two free kicks were;

Manager S. Sea.go will have 1,1 Y ^Th^fine-tto was as follows: Goal, awarded the attackers, but both pro-;
-Mb team out for a practice just as ; ' hacks Mvring Mercer: haif ved abortive. Play stopped a coup

n ns weather conditions will Pcr" Turner- forwards Cook Richardson, of minutes owing to an 'nj“r^ ° Crompton
Seago is showing great j«dg- ! ™ Watson, who was compelled to leave fB1ackburn R.)
weather,1 a^lhey^woidd he^tak- ^ S ^Wed.) • (Burnley.)

iübr » -r —Football club A ScqdlajtHlW . : _V ; Robertfon- Réid Dcmnachi*

■ ^ -.#*»> - ■(«*’ 

^siiülaw ■ ”

wmmm
-STSe :Qrielcet Executive. :wtll meet 

-(ciémdtfow at the Roberts & V an- 
|»dày if- s(ore. at 8 p.m- Reprewntatw*» 

Seam w%;;b"e pAeeot from the Geage 
EnKl«d, andAt Church. Sohs of England, Trinity apd 

'M’.jto o 25th Dragoon club*. Any other body 
played a wishing to ■ place a earn in the city 

wjtile» their ; for- cricket league this season are request- 
^affl^^dffftPaèiAiamttessiv»1 ed to be"fffesent.

PSI IT" 'U?'5^PKK»ÿ<$roimd8 The executive will name to-morrow
™ \ ■ AutheWHi’ BYgrtmnds on $atu,r- evening th.e date of the annual meet-

■(** day afterifoon’/the’ Hotifeedale Tigers j^g.^hen officers wilt be elected for 
and St. Andrews’A. C.:; team played the coming season. Bans will have 
a practice game, and as there was representatives at .this meeting, 
not enough players of each team re- ;s rumored that Paris will enter 
ported, sides were chosen, and after two teams this season in the Brant- 
an hours’ play one side scored three for(j ancj Paris league- 
goals and the other two. Brantford will likely send a cricket

(earn to Niagara Falls' oft June 7th 
with the Sons pf England excursion 
to play, a game with the Niagara Falls 
team.

I Ii!
% !25th Brant Dragoons 3^-

1■
i IPcnningtoe.

(, Bromwich)
Watson

Flavor in FlakesS. O. E;

.i’ttotjporr.ivt .À
I

You may think you know what porridge tastes ^ 
like* but you don’t know what it should taste 
like’unless you have tried Tillson’s Rolled Oats.

We takp the choicest oats grown in 
Canada and pan-dry them by our own 
exclusive process. In! this way we re- J 
tain every particle of the real oats flavor 
in Tillson’s.

Then to add to their deliciousness, we 
I roll them to filmy thinness without,^-, 

breaking a flake.
thin and even are the unbrokeh 

flakes that you can cook them in . 15 raulvfti», >
and ypu'll have’a dish û? porridge that’s wonder- ( : #r. 
fully appetizing and tasty. , f V v ; M v1

-, <>.
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Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (15 minutes)
i. lg.biT0^«c|
rJ tSnaVhyandnome dish of good English porcetain.

A ____

- - : t t
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IS QUEEN STREET
» ?I

KS1The service is the best obis now open, 
tmnable, and our prices most reasonable.
Open from 10:00 a. m. to - a. m.

Frank Worig, Proprietor
FED, Teroato, Canada

Flour-Stir Flour

V
1lN cereal and

IT. W OUOVH’8 elgiwtnre Won «ch box.i
1

35c.yvvyvvvvv^vwsfvvvvvywvv

i mm-
-, i.>1 nrviyrm ■/"twirl

tec-urate.
[you pay

[rnishes, 
[bast hie. 
iBrushes
ices.

\er.

i, Lid.
Coulson, Florence 
llicc Brooks, 
ere well done and 
rm applause. Miss 

and Miss Grace 
e Miss Alice and 
painty little fairies 
peers) all being the 
pwers, while little 
t tm of seven years 

out to give as a.i 
Ice which was most 
not a step being 
but a pupil of this 

If the poetry of mo- 
lad to her little feer. 
re was the presents 
fui hoquet of pink 
ternberg, and a large 
p Mrs Sanderson by 

sailor, presenting

k . left this morning 
[Toronto, but will re 
rapt ford in the Fall, 
I hr resumed.

Lsin g
with ice cream and 
k courtesy of .Mr.

the childre i

t glasses

D SEE

BEST

arvis, Opt, D.
icai Expert 
t-. Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 

Phone 242 for ap-
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There are m| 
world's high* 
to their unen 
$675 —tourinj 
all equipment] 
ticulars from 
Limited, —of] 
cv. 55 Darling 
Walkerville. 1

-

■1 »j

iSsil of Ayer’s

o/
Will It stop 1 
win it d«atn

fci.

oesno
B®,A

I 5 X Inter
Few investments are so 

est as our Guaranteed Mortj 
wards deposited for 5 years

Write for booklet “M
particulars.

TRUSTS a:

Com
43-45 King 

James J. Warren, Preside

Brantford Bra
T. H.

'

J
>Ik* The Mercham

Established 1864
President—! 

Vice PrJ 
General]

Paid Up Capital. 
Reserve Fund and

193 Branches and Agenl 
cific, Interest allowed on ] 
est current rate. Cheques I

F;
Given special attention. I 
forms supplied. Open Sat 
Brantford Branch, cor. of I

The Ta 
Tardir

«F your child) en are k 
probably the fault of tl 

" Don’t scold the child)

!

nntil you know they arel 
You set the household clod 
Is it reliable or merely a gl 
This store can furnish yod 
to-date

Dependable Timephj 
Clocks From $1.00

SHEP
JEWELLER & 0PT1CL

CANADIAN

EX
To Manitoba,

HOMESEEKER
Bow Round Trip Rates each 

Mareh to October inclui
Winnipeg and Return - ■ 
Edmonton and Return - •

Other Pointa in Proper) 
Return Limit 00 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING C 
on all ex-nrstons. Comfortab 
fully equipped with bedding 
secured at moderate rates thru 
agent.

Through Traini

AROUND THE W
via ‘ ‘Empress of A!

The “Empress of Asia” 4 
Liverpool June 14, calling at I 
Cape Town, Durban, Colorabj 
pore and Hong Kong, arrivj 
coaver August 30th. Vessel H 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate 1 
cru tee. $630.10.” Exclusive of 
an ce- between arrival time in 
and departure of “Empress i 
and stop over at Hong Konq

Full particulars froml 
District M

W. LAHBV, Agent

1

k

Now and 1 
—lies youi 
productha 
and-a-lialfj 
been multi 
want one 
must get ij
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AMERICANS fflt® Brantford Businèss DirectoryThe Turf Mrs. fit,eid was the oldesj-daughtcr 
di the sécon'd familr of tlte late Mr, 
Htiÿh'"Runsheath, for many years the 
head sanitary inspector of Newry, 
County Down, Ireland.
T-he remarkable circumstance in Mrs 

. Reid's life was that -both her young 
sisters ^followed her to the Bedford- 
sTSr-é rêgiment and the whole five of 
her daughters have been married in
to fWArrtiy and Navy. The three 
sisters in the Bedfordshire regiment 

Le Bar, formerly of Bellevlle, was n Wer'e mhrried to three non-commis- 
visitor in Toronto Saturday. He is fiidhed officers representing England, 
now located at the Canadian So."., Ireland and Scotland, and Mrs. Reid’s- II 
where he has opened a public train- f,ve ^bns-in-law also represent ‘ the'fir 
ing stable for harness horses. George United Kingdom, there being three II 
Lowell, Jr., formerly of Orillia, will Englishmen, one Irishman and one 111 
do the teaming for the stable, at Sbritfchfijiin.
which he is most competent. Perhaps there wa, no woman in 111

Kensington suffered more ■‘"ring the III 
last days of the defence of Matching, 1II 
for she had to stifle her own terrible III 

! feelings of anxiety for her eldest 
serving on the
Matching, to cheer -p her daughters 1II 
whose husband's were serving with II 
llte Composite Regiment of House- If 
hold Cavalry,

Beforec the / funeral started from H 
Berkeley Gardens, the Rev. Mr. Da- (1 
vis, of St. George’s church, held a H 
short but 'mpressive t-rvice in the ft 
Death Chamber at which the whole I II 
of her family were present.

The chief dourners in the first 
riage were: Staff-Sergt. R. Reid and III 
his eldest daughter, iMn*.- Chevjng- [|| 
ton,, late of the Roval Hwi.c v-aiû- [Jr 
his oldest son, Se'rgtz-,Major Hugh tli
Douglas Reid. N.R.. Hammersmith t II 
and next oldest laughter, Mrs. Dun- Jl 
ean Eastaugh, of <V Royal Horse l| 
Guards; Mr. R. Reid, Jr., and his if 
twin-sister, Mrs. Bradley, wife of P II 
O. Bradley of H.M.S. “Pnrcen II 
Royal.”

In the second carriage were Mrs. II 
Hugh Douglas Reid, daughter-in-law; tl 
ist Class Petty Officer A. Bradley, H 
Royal Navy, son-in-law: Cclor-Sergt. 11 
J. Bishop, late of the Bedfordshire U 

sup-j Regiment( brother-in-law; and Mrs. || 
E. Holing, cousin.

On the coffin were six beautiful I 
wreaths from her sorrowing husband, II 
children and sisters. Ill

The funeral

F

Hundreds111 Your(Continued from Page 7) 
meetings on the Canadian circuit.

* SffcT.’ HUtsOü .was unkble to make- 
the trip to Lexington this week as 

i he anticipated in search of

: FEB If The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices*-r rCredit

Tl a green
trotter and. riSW— that -the Canadian 
circuit have beqn closed, the idea 
has been abandoned fbr the present. 

The well known bookmaker, Ed.

Satisfied
Customers

Have
Furnished
* - ’• 4tfv•*•«,» ■

Their Homes

Is.

Railway Time Tables ■VWVSWVVr*1 So Declares Writer Who Says 
He Has Studied Question 
of Different Methods of 

Training in the Two 
Countries.

A Brick Dwelling
worth SlSGb can be insured 
hundred years for a sum n 
to its value.

:r- Dr. G. A. EM'35'-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY|
MAIN LINO-OpIND EAST

1.46 a.ni.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New Yotk.

5.15 ajn.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, - Niagara Falla.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally .except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

M Cm!
insnrBttd», 108 i-H Colborne st_T

DENTIST■It
II ; ,-

James Noble, Sr., has been en- 
LONDON. Apr. 7 The fact that gaged as track superintendent at Dui- 

Bombadier Wells was "knocked out in ferin Park until after the June meel - 
America by a little-known man in two ing of the Dufferin Driving Club, 
rounds and that our middleweight The advance guard for the meeting 
champion was treated in " a similar arrived on Thursday, when W A 
fashion by another American on Pollock came in from the Canadian 
Monday at the National Sporting Sôo with a green pacer for the 2.30 
club is disheartening, to say the cIa^s stake He is located at the west 
Irast- side course.

. Cor. George Sc Dalhousie Sts.StoreHere ï

Intermediate points. ,
10.29 am.—Ontario Limited, daily ex

cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for; Port
am «œn** ^
Hamilton, Niagara Falfs, . Buffulq^flcd 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara

»^>.daN.yagaf?ar 

Falla, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special toe North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New LUkeard and 
Englehart. • 1? .

8.19 p.m,—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto; BrockVille, Ottawa, Mont
real, PeetlaDd and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST " ]

1 son,
Maxim battery in * mmCUSTOM TAILOR 

I can save you money oh your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colbome St.Wi: There must be a reason for thee 
successes of Americans over English
men and I think I know what it is 
In two words—physical fitness.. I 
lived in America for a number of 
years and have always taken the 
greatest interest in boxing, athletics, 
and ohvsieal culture. I have always 
wondered at the average strength and 
vi.zbr of the American boxers as com
pared with our own men, and am 
forced to the conclusion that the Am
erican pugilist is superior to the Eng
lishman in that most essential qual
ity which in oldem dàys was called 
“bottom.’' Usually speakiig, Ameri
cans have more1 of this in :hem than

The veteran driver Dan McEwen, 
has a large string of both trotters 
and pacers in training at the Fair 
Grounds track at London in prepar
ation for the seasons campaign.

Billy Hodson, . the well known 
Montreal réinsman, has opened a 
public stable at the Re,ac^ville, Mass, 
track. Hé has at present four head 
in training.

The Beest Plane for Good

Eye Cl?esse
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
» South Market Street.

E j PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds- always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33a Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

I
car-

I
PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 

Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Marjcet St, Jirantford, ’Phone 
»9.
Pickels’ Book-Store, 72 Market St.

» 2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points In western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally, except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathreyy Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe", Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express^.dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris.

p.m.—Pacific Express, flatly for
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Duron, Chi
cago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe,- Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Parts, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

Sunday for Har-

T PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing St Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

High Life
This Ùiri Gets $20,000 a 

Year For Expenses.our men have. We have a few, such 
as Owen Moran, who have as much 
stamina as any of their American 
cvmpetitir-s. but only a few 

Fugged Americans;
The English boxer is as plucky as 

any and genTallv he is the superior 
boxer. He is inclined to be too reck
less in his courage, in fact; and find
ing himself boxing against an inferior 
nugilist takes risks which his staying 
nowers do not warrant. There have 
been too manv examples of this of 
late for any thinking man to dispute 
it. In meeting the average American 
be is taking on a more more rugged 
than himself, one who is used to the 
wear a~d tear of fighting, and who 
can eta-'d the pace better.

T think I know the reason for this, 
a-id if my conclusions are correct, 
)’ev should make English parents 
r-r-e and think, The reason why 
t’ « Xmerican is more rugged than the 
Englishman on the average is be- 
cense he is a better nurtured child. 
Before tea became the popular bev
erage that is the Englishman’s 
constitution was the 
world. He was alwavs pictured 
sturdy, strongly built, and vigorous 
man, full of resistance and capable 

-of holding his own against any for
eigner. Delectable and enjovable as 
tra is to an adult it is nothing less 
than a destroyer of vitality when 
given to a child.

Common sense should tell one that 
that it is debilitating, yet in this 
country it is the common practice to 
give it to infants in arms. Is it any 
avorder, then, that children grow to 
manhood constitutionally weakened? 
The wonder is thatth

2—

: REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Ce. 

From 29 Colbome Street, to 
126 D lhou ie Strict

Both Phones 565
BENNET & SWIFF

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

NEW YORK, April 5.—An allow
ance of $20,000 a • year for the 
port and maintenance! of a girl of 
sixteen who has a sensible mother 
is not too much, according to a re
port of William Rand, Jr., as referee, 
which was filed in the supreme court 
to-day. This sum is allowed to Mrs 
Bessie McLeod Leggett, widow of 
Francis H. Leggett, late head of the 
grocery firm of Francis H Leggett 
& Co., as guardian of her daughter,
Francis, who inherited the bulk of 
her father’s estate.

Mr Rand was appointed not only 
to determine the yearly allowance 
to Miss Leggett but the amount to 
be repaid to her mother for expendi
tures in behalf of her daughter dur
ing the last three years The estate 
left in trust to her daughter now con
sists of $337,000 in real estate, and
$1,560,336 in the personal property, VFRlMPc A fc • ,!
which ,i„d, „

">■ "■">«. *.« r*f Madame
M ss Leggett is living m a large ugene Perreault, ^ highly respected 
residence in Berkley Square, London ,ady of this plMe ,6#<j œother of a
which was provided for her by her|large family. For twenty years she 
father before his death, and is oc- m,s a suffe|,er. But let her tell her 
copied by her mother and aunt/ The 0w„ story! ‘ •
expenditures for maintaining the " vs-j “T was always t-'red" and nervous,” 
tablishment amount to $30,000 ayrjir, she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
and the referee believes that the after meals. My limbs were heavy 
young woman should pay one third and I had a dragging sensation across 
of the cost because it is maintained my loins. My skin litched and burned 
chiefly for het. The referee said that at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
teachers, doctors, dentists, clothing, mouth, especially in the morning. In 
horses, autos, and servants for the twenty years I hardly knew what it 
daughter have cost $14,000 a year for was to have a well moment. Then I 
the last three years, and for this re a- commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
son makes an allowance, of $44,000 Pills. Six boxes cured me.” 
for moneys expended by the mother j Madame Perreault’s symptoms 
in her daughter’s behalf during that those of kidney disease. They are the

! symptoms of nine out of ten of the 
j nervous, rundown, pain-racked wo- 
! men of Canada. Madame Perreault 
found a speedy and complete cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 
cured her kidneys.

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 4.35

10j Colborne St., Brantford.

arrangements were car
ried out by W. S. Bond, undertaker, 
Shepherd’s Bush Green.”

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
TEN PER CENT, off on every

thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
and Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds- of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert maniçuring, etc. 
Mra. J. Bush A. Co., zil Dalhousie St.

1-

All the Tired
6.05 a.m.—Daily except 

risburg and St. George.
8.56 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston,; Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiartbn and Intermediate stat

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday to 
risburg, Galt, Preston,
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.,
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday' Sir Har

risburg. , t a .
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05 a.m.—Dally except. Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caled,. ,ia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale-
HOAG’S GARAGE S’ nd ^intlrtoelbit^^Auons1!

Dalhousie and Clarence .8*8..
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.

Nervous Women Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

Si ions, 
r Har- 

Hespeler and
CAN FIND A CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
Madame Perreault Tells How She 

Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

•• The Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIII6

E. Ç. ANDRICH 
' Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street,
Auto. Phone ig.

s

I f l
Bell Phone g.Brantford, OntarioI Ï

: envy of the well.”me
1 PATTERNS

mad in jwood, brass, white 
ffon by Me very highest tlass at 
skilled Mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

as a

! metal or
I btativiiti.

I BRANTFORD AN® TILLSONBL’RG DIV.
10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllsonbprg,. St.. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday Tor Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsouburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p,m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. * T. A.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.'I

f1

H S. PEIRCE BjGHT, ROOFING
Slate. Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and TC-roofing promptly 
attended to.

Brown-Jarvis Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Téléphoné 590 Office: 9 George St.

B. W
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colbome Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

I; T., H. St B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. :l, 1912)

ey mature at
all.L J

T,f?ny heads of families in America 
would consider it almost criminal to 
vive a child tea or coffee regularly. 
Water and milk are the American 
child’s drinks and plenty of both. 
The diet of the American child be- 

is thickly buttered 
wholesome bread with fruit. Water is 
nature s drink, and when one recalls 
that water-drinking people—such as 
_>ulgarians. Turks, Montenegrins, 
Greeks and Japs—are the hardiest on 
the earth, it will be seen why Ameri
cans, who are great water drinkers, 
arc favored with more ruggedness 
than Englishmen. .

Better Fed in Youth.
The American child, too. is much 

better fed than our own. The found
ations of the vitality possessed bv 
lapKe, Klaus, Palzer, Smith, Harry 
Lewis and many other American fight- 
ers, who have proved stumbling 
blocks to our champions, war lin'd 
in their infancy and youth.-You can- 

expcct vigorous manhood without 
putting it into the child, and as the 
majority of our boxêrs come from the 
,-lass where the.knowledge of proper 
feeding is negligible, it is not. to be 
wondered at that they are 
by those better cared • for

DEPARTURES EAST
7.40 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and llnskota points, Welland, Nl-

MSiSW for Hamilton, 
Toronto, WeHaaid. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express, except Sun
day, for Rochester, Syracuse, Albany and 
New York.

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Biffalo add New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

0.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter- 
bero, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sno- 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York. *

No Questions 
No Waiting

;É. 1 were

period.

A. SPENCE & SON REMOVAL♦

tween meals Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing... This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-283 Colborne St.

W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 
has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St.,.opposite the-Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.
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OF WARRIORS>
Here are a few “do’s” to be ob- jl. 

served in the etiquette of card usage : I 
Always coll or leave cards within II 

ten days after a dinner, reception or H 
dance invitation, whether it is accept- || 
ed or declined.

Call or leave cards after teas also. I 
unless you are sure that custom of II 
the neighborhood exempts you from I 
this duty. In some of the big cities. II 
among many groups, card are not re- 11| 
quired after teas. But

Best Selected Stock 
of Furniture in Brant
ford to Choose from

E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

H. B. BECKETTI : Ï V
• • -TO ■

Mrs. Stephen Cara Receives 
Sad News From the 

Old Land.

DEPARTURES WEST FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
BMBLÀMBR.

68 COLBORNE STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price». 
Beth ‘phones—Bell 8», Apto. t)

l■

for Water-

1 1 :
List your Brantford Real Estate 

Business or residential property’ with 
as and insure a quick sale. Als.o list 
your houses and .vacant rooms for 
rental. 5a Market street.

li . a.m.-—Except Sunday
o<Lrnn<* lotyruaedlate points, 
o . P*m‘—Except Sunday for Waterford

„ Exqapt Sunday for Waterford,
st.

Thomas. Windsor and Detroit.

m t ï
11 The sad intelligence Was received 

last week from London England by 
Mrs. Stephen Cara, 170 Sheridan St., 
of the death of her mother, which 
reads as follows.—

“By the death of

.

an unnecessary 
call or card can never be objected to.

Send cards when it is imposable 
to attend a tea for which cards have 
been sent.-

Leave cards or call at the home of 
thé mother of the bride whose wed
ding or reception at the house 
have attended.

Married women 
' their -own for each 
household, a" card of their husband lit' 
for each-married woman and another | It 
for- her husband. Young mèn or bach
elors of any age leave cards for the 
daughter* of the household and for9pm

8 1 8

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Gartage AgenU T. H. & B. Ry 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s an* Victoria»
Night and Day Sfipriee 

Phones 46 and 49
155 Dalhousie- Street

tl
m not LIVERY.ï

Mrs. Matilda 
Reid, which took place at 11 Berk
eley Gardens,"Church -street, Ken. 
sington, on the 5th of March. Staff- 
Sergeant R. Reid1, of the Veteran’s 
Company, Kensington Battalion, Na
tional ReSéYve, has lost a devoted wife 
and the Empire a tnie British moth
er of-that good old-fashioned type of 
womanhood who believed it to be the 
British mother’s duty to train her 
children to fear Go.d■ and honor the 
King, and serve their country.

Visit our Store To-Day f. h. pitcher, successor to j.
H. Feathefstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and _I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone gfis.

m i GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

#1*. you
vanquished 

. -in . their
youth, even though the victor is „ 
less expert boxer, as is the case with 
the Americans. ., ,

There is another disparity between 
boxing conditions in the two coun- 
tnes which makes a harder fighter 
of the American: In England it is no 
disgrace to “retire” from a contest, 
leaving the other man the winner, 
. nvee coming home I have witnessed 
some pitiable spectacles of this. In 
Apienca the man who surrenders is 
called a “quitter.” Anathema is 
heaped on his head, and so strong is 
the feeling against “quitting” that a 
man, even if he is a coward; is more 
afr»id to “quit” than to finish a 
•Igat. It is drutpmed into him that 

Hie ^ust, win or lose, do his best and 
lie does so. No boxer who has 4 
reputation for being a “quitter” 
hope 4"or matches in America. The 
pubkt would not go to see him, find 
no promoter has the temerity to defy 
public opinion oodhe point.

1 hcse are the two greatest differ
ences and while they exii:t .he Amer- 
ican will always be the ring fighter 
ol the Anglo-oaxon race.

,‘fj leave a card of II" 
woman of the If Pursel 8 Son 3.a

' .

GET ÔÜR ^ÉÈ3 FOR Mitchell's Garagei
I

79 C0IDRNE STREET Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Braatfarti, Ont

TIN, LEAD, 4 
BABBIT SOLI 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

C, Storage Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning

SHH! LADIES! SECRET TO DARKEN 
FADED CRAftpUR-

: : U *--------

Sage Mixed Wift Sttlpher Re 
stoitet Nafnrel Csbf and 

Lustre to Hair.

R,

BRANTFORD * PReSfrfAgDyeing and

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and? ddiver- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. HwW, BECK, 132 Market St

USE SAGE TEA. I
1 Steven’s Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK OF THE CITY is 

the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market streev, in Smith and FouMs 
Block. First class stock of shoe# 
from the infant to the graadfathter or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you; 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.: 
ladies' rubber heels, 35c- 1

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

■ j

Hair Remedy,’ ready to use; but lis- 
tén.'.wVoid .preparations put -up by 
druggists as they usually use too 
httrefr scrtphüf, which makes the ha:r 
sticky. Get “Wyeth’s” which can al
ways, je depends* upon to darken 
temtifully and (s the best thing that 
is known to remove dandruff, 
itching, sçalp and falling hiir.

' By using Wyeth’s Sag# and Su5- 
pBûr no idne can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair. It does it 
so naturally and evégly—you mois- 
teh a sponge or soft1 brush, drawing 
this..through thé haif? taking one 
small strand at-a tirhé;'which requires 
but a few‘-moments. Ç* this at 'night 
and by morning the gray hair dis-' 
àppeàrs; after another application or 
two its natural Color is restored and 
it » becomes glossy and lustrous and 
you appear years younger,'

PIPEvi

X

We Ask 
You To

A Few —
caw

Dollars1

REWARD,
stop

Why suffer the handicap of looking 
old. Gray hair, however Jtandsomr. 
denotes advancing age. We ati kteow 
thd advantages of a youthful appear- 

’ anücr
Your hair is yoiir charm. It makes 

or mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray and looks .-idrÿ) whispy.,-and 
scraggly just a, few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundred fold.

Either prepare the tonic at home 
or get from, any drug store a 50e. 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage, and Sulpha-

A WeekCompare
Will

Onr Prices For information ttrah-will lead 
to- the discovery or whereabouts of 
ttlepetson nr pFtFons sufferihr from 
N-ervmis Del.-’.ity, Fith.-Skto Dis
ease, HhiSJ Prison, Qemto Urintul

FAMILY LADNE
" ^ i 'set V-a - •

Wimm: Bell, 1628; Ridrtil,
Goods Called For and

FemiskLoss of Appetite is also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, hake Hood’s Sarsa
parilla;—that strengthen#- - the atom- 
ach, perfect digestibn, makes eating 
rich and pure, and steadies écrite 
nerves.

With
-

1 Your
Others Dome Truubite. and Chronic or Spedad 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
« The OntarioMedical Instittit» 
855-265 Yonee Strict. T<woat(h*’

i
-*** - «.J Mi*. ^ * '$
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ectory
our card placed fan 

'ill quote you prices

r ck Dwelling
1500 can be insured six 

I years for a sum equal 
line.

Id Creasser
ice, 103 1-2 Cclborce St

A

PS mM

st Place for Good 
Eye Chases
st Examinations free of 

charge
ug Store Experiment!
CAL INSTITUTE
oath Market SV Mt

tELS’ BOOKSTORE 
ng in newspapers, maga- 
stationery. We do picture 

I a manner that will please 
irk et St., Brantford, ’Phone

iok Store, 72 Market St

REMOVED
Dyeing & Cleaning Ce. 

9 Colborne Street, to 
5 D Ihon ie Strict
Both Phones 565

EKNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS 
re stock, embracing every- 
air goods is at your dis- 

[ do all kinds of hair work, 
ng. expert manicuring, etc. 
bh & Co., lie Dalhousie St.

I. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

.iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ig.ie g.

PATTERNS
rood, brass, white metal or 
ne very highest class ol 
chanics; in a pattern shop 
bped with all the latest im- 
L-hinery. Prices right, sat- 
guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
[11. Hall & Sons. Limited.

ROOFING
felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
[aï k ling of all kinds. Re- 
! ami re-roofing promptly
o.
m-Jarvis Roofing Co.
'mer!y Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St593

EMOVAL
iRDENER, harness maker, 
pved from 14 Queen St to 
pane St., opposite the Fire 
[here he will be pleased to 
p many patrons.

. BECKETT
AL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
lkorne street

s Equipment and Prompt 
ke at Moderate Prices, 
pones—Bell ss, Auto. El.

LIVERY.

UTCHER, successor to J. 
Itherstone. The livery has 
k'y equipped with buggies. 
F- harness, and I have pur- 
pome new driving horses, 
kdicited.
Itcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.
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<r“A TRIUMPH” 1

ITYa

Lady Matjorie’s Love5% Interest Guaranteed ‘ ■>,
BUT YOU* 

h PREPAID 
v TICKETS 

HOWI'

-■j,-ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars.

I[I was gdiçg abro.ftd 
“I did mention it.
•T thought that very likely you 

would she said. "He has been vxry 
kind, and I appreciate it indeed, Mr. 
Barrington. am not—not so pre
judiced or so-rso foolish as I used to 
be. I am sorry to -hear that he does 
not mean to come, here before 1 go 

I should have liked ,to see him

did deliciously, t m“True—and you 
apologize to her ladyship—meaning 
of course her younger ladyship.” He 
laughed again. “I am possibly prema
ture, but I’m -afraid I shall find resi
dence with a couple of Countesses 
more than a trifle embarrassing."

“I don’t think you would care » 
they, were a .couple of duchesses. You 
knoW you wouldn’t.

"Never having soared to the top of 
the peerage, I am modestly unable 
to guage my capabilities in that caise. 
He dropped a little of his jesting tone. 
“The same apology must serve me 
again,” he said, “for you were good 

confidence

'

r.'€ >

Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19
Est*: Cable (U> «7.60 and *50: Ttfcè . 

n^”i.2Sand npncaydlc» to totinatloo

The ■-
PURE, C

BLACK,
WATUR

ARED AND DELICIOUS « 1TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Of] Free Semples mailed on enpuliy. 
|^J Addreee 1 “BALADA," Toronto.

away
and thank him.”

“Would you?”
eagerly, “If you will let me write and
tell him so he will come the next day. l-bjjom> and the “Celestial City” are all 
You don’t know how pleased he J,ost notable effects. Each pictures 
would be.” the reality as closely as paint and

“Oh, no, thanks—-of course not. 1 &anva^s w;n permit and the stage 
cauldn’t possibly think of letting Mr. j^tospective is so deep that the effect 
Chadburn take a lop® journey on my 1 js exceptionally pleasing. The coin- 
accotmt, particularly [ when he is so I pany is also worthy of the environ- 
busy,” she said decisively. . I will; ment Gus Collins, the eminent min- 
write to him; that will be better. I t stre[ star, offers an excellent study 
would be very ungracious to go witlj- of Uncle Tom. 
out thanking, him at all. you na,ve
told me so much.about „lMrv Çhadbijrn A Great Play
that I ought- not T^arn Revivals are the rage just now, but
being so ht son sho^ the one of “Robin'Hood,” which wilt
rather surprised that hisson should ^ ^ ^ Gran(, Qn Tuesday, „ . _
^5“f me^T~'"somehow got it into April1 15th. is probably the most pre- srNOpgls OF Canadian nobth- 
away, 1 m a ]d „ lij.elv lentious one that has ever been made west land regulations
£ome back with you.” of a light opera. Not content to spend ; NY pERS0N wb0 tie sole bead at a
c <, T A a » j an immense sum for the scenery arid A finally, or any male over 18 years old,

“Y» and I was sincerely hoping the costumes, the management of. the may bomest^d aASS» 
, » ’ v„„id tl,rn out to be wrong De Koven Opera Company has drawn chewau or Alberta. The applicant must

well *>» hW-en’t ,lven 4» a -=», the world to- ,,, J»»'"* “« jgg, Bfflo'S.dfehS’lS tfe
favorable impression of him, you Bessie Abbott, who heads the cast, ^oihJr sonJüttugÆtor, brother or aistor or
! „ had her first experience in the must- intending liomeateadèr. a:

"^Evidently not. But I have rarely cal world at the Paris Grand Opera mon laud^ln e^cV of thr«
mentioned him” and this was followed by several sea- years A

“Ah that is the very reason . If sdns at the Metropolitan Upqrajot leaat go BCres, solely owned asd oecn- 
vou had liked him you would have House in New York^ Henrietu nkd by him or^by^s^tber, mother, eon, 
talked more about him. Bat if he is Wakefield and Herbert Waterous al- Inb certain districts a homesteader In 
sS a dreadful simpletons you, say so come from the last n-ed theatre

he is, of course you can’t care about Walter Hyde, by all odds the be*t gf>
him much.” tenor m England, hails-from the th ^ slxyeajs from date ofhome-

“I don't think Ï said so.” Royal Opera Covent Garden, m ^ “?! cGe
“Why yts, you did. You must re- don. Sylvia Van Dyck is an English j ^ acres extra,

member. And I couldn't possibly soprano who won her spurs at the | ̂ homestea^er ^

Company, Limited Barringjton said [
**jÿ*£>- Toronto 

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 124 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER. Manager.

irifa■ "

m
«%*

"Local
u■Awh anewoSvelns.

Mental and Brain
Agents: W. Lâhey: T J. Nelsen 
Company '» Office—Toronto.enough to. give me your 

on this subject too. May I ask if you
letter

0 US

have received a reply to your 
to Mrs. Paget ?”

“No, not yet." The question, gen
tly as it was asked, brought back her 
tussel with the Dowager and the jibes 
and sneers of that bitter old woman 
rather too vividly and Marjorie winced 
and colored and bit her lip. He saw 
it, and could have understood 
the position of affairs no better had 
he been present at the scene. The 
Continental mail comes in again to+ 

doesn’t it ? No doubt I 
shall hear then.” Eager to change 
the subject, she hasily caught at_the 
first that came into her head. Your 
business is quite over, I suppose, Mr.
Barrington ?”

“I did sill that I could. It is over
so far—yes.” .

The change in his face and voice 
was so sudden and- marked that Mar
jorie couldn’t pretend ignorance. She 
lottked awkward and distressed, and 
feeling both, said nothing.

“I beg your- pardon,” he said. I 
should have thanked you for your in
terest. I have done all I could do in 
the matter, but I am sorry to say that 
that has virtually amounted to noth
ing./-In doing w.hat I hoped to do 
I have failed entirely.” .

“I—I am sorry,” said the girl gen-|--------------
tly. She wished she had not spoken, unless you had told ma so.. Now, se.n was a memoer m I âcre" Dntga-Muït restai's
and did not know what to say. j could I?" She was very triumphant Opera House, while Mincha Pironzo| each^ ot rtree^^^cultivate

“Thank you again ! I think I told over this, and then subsided into com- _ .. ...
you when I went away that it was not passion. “He must be a ternbk dis- in Melan In addition to its tuneful N BDegut,^Mln &uon
a pleasant matter. I might have gone appointment to Mr. Chadburn, score> “Robin Hood possesses aI advertisement will not be paid for. 
further-and said that it was a miser- though.” .. V witty libre;tte and the principal ntn |
ably painful one. It concerns others “Et—possibly. But. as far as 1 can makcrs cf the company will be Hal-f;
aa well as myself, and so I am sure judge, he appears to be tolerably kn Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield and
you will pardon me if I say no more satisfied with him.” , Anna Boyd. The musical director,
about it,” “He is his father, and it is natural j pran^ Xourin, tomes from the Gaiety

Certainly Marjorie did not wish to I suppose. She gave a shrug express- ] Theatre in London,
pursue it Another subject presented ive of pitying indulgence for the folly
Itself and she caught at that, 'glad to of fathers. Well, I am very glad i _ _ T-. TÎ4TgÏreak the embarrassed little pause, that I was mistaken and that ha did ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS
and almost as glad to see how quick, nbt appear, because I m -certain that ,
Ly the cloud left his face as she I should have detested him If so exceptional opportunities are
broached it. It is certainly , , now being offered by the Grand

“You sai Mr. Chadburn of course? Oh, very. You saw him, no doubt 1 Rayway System in connection
T need notjasb.” /W h* szy whe“ ^ ***" with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set-

“!• have ieen with hnn every day. _ dawn? ^ Here excursions.
“And he-i—he”-<*he stammered and (To be Conlmoed.) The Colonist rates are-one-way

blundered—‘he told you perhaps "what tickets applying trom stations in On-
I thought he might teU you . t • J \ tario to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria,

“When he would be down here? No ./UflRIC CltlCL UT*jLTllQ.\ B c Prince Rupert, B.C., Seattle.
not definitely. I believe his plans are , ------------- , Wash., Spokane, Wash., Portland,
not made, and he has at present much The Old Favorite. Ore San Francisco, Cal., Los Ange
lo beep him in town. But I ti?mkl ha$ never been so iavish and les, Cal., San Diego, Cal., arid other
may say that he will not take possess- “Tlnrle oeùnts in Arizona, British Columbia,
ion here while it will in the least in- n^^that which Kibble California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
convenience you. T ^ " ‘it amusement lov- Oregon Utah and Washington, and UcxCXGX^iOOOOOOOOL5iïcFX“rv°.., ^ .* -| _—-

WMM
I mean-still, it is not likely that she; Geo. Harris protects his family, the day until April 29th inclusive at fow 
will be here much longer than I shall. St. Claire plantation, the levee at New rates. . . . t
Perhaps you told Mr. Chadburn that, Orleans, the cotton fields ,n full | Homeseekers ^ round

stations ia Canaçte tq points in;Mÿiij 
toba, Saskatchewan a,nd Alberta and 
are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and will also be on sale on 
certain (Tuesdays) during above per
iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company. The Homeseekers 

_______ [tickets are good returning twp niqntbs
■ , , 7 77„ wife to husband stands above all from date of issue.THE tie that binds husband to, wife and wife There are a great Through coaches and Pullman

1 other obligations, but it does not cancel all oth Tourist Sleeping cars are operated
many young people now-a-dayS who seem to^think ■ d • ^ afld evefy Tuesday in connection with

A young girl who has been the chief r^n for I.vj»g t sacri. Settlers and Homeseekers excursions
mother all her life falls in love and marries. Theuncea g leaving Toronto Ji.oo p.m. and run-
fices which they have been making ever since she was,boft1’d - ?_ht „ing through to Winnipeg via Chica-
her prettjrclothes. a good education and an opportunity to be wit g go and St. pau] without change. Re-

preparations for her marriage. servations in Tonnst -cars may be
She accepts a beautiful trousseau, a.large supply of gecured at a nominal charge of appli- 

household goods and her expensive, weddmg-with all cation to Grand Trunk agents.
the love and effort and sacrifice these things mcan-as Thc Grand Trunk P^'fic Railway. ^ Ontar;0 Dept, of

■ her natural right, and gives her parents the tendered the shortest M«» *st Edmon- \ AgriruliUre has been ar-
■ of farewells in return. You see she .»^ gomg to a dis- twee.‘ J^«h rSd. eLtric ragged for in the Heyd
■ tant city to live. Her husband has an idea that he will ^0,^* ^ ^ B1^®k jgg palhOÜWfi St.
fl find better business opportunities there. I newest most picturesque. and most just Opposite the mAthct
n For her it means a new life, so full of fascinating ^est, «ost^ ^ q{ We JSquap|P Hp. Sihuyler or

I and wonderful possibilities that she has no chance to ^ Canada. Through tickets sold: and ^ts assist Ant Mr. BeaUpre
,| regret the old. „ . reservations made by all Grand Trui* will meet the Farmers

For them “the light of the whole world dies when a Costs no more than.by other ^ kVERY SATURDAY, 
she is gone. routes. Trains now

And yet she has never a qualm.1. It never seems to nipcg to Saskatoon ^ Regina, A oric
occur to her to feel any deep regrets, or to try to find ton and Canpra Sa^ Cam^^^,

other plan of action that will satisfy her obl.ga- Mirror ^d Edson Alta^ a^
her husband and her parents. She seems huf Vr"d d*£ii on’ youn trip,

completely cancelled when she aSsriined ^e e ®{ theyGrand Trunk
....'t"* '1 * ” -> r, for descriptive liteiittU.6,111

ESm
Ej.l-VThe

eeeh TUESDAY nntll Oct. 28 inclusive.
Winnipeg ana* Return t ■ SS5.00
Edmonton- end Return . . . 4S.OO in

Settler*’ Excursion*
To ALBERTA end SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th in- 
duswn, from stations In Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Wilman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., viu Chicago and St: Paul 
ou above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlmilpeg-Saskatoou-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.iç T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

I !morrow, -
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The Tale of 

Tardiness
é .

L .
.

T. H. S B. Railway
For Btiffalo, Rochester. Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

i r
%A fhomesteeder who has exhausted his

have known that he was a simpleton |. Brussels, Op^rajouse^ Anna ^ues-j

D 8 50 acres and

was for several seasons at La Seals |èïec"t a house’worth 4300M. w CQBT
is ter of the Interior, 

ublicatlon of this

I|F your childien are late at schovi it’s 
I probably the fault of the clock you have.
* Don’t scold the children for tardiness ____
until you know they are started on time.
You set the household clocks by your watch ^ 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? — ^
This store can furnish you a han lsome up- 
to-date

-

I!

WATCH FOR
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6 
Phone 110

!
Dependable Timepiece $ 14 to $25 
Clocks From $1-00 up to $50.00

;At This Seasonï
-you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
san itary ari d healthy condition. 
Among other things your

|
SHEPPARD @ SON !G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H. C. Thomas 

Hamilton Agent i
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : HtPlumbing System

is the most important feature 
that requirescareful attention.

Let ns examine your- plumb- 
lag and quote you a price on 
correcting any defective piping 
or installing new fixtures.

*

r
M *>Ts. RKS.

;■

jfthirtic ftovah
st. LASVMNCE ROOTS y \

/ rH. E. WHITE /t-
13 Weblmg St.250 Colborne St.

;PHONES ; ^TMIESE steamships have 
I set a new standard for 

alt-classes pf ocean tra
vel. They are hot only the 
fastest vessels on the British- 
Canadian route but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their service 
and the superiority of their accom
modation.

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828

III
'SAILING. DATES

AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St., Toronto
From BrlrtolFrom Montreal Steamer ■

Wed.. June It..R<ty»l Edward..Wed.. June 25

■Sxi'tîgftWiSa-.îïtS

' Caaadian Mortimm SUamships, Ltd.

—SPECIALISTvS IN —
TCobaltA Wife and Yet a Daughter Mining 

Stocks, etc.
203By RUTH GAMERO^ XT «r X,.A A- V. v v.

- ;- Direct private wires to New York 
and 'all branch offices. Write for our 
weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 
on margin. Rei

■■■Mi

i
m

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

and

A ____________,

Messrs. Charles Taylor 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to. tbe-r 

premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the puhli: in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will 
paçntot attention, and qu 
service. % ^

in the
»

new «

t|i

weufck
rec1

"i: «ïNow and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

s’- À.

GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.
RSE“u|fiF*1ttU Phoiub#^,"^ ' ™

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrtcul 
tural reference books and other
■agaaMsa?MSome 

tions to 
feel as if the old "obligation 
the new.

.ïk/î:con- .
were

»Railway ■■. ■■■■■
time tables and parttculars^or write 
C. E- He riling, District Passenger 

is Agent, Union Station, Toronto. Ont. |f ■ ■

f*

ome DyeinCDo you think she is right?
I don't.
As I said at first, I believe the  ....... ............. —- -- -

the first thing in the w'orld, but not the whole thing. And the man 6r woman 
who has any sense of gratitude will never be happy without doing’his or her 
best -to fulfill both obligations. V -■ ’ '' '' . .

Sometimes the two needs pull so'hard in opposite directions that it" is 
not possible to satisfy them Eoth. Arid then, of course, if is the . primal tie 
that exists between the two whom God has made OWe flesh which twist- stand. I < 
On a sea voyâgï orice I met a woman who was going to South America'to 
meet her husband, whotti she had hot 'seen for five years. We supposed he 
had been in South America all that tÿne, büt she nonchalantly explained | 
that he had made one brief trip North. He did not, however,’have time to 
come to the Middle West where she was living with her mother; and as her 
mother was 111, she said she did not quite like to leave her to go to him. I 
remember .what a queer, unnatural creature she seemed to the rest of us.

But this is the exceptional case. ’
Ordinarily the. two obligations are not mutually, exclusive. If she really 

tries, a woman can usually manage to be a good wife and still a daughter, 
and a man doesn’t need to cease being a sdn the day be becomes a husband.

51

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car *750—town cai $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walker ville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

k
'

-V r' j ; * ‘ Si
lt will pay you to buy from us. 

We are out of the high refit dis- 
trict. For ydur V^orkki^ Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

Call in and be convinced that 
you can buy here cheaper thâlTany 
othpr store,in Brantford, »a-

Shalft & Co.

■riwrl AHE V
'.-A

I-Ai»

1
■

etc.
—

■ -rm.■-- i '■ -I, > ■ ■ '■ ‘ -............. ■ , l "«I'lisass
Ingredients of A^?r*sTia3r^Vigor:

anssaiaL—
Doc» n«fi.<asr-nw H"*-

II
If.thel

EF
I-

■Mf/lùAclM«lotdothyoucCoo* Props.
Opposite Victoria Park

i:
-

,

CANADIAN PACIFIC ■w

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

iSETTLERS____HOMESEEKERS
tow Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use1
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlors tra
veling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

WillleaveToronto 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

$35.00
43.00

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other l'oint» in Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on nil ex-nrsions. Comfortable berths 
fully equipped with bedding, can 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

be ALL TRAIN»COLONIST CARS ON
No charge for Berths

to Winnipeg and West !iThrough Trains Toronto
COLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD

Vancouver, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. ... 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland,

via ‘ ‘Empress of Asia”
The “Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August :t0th. Vessel remains 14 
ùavR at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
truiee. $680.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and atop over at Hong Kong.

:

$46.05

S «TÆ::::: $47.50San Francisco, Cal........

Ore. ..

In effect daily, March 16th to April 
15tb.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

118 Dalhousie StreeW. LAHEY, Agent

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President-Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

. $6,747.680 

. $6,559,478Paid Op Capital...........
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
-st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
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Ml1' When the members of 
p proceedings in the Court lie 
* ence to the Lake Erie & Nd 

apd engineers, and people wj 
profiles, made it look as if 1 
session. But Chairman Drd 
matters like a keen knife gq 

I rfillXit"-- without slurring 
JSHmy discussed. and in varia 

was ventilated there would 
thing more to-sav ?” or “Any! 
The finding, of course, wasijj 
who heard the testimony an 
elusion that the proposed rd 
some minor changes in Bra 
put up by.Mr. Watts, and in 
F. Smoke of Paris appeared

f

« Xhe hearing was resumed at 2 
Brantford Township.

Mr. Watts asked that after the : 
Kerr's Lane that it shpassed

continue along south of the htghi 
until it reached Britton s farm j 
then cross over to the north. 1 
would do away with two crossi 
•of the highway. In |the event 
this not being done that the hi 

should not' be deviated as 1way
posed as the highway at presen 
perfectly straight. The two propt 
deviations were nearly at right 
glcs and would make the proposi 
dangerous to the highway. If 
railroad should be permitted to cl 
the highway it should be carried ei 

under the road on the 
of the present highway. He also 
behalf .of the Township strenuo 
objected to the proposed crossim 
the Paris Road- at the Paris F 
It was asked that 
should be diverted to the south 
the railway, and. enter Govern 
Road at the head of Walnut sti 
doittg awgy with a level cro-sing 
Cuttis avenue, also affording a

over or

Curtis av

BIG EXTENS
■JÙh A J J 7~”* t

VOL. XLIL—No. 28

wo
MOI

Decision of Dominion Rail 
Yesterday, But it i» B 
Will be Granted With 
of Session.

t he Ham & Nott Compaf 
their plant. They will erect j 

and this will allow much more 
machinery. There will also n 

The firm is now employin 

the change, to have about 30Q

A Debate
Was Held By Zion Chu 

Guild in Galt Mon
day Evening.

On Monday evening Zion \, 
journeyed to Galt to debate witl 
Central Presyterian Church V I 
On arrival there the Galtonians 1 
vided a splendid supper for the t 
and their supporters, which iiumbl 
about 25 of the Zion stalwarts, j 
subject cf debate was as follows: 1 
solved that women should enjoy a 
franchise with men on the same tJ 
as those enjoyed by men Fhl 
fitmative was supported by Mes 
Chas. M. Thompson. Chas. Hall 
Miss J. Mitchell fbr Zion. wj 
Messrs. Fraser, Geo. Hamilton 
Miss Fraser upheld the negative] 
Galt. When the leader of the aflj 
ative arose to open the debate.] 
•Brantford team displayed sura 
halincrs on canes, with “Votes 
Women,’" :n yeVovv on a W 
ground, which struck terror to] 
béai Is.. Of the “antis.” 
wafted hot and furious, all the sr 
«••-■making ftood points a-i/l pre: 
inft rh<m in a very clear ail voi 
manner; in fact they were all t 
congratulated on both style and 
i>l‘.' During the evening the k 
of the affirmative received the 
lowing wire from Mrs. Emm 
Pankhurst. “Ffunger strike succei 
released this'morning.

1 with you frustrated by ftnavoi 
v ? arrest. Report number of couve 

Galt.” Which was greeted w:tl 
thusiasm by supporters 
Cause.” An excellent musical 
gram was presented by Galt v 
people, after which the judges 
a unanimous decision in favor o 
affirmative. Short speeches wer: 
en by Rev. G. A. Woodside. loi 
Howling, the popular présider 
the Guild, the leaders of the ne| 
and affirmative, which were mue 
joyed. The Brantford crowd rei 
home at a late hour. feeling 
they had had a good time, and q 
much valuable information 
vital <|uestion of Women’s SulTr

The h

Plans

of

s—
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NOTABLE DAY 
AT COLBORNE\

. . USE OUR .Pirates
CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

By WALT MASON

=
_ h me pirates are found on the ships ; they hold up the tourists 
tor tips ; extending a hand from the time they leave land till the pas

sengers go with their grips. Some pirates are in 
the hotels, responding to tinkling of bells; they 
touch you for plunks for manhandling your trunks, 
for showing guests up to their cells. A pirate’s in 
charge of the lift; his motions are eager and swift 
of you hand him two bits ; if you don’t he’ll throw 
fits, and upward will sullenly drift. A pirate’s at 
hand when ÿou eat, and if you don’t tip and repeat. 

!, he 11 s,ee that your tea is as sour as can be, and 
make sure that ÿôur vinegar’s sweet. Train pir
ates for victims await, and if you would travel in 
state, you 11 dig up your purse ( with a low, smoth
ered curse) and shell out the pieces of .eight. Alas !

• . . M e are such easy marks ! In taverns, on railways,
in jarks, we stand for it all, with otir backs to the wall, and hand out 
our coin to the sharks. Some day we must rise in our might, and 
tor our palladiums fight; we must cleave to the lips this foul monster 

‘Of tips, and put all the pirates to flight.

Silver Anniversary Services 
Were Greatly Enjoyed. 
Former Pastors Present.

it The Royal Loan & SavingsJCompanyk r1

5Z Put up in pound packages—about five 
quires to a packageThe three services at Colborne St 

Church yesterday were not only very 
interesting and instructive* but were 
especially well atteefided on the oc
casion of the silver anniversary. The 

prettily decorated 
throughout with various kinds of 
flowers, and silver lettering, etc.
At the morning service the Rev Mr. 
Cooley, an ex-preacher at Colborne, 
street, and at the present time presi
dent of the Hamilton Conference, Of
ficiated. On' the platform with him 
were Rev. Hobbs, Woodsworth, also 
former pastors of the church. Mr. 
•Cooley used as a central thought of 
his address “Zion,” referring to Zion 
as thé sacred city used to-dày a.s the 
symbol of the city of God in every 
country: Zion, a term full of high 
hope and fervent respect for men 
who had grown up in deep respect 
for God. “Great cities have some
times to tharfk men for they- grita;- 
ness,’’ stated Mr Cooley. ‘'The little ;.f0 
town Avon claimed Wm. Shakés- " 
peare as a resident; the little town 
Epworth claimed John Wesley 
resident; "Zion,’’ continued Mr. 
leey, “is simply to thaese, in that itis 
the symbol of all great men i.i 
whose vèins flow the blood of im
mortality and divine love, The high
est gift in the world,” stated Mr. 
Cooley, “is the gift of men» into the 
world as true Christian^ or believers 
in Zion.”1 '

Mrs. Leeming sang a solo ÿi a 
very pleasing manner; the choir renr 
dared "Jerusalem my glorious ’hoffie ’ 
which was very much appreciated.

• Afternoon Session 
The Sabbath school session was ah 

open one, ai which a large number 
of the congregation were present, 
bringing the total attendance up • to 
six hundred and forty-two. The 
school room was daintily decorated 
with white bunting and silver paper 
effects were draped throughout. Rev 
Mr. W. J. Smith of Hamilton, the 
former pastor who was always so 
popular with the young people, spoke 
basing his remarks on “The weak 
shall be made strong," Immediately 
preceding his address, hef was 
presented with a large hoquet of 
roses by a member of the Cradle 
Roll. Mr. J. M. Young, assistant- 
superintendent, presented the school 
with a large picture of the officers 
and teachers of the Sunday school., 

-Mtst Leeming -once -more delight
ed those present with a solo.

Evening Service
Following the “Hallelujah Chorus” 

which was rendered in excellent 
style by the choir, Rev Mr Woods- 
worth gave an interesting address, 
stating many interesting facts relat
ing to the beginning of the church's 
opening.
April 1st, 1888. At that time the out
look was far from bright, stated Mr' 
Woodsworth. “In 1888 the member
ship was three hundred and six. Tu< 
day I’m told the membership is over 
seven hundred,” stated the speaker. 
“During those twenty-five years this 
church has contributed to foreign 
missions alone upwards of $32,000,
This Is indeed a very enviable record 

said Mr. Woodsworth.

It. ' ;Vi
25 cents per package$1000 entrusted to this Company will yield at 

the end of five years $276.29 in interest. The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed by FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

—OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

1 church was! This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland— the birthplace of fine writing 
papers. »

;
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J. L SUTHERLANDs Cdvujn
> 1 The Mating of Lydia When You Have a Pipe Dreani,

Why not Have a Large Sized One?
Announcement About Street Railway Double Track- 

ing Was Joke Sure and Simple—No New 
Agreement is Planned &y City.

\ Bookseller and Stationer
It I■ ■ 
i If

By Mrs. Humphry Ward

11 This is the most recent,Ibook by this author. It 
is the story of an artist, the scène is the Lake Coun
try of Scotland, illustrated, cloth bound.

asn
Coo-i

:i J. S. Hamilton & Co.——• • •
gullible reporter was in the dream 
business, smilingly announced that a 
network of double tracks of which 
this city had never dreamed was 
about to be constructed by the street 
railway. The joke of the story is, that 

ment by the Expositor that the Brant- it comes at a time when the bond- 
ford street railway was to be double- holders will feel lucky if they can get 
tracked, and that a new agreement out from under the impending crash 
wâè to be entered into between the by even saving a remnant of their'îri- 
city and the company. vestment. The Expositor’s guess de-

“The most absurd tommyrot ever partment, however, announced that 
printed,” ajaid a member of the City the bondholders would reconstruct 
Council this morning. “Whenever you the railway, 
see a double-track story, discount it 
one hundred per Cent, or even more 
until the taxes are paid. Do the same 
with any story about a new civic 
agreement, because this city has sure
ly had enough agreements with the 
street railway and has been buncoed 
enough in tfle last six years to make 
everybody ashamed of himself.”

Byt the, story of, .the Expositor an
nouncement Saturday! A certain civic 
official Whodikes to dream of thé im
possible, btft who had no idea that a

: The smile of a civic official who 
loves a joke, and a gullible reporter of 
the Exposior who couldn’t see one— 
this combination was responsible on 
Saturday for a screaming announeq-

Price $1.15 91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD1

.?

1 CANADIAN AGENTS-B r o w n> F o u r 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island's Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoà Wine, Herfty Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines,

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling's Ale, Porter and Lager; H. 
Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies,-Radnor 
Miheral Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE; l

1 LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 Colbarne Streeti The point that there are first mortj 

gage bondholders, second mortgage 
bondholders, and bondholders galore 
who can’t be found, was overlooked; 
also the comparatively minor point 
that the company owes this city taxes 
to ,an; almost staggering- amount.

Neither City Solicitor Henderson, 
Mayor Hartman'ôr' any one else in 
authority knew anything .whatever 
about any new agreement to-day.

It’s a good thing to have pipe 
dreâms. Why not have big ones?
_______ j___ •

?' Si

111 I
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

II

I

I
I PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. 

Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, “Crusader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine, . ............................

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.
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1 40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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earnestly hope and pfay that these 
remarkable advances may still go on, . 
as I have every reason to believe i 
they will.
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Floods Along the St. Lawrence River—The picture shows boats 
being used in the streets of Montreal. The ice jam which caused 
the high water broke on Tuesday, and the flood water immedi
ately began to recede.
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- Rev. Mr. Hobbs

The Rev. Mr. Hobbs followed with 
a few remarks, using as a subject two' 
questions which he stated must be 
answered by the Christian. The fir it 
of these was: “Who art the Lord.", 
In answering this, Mr. Hobbs sai 1 
“he did not believe that a great many 
of professing Christians were suf-i 
ficiently acquainted with the LorJ. 
I’m about sick and tired,’ said Mr. 
Hobbs, “of hearing these people sav
ing that they are trying to be obed'.- 

the Lord.” The second que 
“Lord, what wilt 

to do?” “I’ve come to

a; ■r.
! «IVILES LURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS

Your druggist will refund money if VAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure aay case of Itch
ing* Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Ptle* in 
ti to 14 days. 50c.

A Nice Baked Onion Dish.
Parboil peeled onions for ten min

utes, drain and put iato a buttered/ 
baking dish. Season with salt and 
pepper, and pour over a cream sauce, 
to which a beaten egg has been add
ed. Sprinkle with crumbs and bake 
covered for 20 minutes. Then 
cover and brown.

;; What the Other 
ë Fellow Thinks. -
++++♦♦♦♦♦+♦444♦♦»+♦»♦♦♦♦
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1 Canada's Prosperity 7m
¥ \ l.1

Montreal Witness (Liberal)—Com
mercial prosperity seems to follow 
Mr. Borden’s stately lead as fa: V- 
fully as it did -the white plume of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, As our trade in
creased by leaps and bounds during 
Sir Wilfrid’s long term, so it is cm 
tinuing to increase, and Canada never 
had such a year as the last, 
venue increased by thirty-five mil
lions has left a treasury running over 
against the Government’s many un
dertakings for expenditure. If inves
tors abroad needed assurance of 
Canada’s prosperity, these figures 
would seehi to supply it.

Hydro-Electric Scores Agitn 
Stratford Herald — The 

Sound town council has found that 
electricity produced by its municipal 
steath power plant costs all of $ 
per horse power. The offer of Hr t o 
Electric power produced at Eugcuia 
Falls at $3r per h.p. for 8oo h.p. is 
therefore po small attraction to the 
nqrthem jtown. *

A Comparison
Woodstock Sentinel Review—A 

writer in an esteemed conteinp > ary 
regrets that there is a falling off in 
the matter of re$l ability in the Can
adian Parliament of to-day as com
pared with the past: Other writers 
deny tfiat there is any ground for 
such regret and declare tHat in point 
of ability the Parliament of to-tiiy 
has nothing to fear from a compari
son with the past. It was the opin
ion of the late Sir Richard Cartwright 
that the advantage was with the old
er Parliaments. He admitted that in 
one respect the later Parliaments 
were better! There was less intern-

8 ^
ent to

* " À:»
tion he had 
Thou have Pfe 
the conclusion," stated the speake1-. 
“that there is too much of haphazar.1 
in our religion of to-day.” In closing 
Rev Hobbs said, in addressing Rev 
Mr. Holling, “I envy you this charge. 
I wish I could come back to it again 
with the experience I have obtaine i 
since I left here some years ago.”

Following the address of Rev Mr. 
"Hobbs, Mrs. Leeming rendered by 
request, “Ninety and Nine.’” This 

specially well rendered.,
New Members

One of the especially notice
able features of the day’s ser
vice was the receiving of fifty-five 
new members into the church ?t the 
morning service; including ten young 

from the S.P..I class of- the

was
un-

'S;

I CARTER’S IWHIYouReadThis? Xv XA re-

Miss Nora McAdoo, daughter of the Secretary oi State in President 
Wilson’s Cabinet Miss McAdoo is credited with being the 
most beautiful woman in any of the families of the new Cabinet 
members.ram t

w l

ITS BRIEF CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the tronhlee lneP 
dent to a bihone state of the system, such as

f iSfcïfSXttï
Ihwsnd regulate the bowels. Even IT they only

.head
netoly thelr goodness does not end here,&nd those 

them Win find these little pills valn-ftsswasnsaKStiaka
ACHE

tlvcr Pills sre very small end

Egs&sssssa
'«TBtt'MH,

was

•: Queer Antics
was that he had to be placed in an
other stall where there was absolute
ly nothing hee could get hold of* and.
“Doc" is now well. His new stall, is ■ -fcj 

of prison cell, as it were. .4^

..There Is more catarrh In this
At the central fire hall there is an mil *tiZ» SMISSJSS :•'$?. ' ,

old horse by the name of “Doe,” who «Piwwdto ba incurable.
had a un'ffue experience. disease and prwertbA^^Sl’rtoièaieâSSs ..*ÿ 

Doc*' developed a pronounced local•
case of what is known among horse- lence has proven “catarrh toC be* a ' ^ 
men as “cribbing." There was an tottonti . disease, and Therefore r 
iron feed box in his stall, which ‘Do-’ Cu4! manufaetn^by F. J. C 
could not-resist endeavoring to chew, SSs-jr?JS*?L Ohio, ts the 
up. Night or day, the horse would be ternally in doses5 mar 6 ' ' 
found struggling away until results gyffik-X* «g» «“re 
began to get serious. . offer one bund CC*

In order to break him of the habit umonlalsure"
with

Although the shock knocked old ________ J-,. 3 .or cohhtlpwtlon.
“Doc" sprawling out of his stall. EleCttïc Restorer fbr R 
breaking a heavy chain with whies p*- - 1 - - 1 ™

G. H. Batty has removed from 207 he was tied, hack 'he came for more %
Colborne St. to 74 Market St., oppo- feed l/ox and more electricity. • “ rio 
site Victoria Park, where he wll be A'though the horse knew it hurt mi 
glad to welcome his many customers, him, jie wouldn’t resist. The result

About the Goods We Sell OwenIII
;

of Old Horse : : a sort
A fine, new Drapery Department with 

beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
ef upholstering.

§ell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din- 
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

Sunday school!
While no special canvas was 

made for the thank offering of $700, 
there wâsy à very liberal response, and 
with the contributions still to come, 
it is expected that the amount will 
about be made up. '

.
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It Eases Pain—Ask any druggist pr 
dealer in médiçines what is the most 
popular of fKdHiedictnal oils for pain* 
in the joints, in the muscles or nerves, 
or for neuralgia and rheuimatism> and 
he will tell you that Dr. Thomas, Ec- 
lectric Oil is in greater demand than 
any other oil.
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M. E. Long Furnishing11

I I1 83-85 COLBORNE STREET
' '
IS J. peranee,

. X - •HaiMi. *c

.

CUFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright; and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 

sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CUFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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